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Kenyon Fire Spurs
Senator to Aclion

Bowling Green. March 2 (A. P.).—
State Senator Fred L. Adams (R.,
Bowling Green) urged immediate
taction Tuesday on a bill before the
legislature "in order to prevent a
tragedy at the state university like
,the fatal fire in a Kenyon College
dormitory."
i
The bill, sponsored by Adams and
iSenator Richard A. Wilmer (D.,
Middletown), would set aside $9,000,000 of accumulated state surplus
funds as a loan to the six state uni
versities. The money would go to
ward construction of additional dor
mitories.
The money would be repaid with
out interest at the rate of five per
cent a year. Several dormitories
were built under a similar law en
acted four years ago.
"Thousands of veterans and other
students attending our state univer
sities are living in temporary build-

Kan dell McKechnie
/Tells of Ken yon Fire
Randell McKechnie, son of the
Rev. and Mrs. Alexander McKechnie,
gave his parents the first news of
the disastrous Kenyon College dor
mitory fire on Sunday. A student urn
the college, young McKechnie tele?
phoned just before the morning
sei vice began to tell his parents of
the disaster.
McKechnie was not living in the
destroyed dormitory, but said that
he and fellow students had quite
a time of it trying to get friends
and belongings out of danger. He
also reported that Miss Phyllis
Hecht of Hillside Avenue was safe.
Miss Hochi is now on a trip to vari
ous colleges, representing the Na
tional Council of Churches' depart
ment of college work. She was at
Kenyan conferring
J'1 " -he
oii mattery to be present-i
ed to the next session of the
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'fbcfcffive Flue Blamed
For Kenyou College Fire
GAMBIER, 0., March 2—(/P)—
Workmen started to sift the debris
in a fire-gutted dormitory
yoi^Qnyjey|iyriornin«—searchin^orrne bodies of "six of the nine
students who died in the blaze
Sunday.
The ashes grid debris were too
hot to permit search yesterday as
scheduled, authorities said.
President Gordon K. Chalmers
said last night a chimney flue
which had deteriorated because of
age caused the disastrous fire.
Chalmers's statement said the
investigation was conducted by the
college, the office of the State Fir
Marshal, the State Division of Fac
tory and Building Inspection, the
sheriff and prosecuting attorney of
Knox County.
"All investigators," he said, "have
reached the same conclusion re
garding the cause of the fire,
namely: A chimney flue which had
deteriorated because of age. The
fire appeared to have started from
sparks from a small wood fire in a
first-floor fireplace some hours be
fore, and the flames
probably
started between the first-floor ceil
ing and the second floor of the por
tion of the middle Kenyon (a sec
tion of the dormitory) between the
center and east hallways."
His report continued:
"It was determined the fire
started between 3:55 and 4 a. m. A
watchman had been through the
halls at 3:35 according to the
record of his time clock. Four
students were in the East Hall at
3:45, at which time there were no
signs of smoke or fire.
"Upon breaking out, the fire
spread with almost explosive
force, creating a great mass of

FIRE DESTROYS^^Lack'o?^ter^ hinder^?
a 122-year-oia aumuwij »<:'« «<• —»*•
-- —college'* volunteer fighting department, ami atter^ th<^
.
na4 to resort to a nearby well.—(NKA Tj^L

I
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smoke and hot gases. The fir*
spread with|such rapidity in parts
of the second and third floors that
several rooms could not be reached
by rescue workers from outside
the building.
"The investigation disclosed, Hw
building, although 122 vears old,
had been thoroughly^rebuilt in
1907, and that in 1943 the U. S.
Army had examined and used the
building as, a barracks to hous*
200 men, One hundred and twelve
students were living in it at the
ha*"Of Vhc fure." 7
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Nine Kfinyow-Cn*r Wlents were killed and 14 injured in a fire that destroyed a 122-year-old dormitory
it Gambier, Ohio. Lack of water hindered the fire fighting by the college's volunteer department, and
i after the water in the achoui'
ink reservoir was used up, they had to resort to^a nearby well. (NEA

J
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Pointe, Mich., rests la
FIRfi IIERO—Edwin T. Colnns, 19, of
-- Grosse
—
Collins^
a hospital at Mount Vernon, Ohio, after the
•
_j
in u/oiaht lifting to rescue two oilier s
Hnncintf to a fire escape by one ha id, he caught the other youti•
| the} Jumped from windows and swung them ^ta jha hre escape.
I
is attended by a nurse, Mrs.
Monahan.— tAP V>uep.i"t<^
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Faulty Flue
Is Blamed For
Kenyon Fire
.
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Chimney Is Blamed
In Kenyon Blaze
GAMBIER, OHIO, MARCH 2(JP)—Workmen started to silt 1 he
debris in a fire-ruined dormitory
of Kenyon Colleg# this morning—,
searching for the bodies of six of
the nine students who died in the
blaze Sunday.
The ashes and debris were too
hot to permitt search yesterday as
scheduled, authorities said
President Gordon K. Chalmers
:J last night a chimney flue

wh# d,edi
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ATHENS, OHIO, MARCH 2
Expressing a desire to "do

the names pi»b»()(;r filing a.ndj. 8

something" for the victims of
the "Old Kenyon" dormitory fire
at Gambler, Ohio University stu
dents today started a fund to
help victims of the Are purchase
textbooks and other materials
to replace those lost in the
blaze

started between • •

g

^ through:,!

record of his
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students wyren
n0 |
3:45 at which time there w

which had deteriorated because
of age caused the disastrous firs.
Chalmers said an investigation
was made by the college, the o fice of the State Fire Marshal, the
State Division of factory and
Building Inspection, the Sheriff
and Prosecuting Attorney of Knox
County.
„ .
,,
"All investigators,
he said,
"have reached the same conclu
sion regarding the causeot Uie
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HULK LEFT-A fire-blackened hulk is all that is left of
"Old Kenvon Hall" which originally housed the college in earlier days at Gambiei,
JlUU
OITlfl The
Xlil UwttdiiigTWhich
Lullilh'if.- lii-n housed two fraternities
fraternities and an independent stude
stuc civ
122 years
vpars okl.
old. .Fire
group, was 122
.fire escapes near the windows aided
atdca mapy^ludt'iKi
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their flight to safety when the building burned early ^unday i.tornin,.
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FLAMES lOTGg THROUGH HISTORIC E CNYON
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Hunts Belongings After Fire

-

$
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Students' gear litters the campus at Kenyoj^alUM

bier, O., after fire burned out "Old Kenyol^^io^^^rmttonV^nn
yon"*-** old aOTmitory on
the campus. With the gutted building in the background, John
Humphreys, a student.from Kenilworth. 111., who escaped without
injury, looks for bus belongings. (AP Wirephoto.)
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Fire at College Recalls
»Death of Ridgefarm Man

1 22-YEAR-OLD KENYON HALL, dormitory
ffgT""i Tr"ff at Gambier. O., is a cauldron of fire
^ upper) as flames raze the historic structure, oldest Gothic-style college building in the nation. Some
the 112 students Housed In the structure are shown sorting through salvaged goods (lower) for
tfifir own belongings <Utor the blaze subsided. Two dead, six missing, 25 injured and an estimated
oil. The fire was believed started by fit eplace spai ka.
{International)
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ashes and debris were too
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| l0t to permit search yesterday
bla/5*^"^,
ashes and debris were tooj ig scheduled, authorities said.
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permit search vesterday as . president Gordon K. Chalmers
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_ . <ajd iast night a chimney Uu«

s c h ^ i d e n t G o r d o n K . C h | U i \ £ i * which had deteriorated bee*
PfF"
night a chimney flu4 Tkpge caused the disastrous
had «t tcf rib. a led because ol
«
used I be disastrous fire.

College Opens Hunt
For Blaze Victims
Gambier, O., March 2 (AP)—
Workmen started to sift the debris
in a fire-hallowed dormitory of
^Ifl^jjflJJczethis morning
seaichwig
bodies of six
of the nine students who died in
the blaze Sunday.
The ashes and debris were too
hot to permit search yesterday
as scheduled, authortti*uuiliL_
^••deht Gordo
Mat night a
. fiur
.Jgiad deteriorated becau
"Wised the disastrous fire.

Ridgefarm — William Henderson, to the Curtain Jones farm, each of
85-yenr-old Ridgefarm resident, on town.
Mrs. W. J. Montgomery of Rich
reading the account' of the disas
trous fire in the men's dormitory mond, Va., came Sunday to spend
of Kenyon College at Gambler, Ohio, some time with her son-in-law and
M
A ° daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
ill 1W mu.mci'cial-NewB,
had
sad reminder of a similar tragedy Brewer.
Dr. Will Fletcher of Jollet, has
which happened at the same cob
lege 43 years ago, in 1906. His son, returned to hie home after a visit
witji
his sister, Mrs. Ola Pierce I
Joseph "Everett Henderson, 18, then
a cadet in the military academy, who has been confined to her home
lost his life along with two other by illness.
cadets in a fire which destroyed
Several from here attended Owen
the dormitory.
Scott OES Chapter meeting in De
A George Washington birthday catur Monday evening, when Mrs.
dance had been held Feb. 22 and Eva Holland Hamilton, Most
the fire occurred early the next Worthy Grand Matron of the Gen
morning. Mr. Henderson related eral Grand Chapter of the Order
how he immediately went to Gam of the Eastern Star of the World,
bier, Ohio, and brought the body of was guest of honor.
Those attending were: Mr. and
his son home for burial in Crown
Mrs. Joe E. Kees. Mr. and Mrs.
Hill Cemetery.
Lewis Forein. Mrs. Dennie Forein,
Georgetown Family Moves
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mcndenhall Mrs. Grace B. Cooke. Miss Naomi
and lami^ niov^dfron^GeorgeUwvn Lane, Mrs. L. J. Woodyard, Mrs.
Cynthia - Ann Goodner and O. 1 •
Innes.
.
.
Miss Audrey Brown of Chicago
Is spending several days with her
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chai ay
TIMES
Brown.
Circ. D. 96.161
Living in Cayuga
Mr. and Mrs. John Robblns and
family are living with his parents
in Cayuga until an apartment is
completed for them here.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Henderson
Defective Flue Blamed
have moved from a farm east of
town to their residence property on
In Kenyon College Fire
E. College St.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Sewcll have
GAMBIER, O., Mar. 2 (UP) —
moved into the Becl apartment on
The blame for the disastrous
E. Main St.
,„ .
•Kenyon College dormitory fire
e.
od.J
fcnd frknily have moved from the
today on a defective flue as work.,,
r ot his mother. Mi
Viola
crews searched the ruins for tfr*
Hrndov .son, to their nc v honm. ie
jf.ri
in
flonrcrtowTI
#
missing bodies of to

SAINT MARYS, PA.
PKE*S

FLAMES RAGE THROUGH HISTORIC KENYON HALL

DEFECTIVE
TRAGIC FIRE AT KENYON COLLEGE
March 2. —The
blame for tho disastrous Kenyon
Collt'Efiuiwmitory fire which took
nine Jives was pinned today on a
defective flue as work crews
searched the ruins for the missing
bodies of six students.
Heat remaining in the thick,
sandstone walls of the historic 122*
r'wir-ohl dorm, known as "Old
n<Tr#"^n^
workmen

County Sheriff Salathiel Bumpus
and the Knox County prosecutor.
Chalmers said all agreed that a
chimney
flue, which had
de
veloped cracks from age, had al
lowed sparks to creep into the
space between the first floor ceil
ing and the second floor. The
sparkB apparently came from a
small wood fire in a first floor firg
place..
"Upon breaking out, the'4|
spread
with
almost
exijl
~f&'creating a great^jj

z

day.
The ashes and debris
hot to permit search Tuesday as
scheduled, authorities said.
President Gordon K. Chalmers
said Tuesday night a chimney flue
which had deteriorated because of
age caused the disastrous fire.
Chalmers' statement said the in
vestigation was conducted by the
college, the office of the State Fire
Marshal, the State Division of fac
tory and building Inspection, the
sheriff and the prosecuting at
torney of Knox County.
: «f

Reached Same Conclusion
"All Investigators," he said,
have reached the same con
clusion regarding the cause of the
fire, namely: a chimney flue which
had deteriorated because of age.
The fire appeared to have started
from sparks from a small wood
fire In a first floor fire place some
hours before, and the flames prob
ably started between the first floor
ceiling and second floor of the
portion of Middle Kenyon (a sec
tion of the dormitory) between the
Center and East Hallways."
His report continued:

m3

122-YEAR-OLD KENYON HALL, dormitory of Kenyon college, at Gambler, O., is a cauldron of fire
(upper) as dames raze the historic structure uldiml ruuiih .ilyle college building in the nation. Some
of the 112 students hcusud In IN structure are shown sorting- through salvaged goods (lower) for
their own toevurings
; itcr Hi blaze subsided. Two dead, six missing, 25 Injured and an estimated
' " '
icc sparks.
(International)'
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"Upon breaking out, .
spread with almost explosive force,
creating a great mass of smoke
and hot gases. The fire spread with
such rapidity In parts of the second and third floors that several
rooms could not be reached by
rescue workers from outside the
building.
"The Investigation disclosed the
building, altho 122 years old, had
been thorly rebuilt in 1907, and that
in 1943 the U.S. Army had examin
ed and used the building as a bar*
racks to house 200 men. One]
hundred and twelve students were
living in It at the tiweptthp Unj."
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Kenyon Still Hunts
»r 6 Losftn Blaze
tsa S t a t e S e r v i c e

GAMBIER,

March

2—Work-

of

nine

victims

of

Sunday second floor of the 122-y/ear-old

morning's dormitory fire on the sandstone building.
Kenyon campus.
President Gordon K. Chalmers

^ crane pulled over the walls^
s,an(|inf,

s,m

blamed the fire on a cracked
still- Tireplace flue which
leaked ,he way ,or
irm ashes of Old, ffenvon Hall
sparks into the space between for the hodies
lay for the remains of six the first-floor ceiling and the students.
?n

sifted

through

eitafcfta
"> !<**'

the

of the six
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AKRON BbA^UIN-JUUKMAL

Recovering From Kenyon Disaster

in the I

19, both o.

m

* jipuslield, Jr., 18, of 177 Kenilworth dr., left, is recovering from injuries suffered
-do'ni'tory fire Sunday. With Stansfield are Robert Fow, 19, and Lorrie Bright,
1-a, who also jumped from windows.

*

ELYRIA, OHIO

CHRONTCTF ""ELEGRAM

Begin Search For
Bodies At
I Kenyon Today•

GAMBIER—The blame for the
disastrous Kenyon college dormi
tory fire which took nine lives,
was blamed .today on a defectn t
flue as work crews searched the
ruins for the missing bodies of
S1HeatUdremaining

Akron Youth Injured
Rescuing Chum In Fire
AN AKRON YOUTH who made a heroic dash through the
burning Kenyon college dormitory ^o rescue a chum is recovering
Tom the night of horror in the school's infirmary.

DAYTON,
JRNL.

OHIO

HERALD

Ohio News

~Re is Edward Stansfield, Jr.,
18, pon of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Stansfield of 177 Kenilworth dr.
His story was told belatedly as
college and state officials began
to get a clearer picture of events
early, Sunday when the $1,000,000
holocaust gutted the building and
claimed nine lives.
Stansfield told the story to Rob
ert Fitch, Akron president of Ken
yon alumni, who visited the scene
of the disaster Sunday and again
Monday.

in the thick, Six Bodies Sought
sandstone waUs of the historic
tuthteR. O March 1.— <AF)
WHEN THE FIRE broke out,
122-year-old dorm, known as Old
GAhnHi'J of six missing KenKcnyon",
prevented
workmen —The bodies of six missm* ^ Stansfield was sleeping in his
from probing the ruins yesterday.) yon college
* f ..01'd room at a nearby fraternity house.
He was one of the first students
The way was cleared for the search mained today in the ashe.
after standing walls were pulled Kenyon" donnutory. The
I ne debris at the scene.
While many students trapped
r
down by a crane.
. ; was too ..wv
hot to pcimi
sc ^
Ctiuse'of the fire Sunday, which
"In preparation for sifting Ihe inside the dormitory came to wininjured 25 students, was announc- _shoS to recover the bodies, col- dows and screamed, Stansfield
ed by Kenyon President Gordon .
authorities hired a crane to helped man a fire hose.
ir
studv
n( still-standSeeine some
SO!
K. Chalmers fr.iir.unnc
following aa study
*. .
sections of
Seeing
of the boys framed
made by himself, state fire and ^ Rtone walls of the 122-year-in the window. Stansfield began
to wonder about his friend, Marc
building inspectors, Knox county
Shtrlif Salathiel Bumpus and the 0ll!trUftUIwrtrv oldest building1 S. Peck, 19. of Flint, Mich., who
I he doim
.
college, occupied a third floor room of the
Knor county prosecutor.
Chalmers said all agreed that a
Inday
morning, burning building.
chimney flue, which has developed
Stansfield had other students
j
oracks from age, had allowed killing nine students an
wej.
pj0fhing down with a fire
sparks to creep into the space be 25 others.
in Mrrc\ hose. Then he tied a wet handkerThree
V- tween the first floor ceiling and BUte
ov.r M* n,.. .nd
a,
the second floor. The' sparks appar
. i etnA « miss three flights of the burning stairothers
are merely listed
ax
ently came from a small wood fire
rnom>
»ers an_4 miss
r.n, way ^
in a first floor fireplace.
ing—but_Kpn-v""
gavf There he saw Peck lying on the
Explosive Force
don K.. Chalm
..floor, enveloped from head to foot
"Upon breaking out, the fire
up hope yesterday.
fjameg He rolled Peck on the
spread with almost explosive forcf
, floor to put out the blaze, then he
while creating a great mass of
picked him up and started down
smoke and hot gasses," he said in
the stairs.
his report.
" J
'The fire spread with such rapidi
WHEN STANSFIELD reached
ty in parts of the second and third
the first floor landing, he was con
floors of middle Kenyon," Dr. Chal
fronted by a wall of fire. He made
mers report continued, "that sev
Peck leap from a first floor win
eral rooms could not be reached
by rescue workers from outside
dow and then he himself jumped.
"It was determined that the fire
Despite Stansfield's heroic ef
started between 3:55 a. m. and 4
forts, Peck died Sunday night.
a. m. A watchman had been through
Stansfield, a freshman at Ken
these halls at 3:35 a. m„. according
yon, won his football numerals last
.to the record of his time clock. Four
fall. He was graduated from
! students were in the east hall at
Buchtel high school, but was un
3:45 a. m., at which time there were
able to play football Whereas a
no signs of smoke or fire.
senior because he had a grimmer
"The investigation disclosed that
fight at that time^-one against
the building, although 122 years
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old, had been thoroughly rebuilt in
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itudents still
u«; m ifftT ashes of "Old Ken
dormitory. The debris was too
to permit search.
In preparation for sifting
ashes to recover the bodies,
lege authorities hired a cran
pull down sections of still-stan
stone walls of the 122-yeai
structure.
The dormitory, oldest buil
on the campus of Kenyon coll
burned early Sunday morning,
ing nine students and injurini
others.
Three students died in M
[hospital, Mqunt Vernon; six ot
are merely listed "as missingKenya® Presidiwit G o r d o n
Cmaimer* Officially gave up l

lyBSiciuSy. *
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Waupaca—Rev. Ira A. Englan
new rector of St. Mark's Episcop
church, preached Sunday to
Disappearance of
house filled to capacity for the
o'clock
service.
Following th
Widow L e a d s t o
service a dinner was held in t
guild hall when a reception was a
M a s s Murder Probe
corded the rector and his wife.
By AL.VIN STEINKOPF
Rev. Mr. England comes to Wa
London A&- Scotland
Y a r d paca from Trinity church, Lincol
sleuths probing the disappearance 111., Where he has been for the pa
of a wealthy widow turned up a five years. He is no stranger to th
Sherlock Holmes thriHertoday^The Fond du Lac diocese however, ha-*~
case is complete with charred ing been ordained by Bishop Ha^1
bones, acid baths and the possibi wood T. Sturtevant, Fond du Lai
lity of mass murders.
in 1942. His first work as a prie
was at St. Agnes', Algoma. a
Gruesome discoveries in a
junk-strewn factory yard indicated Christ church, Sturgeon Bay,
they were on the trail of a dia 1943 and 1944.
bolical and skillful crim nal who
Born in Ottumwa, la., he receiv
nearly succeeded in committing
his early education in the publl
schools at Ottumwa and at Frien
perfect crime.
The inquiry started as a r?utlne ship, Wis., where he lived later,
investigation of a report that Mrs. student at Carroll college, Wauk
Olive Durand-Bacon, 59, had not sha, he received his bachelor
returned to a South Kensington, philosophy degree in biological s
London, hotel where she lived, af ences and philosophy-psycholo;
ter going out to keep an appoint from there and his bachelor
science degree froi
ment with a man on Feb. 18.
Yesterday the inquiry led them Teachers college at
4§MHb little-used factory yard, at
,

omsoltefire itseIftIle attemPted escape which we
cannot
the tranned V 4^aS the necessity tha* some of
from a
^ere comPelled to JumP
attemPt to land on a fire
escape placed n*
A fire escape to h* I07*01" story of the building.
should be Placed
where it is aeceffi^U
It
that thi.
—...uWfce
? uimates of a building.
It seems
seems that
this parti
intervening space ana"the
on the lire escape. Immediately after "hit seK®
rescue, another student tried the same perform -I
ance. He leaped; failed to cover the distance or to
gauge the location of the fire escape, and conse
quently, fell to his death. Without further close
and accurate information regarding the location
of the fire escape in question, one would be in
clined to judge that the means of escape was poor
r
ly placed.
Another possible cause for dissatisfaction was
that, apparently, there was no night watchman
to patrol the building and to warn the occupants
on the first appearance of fire or smoke. In a
building of the size of this large dormitory it is
a ical necessity that at least one night watchman
be placed in order to protect the lives of a hun
dred and more young men, as well as to save the
material property of the college. The same re
quirement applies to any college dormitory or to
any building where a large number of people are
asleep, such as a hotel. The tragedy at Kenyon
college should serve to tighten up the precautions
against the hazard of fire. Since the occurrence
of several ghastly fires in college fraternity house^
some years ago, one of the most tragic of which
was at Dartmouth college, there seems to have
been a greater effort at protection of sleeping in
mates. At anv rate, precautions against the out
break of fire probably were greatly accelerated.
An inspection at periodic intervals, together with
a survey of fire escapes and similar placements,
.might assure the saving of many lives. It might
be proper to call attention to tfy? possible needs
in this line right here in Vermont.

122-YEAR-OLD KENYON HALL, dormitory of ICenymicjjUgfife, at Gambler, O., i
cauldron
Are
(upper) as flames raze the historic structure, oMost Gothic-style college building in the nation. Some
the 112 students housed in the structure are shown sorting through salvaged goods (lower) for
"wn bqlongings after the blaze subsided. Two dead, six missing, 25 injured arid an estimated
fInternatinnai\
'DO damage is the toll. The fire was believed started by .fireplace sparks,

H.X,

GH POINT,
c.
ENTERPRISE

Circ. D. 15,624 - S. 15.622

[ Sift Fire Debris For
Bodies O f S t u d e n t s
CtAMBIER., O., March 2 (/!')—
Workmen started to sift the
debris in a firc-gutted dormitory
of Kenyon college this morning—
soatrffmg TO* The bodies of six of
the nine students who tik-d in the
blaze Sunday.
The ashes and debris were too
hot lo permit soarcn yesterday
as selli dulcd. amhoriiics s ml.

J, '•

JACKSON, MICH.
CITIZEN-PATRIOT
Circ. D. 33,324 - S. 33,864

fCenyon Lire Blamed
On Defective Flue
Gambier, Ohio- (U.R) -The blame
for the disastrous Kenyon ,collep
dormitory fire whtffl^^W^^TTTTre
lives was pinned Wednesday on a
defective flue as work crrwr
searched the ruins for the bodij
of six missing students.
Heat remaining in Ihe thl
sandstone walls of
the histori
122-year-Old dorm, known as "01
Kenyon," prevented workmen froni
1'Uf— /Tuiw-UaiAylPW

v ky
* ter stamhng'

FIRE TRAGED
The probable death of nine students in the burn
ing of a large dormitory at Kp.nynn rnllaafl, Gambier, O., is one of the tragic happenings of the
waning winter season. The building was 120 years
old and, presumably, of very dry timbers. The
cause of the fire is not exactly determined, al
though early reports stated that the start of the
fire probably was from a spark falling from a fire
place to a carpet, after the students had retired
for the night. At any rate, it seems probable that
the fire had been burning for some time before
its discovery. By the time of discovery many of
the hundred or more young men housed in the
^building were trapped. Some leaped to safety;
°t^rs slid down improvised ropes; others atlet*«fid to jump to a fire escape. A few were
Perhaps overcome by smoke before they became

FIRK HAZARDST^lOlXfclOtiS
J
In every college town tfye length and
breadth of the-land, a survey of dormitories
FRANKLIN, PA.
and fraternity houses is in order as a result
NEWS-HERALD
' of the blaze that claimed the lives of nine
Circi D. 6,966
students at Kenyon College in Ohio. The
victims incfurtetfa yotith«#rom HazTelon.
Housing accommodations in many of our
—
higher institutions of learning are antiquated.
vffeath toll reaches nine in the tragic would be well to ascertain if they are fire/'rpat Kenvon College. One outcome pi«b- aps and to do something about the situatimf
/ blv will-ETa ristlon-wide
check of out- iere danger exists. Certainly, there is no
raoiy win u
,.
. adontion of I18011 why provision should not be made for
moded coinInn <
g ,
L escapes, so there will be no repetition of
r^w fireproof measuies.
1^28021 >P week-end tragedy.
J
It is regrettable that human lives had to
be sacrificed to focus attention on the peril.
But that is usually the case. Rarely are
corrective measures instituted until <jeath
has demonstrated the need.
>
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These

! Studenls Killed,
iix Are Missing
n Dormitory Fire

Were Dramatic Spots in Fatal KenyanFire

Ry Ken Davis

two. others
and injuried 26 yesterday

Fnemei

parched the .runs <« "^ted
U«S7 w=r«

the •«**-

:^ttxrrea»the

L

'That TTll that "as leit rf
122-v ear-old dormitory that housed
20 men. The iour-ioot walls of
Say stone withstood three hours of
firo that raged through
middle
Kenyon" and adjoining wings early

m

<&.

4-

Sunday
The missing students were. ,
Ednest Ahwajee or Akron Ohio,
m-vears old Sophomore and former
KJS player at Akron west

/ IP

i

>r ta*

W&iWk

Alber? j"'Lewis o[ Hazelton. Pa
George Pincus of Brooklyn, N.Y
Stephen Shepard of New York.
Colin Woodworth of
Jamaica

;1
'IB
M $?f ^«!§i

Sfl .V#

^Martin'S: Mangle, 18-year-old
J? of aMew York retail store ex

<"•#

•

r

.. PiPiSIP!
, HI^HI
™^B AMATir RESCUE TOOK PLACE HERE—The fire escape I

KSTmAY HAVE STARTED HERE—The fire which gutted
Old Kenyan dorm at Kenyon College. Gambler. Su"<jay ™or"'"*
may have started In the fireplace shown above. Officials hav
stated (hey believe sparka from the fireplace Ignited the flooring.

*£* >s:r,n.^;r;rrrr
?r«o»r« wUH .n. tana,

similar
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before he was
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Dormitory hire
Blamed on Flue
GAMBIER. O.. March 2.—<(U.RD—
Blame for the disastrous Kenyon
College dormitory fire which took |
fffflTtlves was pinned Wednesday
on a defective flue as work crews
searched the ruins for the missing!
bodies of six students.
Heat remaining in the thick,
sandstone walls of the historic
122-year-old dorm, known as 'Old
Kenyon," prevented workmen
from probing the ruins luesda.v.j
iThe way was cleared for the
search after standing walls were
pushed down by a crane.
Cause of the fire Sunday, which
liniured 25 students, was an
nounced by Kenyon President
Gordon K. Chalmers following a
study made by himself, state fire
and building Inspectors, Knox
thiel Bumpus
iirbfceutor

rs

He eaukht. wUh hta olher hand. on.

na^

CEUNA, 0.
STANDARD
Cir. D. WV

Faulty Chimney
BAD FLUE BLAMEu
. r
Blamed For Kenyon FOR COLLEGE FIRE p,n Hue Asuuse
College Fire
Of Kenyon Fire
Gambier,

®

O.,

March' 2.—The!

I .blame
. . A . ,for
v , the
u . c disastrous-—itanW*
—
i'*- Jbi.iin^,*-n B

ecutive.
Dead Listed
The dead were:
Edward Bfout of Mount Vernon,
N Y 19-year-old premedlcal stud
ent he tried unsuccessfully to jump
from the window of his room to
fire escape some feet along the
wall and three stories up.
Marc S. Peck of Fenton, Mich.
He died of burns in Mercy Hospital
at nearby Mount Vernon, O.
Mercv
Hospital
reported
two
„ "er Len critically hurt. Ttay
were-Jack McDonald of Hamilton
0
an'd Robert McFarland of
Ames la. MfiDonald has a fractur
ed skull. McFarland was cut and
burned about the head and feet
Saturday ni^ht was dance night
at Kenyon college. Many of the
boys donned stiff shirts and dress
clothes. Students were In and out, ol
Historic "Old £cnyon" all evening
By midnight the fun began tc
slacken. The boys began taking off
up the grand staircase to theb
rooms Many already were in bed
By 3 A. M. it was quiet. A cheerj
fire cracked in the great fireplace
An hour later, fire was raging w\.
the aged "middle Kenyon" section
Officials believed a spark from th<
fireplace ignited a rug.
1
For a few minutes fire iigh «r.
thought the flames could be con
tained with the fire walls separat
ing the wings "'rom the main par
of the structure.
But the fire vaulted upward anc
raced along the common roof.
Frightened students dived heai
first from second and .third-ston
windows Others tried descend^
the waltt down the Ivy that mattei
the damp stone

GAMBIER, O., March 2 (UP)-'
'College dormitory fire which tornt
fllisp'Wes was pinned today on a The blame for the disastrous
as vOtork
crews Kenyon College dormitory fire
—officials today defective flue
blamed a faulty chimney flue for searched the ruins for the miasing which toolc-flrhfe lives was pinnej
bodies, of six students.
today on a defective flue as wor|
the million-dolar blaze in which
Heat remaining in the thick crews searched the ruins for thl
nine students died and 25 were in sandstone walls of the historic 122missing bodies of six studen|*.
l vear-old dorm,
known " "Old
'"x'
K
jured.
Heat remaining
tmc«|
U1<
' ' '
i <i mrh the Kenyon," prevented
workmen!
Heat
remaining in
in the
The
The delayed
delayed search
search through
no ) tin irom probing the ruins jyesterday. i sandstone walls of the i£
ashes of 122-year-old Kenyon Hall The way was cleared for the 122-year-old dorm, known a.
Kenyon,"
prevented work
for the remains of six of the dead search, after standing walls were "Old
'"^1J v
" nrevented
workmen from probing the ruins yes
was awaiting completion of a pulled down by a era n
terday. The way was cleared for
wreck^nR crew's task of tefrinffL-lCon^
on PV. iky,
t **r»T\ the search after standing walls
down the blackened walls.
Kenyon President Gordon K.I
Chalmers said all investigators
injured 25 students, was an(Continued from First Page)
by Kenyon president
nounced
had agreed thai the flue of the,
building's lounge fireplace had de , Cause of the ?1,000,<MK> fire Sun- Gordon K.
teriorated because of age and had, j day. which injured 2f» student* wa, ^ y b™ildLng inspectors, Knox
therefore, been directly respon | announced by Kenyon Prescient
Sheriff Salathiel Bumpus
sible for the fire breaking out Gordon K. Chalmers following a
^ j^nox q0unty Prosecutor,
Parly Sunday morning.
study kiade by hims If, state fire
Chalmers said all agreed that
Chalmers said the investigators I and building inspectors, Knox a chimney flue, which had de
found that the blaze began be 1 County Sheriff S#athiel Bumpus veloped cracks from age, had al
! and the Knox County prosecutor.
lowed sparks to creep into the
tween 3:55 and 4 a. m. when
Chalmers said all agreed that a
sparks from a wood fire lodged in chimney flue which had developed space between the first floor ceil
ing and the second floor. The
a bad section of the flue bet wen j cracks from age, had allowed
sparks apparently came from ai
sparks
into
be
nn to
iv creep
v»
M»W the
v..> space
-i
teh first and second floors.
small wood fire in a first fioqr
«
M
X
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Jot Debris Prevents Search
for College Fire Victims oO
People At Mount Vernon Raising Fund
To Aid Students Who Lost Everything

it

i«4 i r »r

;

Hare Died

je students still remained today in the ashes of "Old'
tory. The debris was too hot to permit search.
In preparation for sifting the ashes to recover the bodies, coll
thorities hired a crane to pull down sections of still
ills of the 122-year-old structure,
rhe dormitory, oldest building
the campus of Kenyon College,
rned early Sunday morning, killl nine students and injuring 25
lers.
>pe Given Up
rhree students died in Mercy
jspital, Mount Vernon; six others
e merely listed as missing—but
e n y o n President Gordon K.
lalmers officially gave up hope
sterday.
Scores of students, who roomed
the huge Gothic structure, lost
I or most of their belongings. \
any scholarship students faced f
e necessity of leaving school for
at reason.
Citizens of Mount Vernon, five
iles to the west, began to raise a
nd to provide bocks and clothing
r those students who lost them
the fire.
Mount Vernon merchants, inlstries and citizens contributed
the fund. In the first 30 min
es $700 had been paid in. The
ount Vernon Kiwanis Club is in
large of collections.
ate Action Sought
In Bowling Green, O., State
nator Fred L. Adams (R., Bowl- t and presumed consumed in the flames and 13 persons seriously
g Green) urged immediate action es swept and destroyed the 122-vear-old Kenvon Coliei^e__diiriyitory
i a bill before the Legislature "in ubier, Ohio. Photo shows fire at its height.
•der to prevent a tragedy at a
ate university like the fatal fire
a Kenyon College dormitory."
Senator Adams said the bill was
?signed to get students out of
le temporary wooden structures
which they now live into fire
•oof dormitories.
Kenyon College brought the
recking equipment with which
> pull down walls from Columbus,
'trr"AndrrwT. Knudson of Cleve-j
nd, H fire expert, ruled part of|

THROUGH HISTORIC KENYON HA?A

RAVENNA-KENT, OHIO
Record & Courier Tribune

MAR - * '949

Circ. D. 10,279

I KENYON DORMITORY FIRE

MAR

BELIEVED CAUSED BY
DEFECTIVE CHIMNEY

Defective Flue
Blamed In Fire

Search For Missing Bodies Of
Six Student Delayed Until
Walls Pulled Down

GAMBIER. O. — The blame for
the disastrous Kenyon college dor
mitory fire which took nine lives
was pinned today on a defective
flue as work crews searched thei
ruins for the misslpg bodies of six
students. *

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
VINDICATOR
Circ. D. 794.481 - S. 112,183

FEB 28 ]243
Kenvon Team Asks to Play
Tonight, Turned Down
1

"

W'^ __
_ (Vindicator Slate
BUM wire)
Kenyon

.^SeaWeUc omcials
3TST J handball game rehedulM

Sr b»krth»'il sqiwfl
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ALBANY, N. Y.
Knickerbocker News
Circ. D. 51,724

ti a n

|Crews Search Dehris
Of Kenyon Dormitory

122-yoar-nld Kenyon Hall, dor structure, oldest Gothic-stylo ..col-[ ed $1,000,000 dumage is the toll,
mitory of k .. •, y ..
l|jf| |
lege building in the nation. Nine The fire was believed started by
»ier, O., is ;i cauldron of
estimat-1
K.a*.flames
the.Jvi •
i

Gambier, Ohio— (AP) —Work
men started to sift the debris in
a fire-destroyed dormitory of
Kenyon College today—search
ing for the bodies of six of the
nine students who died in the
flames Sunday.
The ashes and debris were too
hot to permit search yesterday
as scheduled, authorities said.
President Gordon K. Chalmers
said last night a chimney flue
which had deteriorated because
of age caused the disastrous
fire.
"All investigators," Mr. Chal
mers said, "have reached the
camp £.o.D.clusion regarding the
cause of the fire, namely. A
Chimney flue which had detcri
m ated because of age."

I

'

GAMBIER, O., March 2—(UP—
The blame for the disastrous Ken"""
fire -wlilCTT
took nine lives was pinned today on
a defective flue as work crews
searched the ruins for the missing
bodies of six students.
Heat remaining in the thick,
sandstone walls of the historic 122year-old dorm, known as "Old Ken
yon," prevented workmen from
probing the ruins yesterday. The
way was cleared for the search after
standing walls were pulled down by
a crane.
Cause of the fire 8unday. which
injured 25 students, was announced
by Kenyon President Gordon K.
Chalmers, following a study made
jifcy himself, state fire and building
inspectors, Knox County Sheriff
Salathiel Bumpus and the Knox
county prosecutor.
Chalmers said all agreed that
a chimney flue, which had de
veloped cracks from age, had al
lowed sparks to creep into the space
between the first floor celling and
the second floor. The sparks ap
parently came from a small wood
A fire In a first floor fire place.
"Upon breaking out, the fire
spread with almost explosive force
while creating a great mass of
smoke and hot gasses," he said in
his report.
"The fire spread wtih such rapid
ity in parts of the second and third
floors of middle Kenyon," Dr.
Chalmer's report continued, "that
several rooms could not be reached
by rescue workers from outside.
"It was determined that the fire
started between 3:55 a. m. and 4 a.
m. A watchman had been through
these halls at 3:35 a. m. according
, to the record of his time clock. Four
students were In the east hall at
3:45 a. m., at which time there were
on signs of smoke or fire.
"The investigation disclosed that
the building, although 122 years
old. had been thoroughly rebuilt in
1007 and that In 1943 the U. 8. army
had examined and used the building
as a barracks ... 112 students were
living in it at the time of the fire."
College officials said the work
crews would tackle the grim task
of hunting the bodies as
daylight came.
J
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Circ. D. 15,854
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DEFECTIVE FlUE
IS BLAMED FOR
KENYONDISASTER
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year -old Kenyon Hall.

J.'^i^j'pVoduced two
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xins of Historic Kenyon Hall

GAMBIER, 0., March 2 <UP)—
The blame for the disastrous
yon college dormitory fire which
took Hint' lines was pinned today on ,
a defective flue as work creus
searched the ruins for the missing
bodies of six students.
Heat remaining in the thick,
sandstone walls of the historic
122-year-old dorm, known as "Old
Kenyon,"
prevented
workmen
from probing the ruins yesteid.iv.
The way was cleared for the
search after standing walls >vere
pulled down by a crane.
Cause of the fire Sunday, which
injured 25 students, was an
nounced by Kenyon President
Gordon K. Chalmers following a
study made by himself, state lire
and building inspectors, Knox-co
Sheriff Salathiol Bumpus and the
Knox-co prosecutor.
Chalmers said all agreed that a
chimney flue, which had devel
oped cracks from age, had allowed
sparks to creep into the space be
tween the first floor ceiling and
the second floor. The sparks ap
parently came from a small wood
fire in a first floor fire place.
"Upon breaking out, the fire
spread with almost explosive force
while creating a great mass of
smoke and hot gasses," he said in
his report.
"The fire spread with such ra
pidity in parts of the second and
third floors of Middle Kenyon,"
Dr. Chalmers report continued,
•"that several rooms could not be
reached by rescue workers from
outside.
"It was determined that the fire
started between 3:55 and 4 a. m
A watchman had been throug)
these halls at 3:35 a. m. according
to the record of his time clock
Four students were in the eas
; hall at 3:45 a. m., at which tinv
there were no signs of smoke o
fire.
"The investigation disclosed th
building, although 122 years ok
had been thoroughly rebuilt lale
and in 1943 the U. S. army ha
examined and used the bmldl^
as a barracks . . . 112 Student
wete living in it at the tlrtjq qi.Vh
fire "

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
TRIBUNE

Ashes of Kenyon;
Fire Hold Bodies!
Ashes T o Be Sifted
W h e n W a l l s Razed
GAM BIKE. o:. March
—A phimnev flue which had de j
teriorated because of age was
.biamfcd tonight for the disas
trous dormitory fire at Kenyon
roflpge Sunday morning.
Kenyon president Gordon K.'
Chalmers issued a statement in
which he said all investigating
agencies had agreed on the cause |
of the fire.
+

*

*

THE BODIES of six missing
students still remain In the
ashes to recover the hodies, col1 tory. The debris was too hot to
i permit search.
Ip preparation for sifting the
ashes to recover teh bodies, col-i
lege authorities hired a crane to!
pull down sections of still-stand
ing stone walls of the 122-yearold structure.
*

*

*

oldest
building on the compus of Ken
yon college, burned early Sun
day morning, killing nine stu
dents and injuring 25 others. Six
others are merely listed as missing—but HKen,yon president Gor
don K. Chalmers officially gave
up hope yesterday.
Scores of students, who room
ed in the huge gothic structure,
lost, all or most of their belong
ings. Many scholarship students
faces the necessity of leaving
school for that reason.
T H E

DORMITORY

*

*

*

CITIZENS of Mount Vernon,
five miles to the west, began to
raise a fund to provide hooks
| and clothing for tho$e students
who lost them in the fire. In
I the first 30 minutes $700 had
j been paid in
*

IN

*

BO WRING

*

GREEN.

O.,

state senator Fred J. Adams
urged immediate action on a bill
before the legislature"in order
to a prevent a tragedy at a state
university like the fatal fire in
a Kenyo,n college dormitory."
Senator Adanp? said the hill
designed to get students ql
nf. the temporary wooden stru
which
to fireproof d<>rrMtefnr>'
HOHOKE^O'. J.
JERSEY OBSERVER
Circ. D. 46,038

Circ. D. 36,629

agxgsKgg^tSSSSSsSiim

Sift Kenyon College
A sh esl^Bod i esj Fi re
Traced to Old Chimney
GAMBIER. Ohio — (AP) —|
Workmen started to sift the de
bris in a fire-gutted dormitory of
Kenyon College this morning—
searching for the bodies of six of
the nine students who died in the
blaze Sunday!
The ashes and debris were too:
hot to permit search yesterday, as
scheduled, authorities said.
President Gordon K. Chalmers
said last night a chimney flue
which had deteriorated because of
age caused the disastrous fire.
Chalmers said an investigation
was made by the college, the of
fice of the state fire marshal, the
state division of factory and build
ing inspection, the sheriff and the
prosecuting attorney of Knox
County.
"All investigators," he said.l
conclii-

Faulty Flue Caused
College Fire Killing 9
Cambier. O., March 2—(UP)—The
blame for the disastrous Kppvon
•Colje^e j^mitory fire which Iodic
nine lives was laid today to a de
fective flue.
Cause of the $1,000,000 fire Sun
day, which Injured 25 students, was
announced • by Kenyon President
Gordon K. Chalmers after a study
made by himself, state fire and
building inspectors. Knox County
Sheriff Salathiel Bumpus and the
Knox County prosecutor.
Chalmers said all agreed that a
flue, which had developed cracks
from age. had leaked sparks intQ
a space between the first floor ceil!
ing and the second floor. The spark*
from a sma11 wood
flfflftffliV
Arc in a first floor fire
place.
,i
The tohtteH for the bodies <of six
r
mlsslffy .nttidehts wa.4 scheduled, to
day is the rWftk

>RINGFIELD, 0.
NEWS
Cir. D. 22,300

LOCKED DOORS

To the Editor of The News:
Your editorial "The Kenyon Disaster" contained this sentence: "BuT we must redouble
our vigilance against fire."

This calls to my attention instances wher
exit door or doors were locked after con
certs that I have attended at the Memorial
Hall. The last instance was after the
Artist's Concert, Feb. 23rd. The west front
door was locked after the concert and
caused an unpleasant congestion in the
lobby. In case of panic such an obstruction
to a seeming exit could be the cause of a
fatal accident.
In years past this door was persistently
locked after concerts. Only after numerous
protests was this practice discontinued. It
has happened again.
I also have knowledge when west side exit
doors have been blocked by dollies used tc
move and haul chairs from the floor.
It is generally conceded that exit doors
in public halls should be unlocked and noi
obstructed. Attention to and correction o:
these details might save a life should th<
emergency arise calling for rapid anr

orderly, exjf
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Hunt Victims
Vt Kenyon;
Flue Blamed

GAMBIER, O., March 3—(JP)~
Workmen started to sift the debris
i a * fire-gutted dormitory of
[enyon College this morning—
earching for the bodies of six of
he nine students who died in the
laze Sunday.
The ashes and debris were too
ot to permit search yesterday,
uthorities said.
President Gordon K. Chalmers
aid last night a chimney flue
'hich had deteriorated because
f age caused the disastrous fire.
Chalmers' statement said the
lvestigation was conducted by the
ollege, the office of the state fire
larshal, the state division of facary and building inspection, the
heriff and the prosecuting attorey of Knox County.
"All investigators," he said,
have reached the same conclusion
egarding the cause of the fire,
amely: A chimney flue which had
eteriorated because of age. The
Ire appeared to have started from
parks from a small wood fire in
first floor fire place some hours
efore, and the flames probably
tarted between the first floor
eiling and the second floor of the
ortion of middle Kenyon (a secion of the dormitory) between
lie center and east hallways."
His report continued:
"It was determined the fire
tarted between 3:55 and 4 a. m.
l watchman had been through the
alls at 3:35 according to the recrd of his time clock. Four studnts were in the east hall at 3:45
t which time there were no signs
f smoke or fire."
"Upon breaking out, the fire
pread with almost explosive
orce, creating a great mass of
moke and hot gases. The fire
pread with such rapidity in parts
f the second and third floors that
everal rooms could not be reached
y rescue workers from outside
he building.
"The investigati<yi disclosed the
uilding, although 122 years old,
ad been thoroughly rebuilt in
907, and that in 1943, the U. S.
irmy had examined and used the
uilding as a barracks to house
00
One bundr.ed and twelve
tudents were living in It at the
Ime of the fire."

NLY FIRE-BLACKENED
HULK "LEFT — A fire - black
ened hulk is all that is left of

"Old—|n|H'l" " " hi,.i, orig
inally lioux «'I I lu'f"Wilful, in ear- '
Her days at Gamhier, Ohio.
A/. , The building, which housed two
°r fraternities and independent
and a student group was 122
years old. Fire escapes near
the windows aided many stu

4%>*e.

/£
h.5e "» V
cQ

dents in their /light to safety
when the building burned early
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[Faulty Chimney
Blamed For Blaze
AtGAMBIER,
Kenyon Dorm

o., l^ftTch 2—(INS)
- Kenyon college officials today

w^aued
efflmnoy flue foi
blaWerl a faulty"
fatmv cnlTrme
the million-dollar blaze In which
nine students died and 25 were
injured.
The delayed search through the
ashes of- 122-year-old Kenyon Hall
for the remains of six of the dead
was awaiting completion of a
wrecking crew's task of tearing
down the blackened walls.
Kenyon President Gordon K.
Chalmers said all investigators
had agreed that the flue of the
building's lounge fireplace had de
teriorated because of age and lvui,
been dii'
therex
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Dormitory Debris Sifted i
For Six Students' Bodies
GAMBIER, Ohio, March 2.—(TP)
—Workmen started to sift the
debris in a fire-gutted dormitory
of Kenyon College this morning,
searching t&rTVo bodies of six of
the nine students who died in the
bjaze Sunday.
>
The ashes and debris were too
hot to permit search yesterday as
scheduled, authorities said.
President Gordon K. Chalmers
said last night a chimney flue
which had deteriorated because of
age caused the disastrous fire.
Chalmers said an investigation
was made by the college, the of
fice of the State fire marshal, thp
State division of factory and build
ing inspection, the sheriff and the
prosecuting attorney of Knox
County.
"All investigators," he said,
ve reached the same conclusion
the cause of the fir
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DEFECT IN FLUE
CAUSE OF FIRE
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Gamibier, O., 'Mar. 2 OJ.R)—'The
blame for the disastrous Kenyon
College, dormitory fire wirfflflRftk
mTirWk was pinned today an a
defective flue as work crews
searched the ruins for the missing
bodies of six students.
Heat remaining in the thick
sandstone w?lls of the historic 122year-old dorm, known as "Old
Kenyon," prevented workmen from
probing the ruins yesterday. The
way was cleared for the search,
after standing walls were pulled
down by a crane.
Cause of the $1,000,000 fire Sun.
day, which injured 25 students,
was announced <by Kenyon Presi
dent Gordon K. Chalmers follow
ing a study made by himself, state
fire and'building inspectors, Knox
County sheriff Salathiel Bumpus
and the Knox County prosecu
tor.
Chalmers said all agreed that a
chimney flue, which had jjeveloped
cracks ftrom
age, had allowed
sparks to creep into the space be
tween the first floor
ceiling and
the second floor* The sparks apflic in. e

1BH

Blame For Kenyan.
College Fire Pinned
On Detective Flue

I GAMBIER, O., March 2—(U.R)~The ul<
1 blame for the disastrous Kenyan Col- ?X *
Vise* domitory fire which took nine >01
lives was pinned today on a defective
flue as work crew searched the ruins ® ^
for the missing bodies of six students. l'c
Heat remaining in the thick sand- 1( jj|
stone walls of the historic 122-year- * •$
old dorm, known as "Old Kenyon." 0
ited workmen -from
probing the
preven^v.
---- .ruins yesterday. The way was cleared
for the search, after standing walls ^
were pulled down by a crane.
Cause of the $1,000,000 fires Sunday,
which injured 25 students, was an
nounced by Kenyon President Gordon jK. Chalmers following a study made *
.vi
by himself, state fire and building in- f(
spectors, Knox County Sheriff Sala- ^ i
thiel Bumpus and the Knox County |
^
prosecutor.
Chalmers said all agreed that a
chimney flue,
which had developed
cracks from age, had allowed sparks
to creep into the space between the grf
first Jioor ceiling and the second floor. •J
|rhe sparks apparently came from a
fe small wood fire in a first floor fire
place.
-*
T3

UUKK IISVILLE, 0.
CHRONICLE
Circ. D. 4.323

MAR? "

Kenyon Fire
Is Blamed On
jChimney Flue

Nine) students
perished ana
and 25
injured as fire swept ^
the 122-year-old Kenyon Hall
students perisneu
to were mjuicu
~ r: dormitory
_ enyon college
.. ... ati Gambier, O. *x
r.nilii/i-clvlo Huilrlinp*
miLimi. Damage
Ai<incl Gothic-style
It was 4u*
the oldest
building in
in thA
the nation.
i—*
,s believed started by fireplace

1

DELPHOS, OHIO
HERALD
Circ. D. 2.098

MAR 2 -

COLLEGE FIRE
BLAMED ON
FAULTY FLUE

GAMBIER., O. — The blame
for the disastrous Kenyon Col
lege dormitory fire WIIIUM tflHK
nine lives was pinned today on
GAMBIER, 0., March 2. (IMS)—
a defective flue as work crews
Kenyon Collogo officials today
searched the ruins for the miss
ing bodies of six students.
bbnWi?Yi a faulty chimney flue for
Heat remaining in the thick,
the million-dollar blaze in which
sandstone walls of the historic
nine students died and 25 were in
122-year old dorm, known as
jured.
!
"Old Kenyon," prevented work
men from probing the ruins yes
The delayed search through the
terday. The way was cleared for
ashes of 122-par-old K«yoo Hal!
the search after standing walls
for the remains ol six of the dead
were pulled down by a crane.
was awaiting completion of A
Cause of the 'fire Sunday,
wrecking crews task of tearing
which injured 25 students, was
down the blackened walls.
announced by Kenyon College
Kenyon IVcsident Gordon K.
President Gordon K. Chalmers
following a study made by himChalmers said all investigators
self, state fire and building in- ' had agreed that the flue of tho
speetors, Knox county Sheriff
huilding's lounge fireplace had de
Salathiel Bumpus and the Knox
teriorated because of age and had,
County prosecutor.
therefore, been directly responsi
Chalmers said all agreed that
ble for the fire breaking out earlya chimney flue, which had de
Sunday morning.
veloped cracks from age, had
allowed sparks to creep into the
Chalmers said the investigators
space between the first floor
found that the blaze began be
ceiling and the second floor. The
tween J:55 and 4 a. m. when sparks
sparks apparently came from a
from
a wood fire lodged in a bad
small wood fire in a first floor
section of the flue between the 1st
fireplace.
and second floors.
"Upon breaking out, the fire
spread with almost explosive
In the holocaust which followed
force while creating a great mass
two
students died when they
and hot ga.ssr.s,
IK
jumped from their flaming rooms,
•-uul, ip his report.
s,
another was fatally burned anl
six disappeared in the blazing in.
terior,

3

*

i
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Cir. D. 3.989H

Dormitory Fire
Death Toll
Reaches Nine

NINE KENYON COLLEGE

Ktu^e nt^^e"^ll^ aatd Gambier, Ohio.
j
e
ir-QlCL
aurnuvuij
_
dor
fire th»P*ti<"lP,lllll*^yearfire
"9 fighting
/
—
unlunteer
by ..
the colleges
volunteer
"
jredthfc
Lack of water hindered the
J
^ ^
^nk rcsCr.
fighting department, and after
voir was used up. had to resort to a neaiby wei

GAMBIER, O. — (JP) — The
search tor Victims of th£ Kenyon
College doghitory
dormitory fire was waiting
waflTris
rflTfrreflflng equipment to tear down
the blackened walls of "Old Kenyon
Hall."
The death toll in the fire, which
routed 100 students from their beds
Sunday morning, reached nine yes
terday, when Jack McDonald, 18,
of Hamilton, O., died in a Mount
Vernon hospital of a skull fracture.
Hope for six others, missing from
the college since Sunday, was aban
doned by the college president Gor
don K. Chalmers.
Chalmers said "fire specialists" had
advised the college to tear down the
stone walls of the hall before begin
ning a searth for the bodies of the
six.
One youth died in a jump from his
third floor window. He was Edward
Brout, 19-year-old premedial student
from Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Another, Marc S. Peck of Fenton,
Mich., died in a hospital of severe
bums.
The Rt. Rev. Henry Wise Hobson,
Episcopal bishop of southern Ohio,
conducted memorial services yesterd .y for fha
vMHnM. •••jIBuUHjajH
the vlctl
Thle fire's damage

•

Defective Flue
Is Beamed For
Dormitory Fire
Gambier, O., March 2 (U.P>
Iblame for the disastrous
College dormitory fire which
nrne lives was pinned today
defective flue as work crews search
ed the ruing for the missing bodies
oi six students.
Heat remaining in the thick sand
stone walls of the historic 122-year>ld dorm, known as "Old Kenyon,"
prevented workmen from probjyg
die ruins yesterday. The way was«
beared for the search, aft<*r stand,ng walls were pulled down by a
jrane.
. Cause of the $2,000,000 fire Sunlay, which injured 25 students, was
mr.ounced by Kenyon President
Uordon K. Chalmers following a
itudy made by himself, state fire
md building inspectors. Knox
Jounty Sheriff Salathiel Bumpus
ind the Knox county pfosecutor.
Chalmers said all agteed 'that a
;himney flue, . which had developed
cracks from age, had allowed sparks
to creep into the space between the
first floor ceiling and the second
flooc. The snarU,., appurenUvlcame
from* a small wood fire in a first
floor 'lire pi
,
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LAMES RAGE THROUGH HISTORIC KENYON HALL
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used muscles developedHanging to fire escape by one
in fire at Kenyon college Bundaj.
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hand, be caught
Vutse is Mrs. Hester Monahan, shown
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FLAMES RAGE THROUGH HISTORIC KENYON HALL

Hero of College Fire TragedyEdwin T. Collins 19, Crosse I'oint, Mich., used muscles de
veloped in weight lifting to rescue two other students in the fire at
Kpnvnn rnllpg^
niiin Sunday. Collins was the hero in a near-circus
act—he hung to a Are escape fey one hand and then caught two other
youths jumping frota windows and swung them onto the Arc escape.
Collins is recovering from injuries in a Mount Vernon, Ohio, hospital.
Mine students died in the blaze.— (AP Wircphoto).
BHBBBsmi irv* »nTy
in.,,wad will - jiii iti

BELLEVUE, OHIO
GAZETTE
Circ. D. ?.8?5

NftR ;> - jtvg

MOUNT VERNON, O. I
NEWS
CIrc. D. 9,0?'?
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AULTYFLUE
!AUSE OF FIRE
IT DORMITORY

Ohio U. Sludenfs
Raising Fund for i
Ksnyon Sfudenf Aid j

GAMBIER, O., March 2 —(UP)
blame for the disastrous
enyon College dormitory
fire
lin ii 11nif llllll lives was pinned
iday on a defective flue as work
rews searched the ruins for the
lissing bodies of six students.
Heat remaining in the thick
mdstone walls of he historic 122•car-old dorm, known as "Old
^lenyon," prevented workmen from
probing the ruins yesterday. The
way was cleared fof the search
after standing walls were pulled
down by a crane.
Cause of the fire Sunday, which
injured 25 students, was announced
by Kenyon President Gordon K.
Chalmers following a study made
by himself, state fire and building
inspectors, Knox Co. Sheriff Salathiel Bumpus and the Knox Co.
Prosecutor.
Chalmers said all agreed that a
chimney flue, which had developed
cracks from age, had allowed
sparks to creep ipto the space be
tween the first floor ceiling and
the second floor. The sparks ap
parently came from a small wood
fire in a first floor fire place.
• » !»
rThe

122-YEAR-OLD KENYON HALL, dormitory of Kenyon college, at Gambler. O., Is a cauldron of fire
(upper) as flames raze the historic atruotme, UllilHL Gothic-style college building in the nation. Some
of the 112 students housed in tho structure are shown sorting through salvaged goods (lower) for
their own belongings, after the blaze subsided. Two dead, six missing, 25 Injured and an estimated
>1,000,000 damage is the toll.-'The fire was believed started by fireplace sparks.
(International)
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while creating a great mass oi
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AtK'ens, Kfarch 2—Ohio univer
sity students are coming to the
rescue of Kenyon students vic
tims of the dormitory fire at that
institution early Sunday morn
ing.
President John C. Baker opened
a convocation in Memorial audi
torium by asking the audience of
students and faculty members to
stand for a moment of silent
prayer for the families of those
who lost their lives in the fire
and for those seriously injured in
the fire.
Following convocation, and
continuing through Wednesday
students and faculty members are
making their contributions to a
fund which will be sent to Ken-yon to aid victims of the fire 'n
purchasing textbooks and other
materials to replace those lost ir
the fire.
This fund is expected to reach
a sizeable amount and was spon
sored by students who felt the
desire to "do something" for the
victims of the Kenyon fire.
Letters, telegrams and phone
calls have been sent to Kenyon
officials by President Baker, lead
ers of student groups and others
expressing their sympathies fork
the families of those who lost]
their 11^and to tjiose who,suf-|
rered serious injuries and
riftnost
t>f thefr hangings.
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Fire Hero

^e^^e^rlnTmb^. OhifS"
were

th^"S

r, - ; j." _ """•
yiua;5e
~
m * rasprai
at
Mount Vernon, O after thjJftnwwinfiaDfim fire. Collins used muscles
developed in weight lifting td rescue two other students. Hanging to
a lire escape by one hand, he caught the other youths as they jumped
from windows ar)d swung them onto the fire escaoe. He is attended
°y a nurse. Mrs. Hester Monahan.—(AP Wirephoto;

vitalized. (AP Wirephoto).
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*W Rage Through Historic Kenym Hull
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^euS$Lifi^ 2.r> were injured i« r...
CHECKS FIRE LOSS—Students 1 gear litters the campus

„J1 nff\SSSfiS
l" G,ambier> °-» after a fire burned
^TnT
nenydT, background), an old dormitory at
^envo^dlegejJohn Humphreys, student of Kenilworth,
111., who escaped without injury, looks for his belongings.
IAP1
I . ...
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1907 and that in 1943, the U.
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BY DEFECTIVE FLUE Army
the building as a barracks to
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GAMBIER, o., March 2— (AP) house 200 men. One bundled a
Workmen started to sift the twelve students were living m it
debris in a fire-gutted dormitory at the time of tty^ fire.
of Kenyon college this morning
searching for the bodies of six
of the nine students who died in
SAINT MARYS, O.
the blaze Sunday.
LEADER
The ashes and debris were too
Cir. D. 3,010
hot to permit search yesterday,
authorities said.
President Gordon K. Chambe s
said last night a chimney flue
which had deteriorated because
of age caused the disastrous fire.
Chalmers' statement said the
investigation was conducted
y
the college, the. office of the state
fire marshal, the state division of
factory and building inspection,
the sheriff and the prosecuting
attorney of Knox c°unt-y.. 1
"All investigators,
he said,
"have reached the same conclu
sion regarding the cause of the
fire, namely: a chimney flue
Gambier, 0., March 2—INS—
which had deteriorated because
Kenyon College officials today
of
age.
The
fire
appeared
to
have
(AP WirephotoV
started from sparks from a small blamed a faulty chimney flue for
wood fire in a first floor fire the million-dollar blaze in which
•>lace some hours before, and the nine students died and 25 were mCOLLEGE LANDMARK BURNS—'"Old KenY°n&.?,a^l
^eb. 27? The 122-yeaTCW"
flames probably started between
the first floor ceiling and th "" The delaved search through the
second floor of the portion of ashes of 122-year-old Kenyon Hall
height of the, blaze.
Middle Kenyon (A section of the for the remains of six of the dead
dormitory) between the centei was awaiting completion of a
and east hallways."
| wrecking crew's task of tearing
His report continued:
down the blackened walls.
"It was determined the lire
Kenyon President Gordon K
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FAULTY CHIMNEY
RUE BLAMED FOR
KENYON COLLEGE
DORMTTORY FIRE
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Hero of College Fire Tragedy--^s ^
Edwin T. Collins, IB, »ros.
other students in the fire
veloped In weigh^ o^S^davt^ollins was the hero in a near-circus
Kenyon college In Off? Sun y ^ ^ ^ ^ caojjht tw0 other
aiiti lit liuiirtira tlri. e
l
them onto the fire escape,
youths jumping from windows
Vernon, Ohio, hospital.
Collins is recovering from .injuries in a Mount veri ,
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WHERE STUDENTS DIED—Nine studentts are dead today following a fire before dawn
wyJ,nni2i"ZQ?!;:old Keayon Hal1' above' al-l^i.inn
O. Firemen belleve ike $J.00(J.000 blaze was started by sparks frdma fireplace.
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CHIMNEY FIVE BLAMED
FOR KENYON COLLEGE FIRE
Gambler. O., March 1 '
,A
limney flue which had dMeHorat1 because of age was blamed loitrht &r the disastrous do"nlt^r^
re at Kenyon college Sunday
Kenyon President G»rdan *
Jhalmers issued a ltateI"®nt
rhich he said all lnvJj"B*a *
igencies had agreed on the cause
if the fire. Nine students died
he blaze, and 25 were injured•
Bodies of six missing students
emain in the ashes of 122-y«ar'« d
•Old Kenyon" dormitory. The de
bris was too hot to permit search
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Defective Flue
Blamed for Fire
GAMBIER. O. —(UP)— The
[i| blame for the disastrous Kenyon
College dormitory fire whtCTT Took
nine' ITves was pinnecl' loday on a
defective flue as work crews
searched the ruins for the missing
bodies of six students.
Heat remaining In the thick sand
stone walls of the histjric 122-yearold dorm, known as "Old Kenyon,"
prevented workmen from probing
the ruins Tuesday. The way w a s
cleared for the search, after stand
ing walls were pulled down by a
crane.
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HE?°~E^win T. Collins, 19, of Grosse Pointe,
Mich., used muscles developed in weight lifting to rescue
two other students in the fire at Kenvon collet SundaV.
Hanging to a fire escape by one hand, he c&U£ht the
other youths as they jumped from windows and swung
them onto the lire escape TJie nurse is Mrs. Hester
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FIRE HERO—Edwin T. Collins, 19, of Crosse Pointe, Mich., rests
in a hospital at Mount Vernon, O., after the Kenyon CoUcge fire. Col
lins used muscles developed in weight liftiffjTTb fes?uerw#"other studests. Hanging to a fire escape by one hand, he caught the other
youths as they jumped from windows and swung them onto the fire es
cape. He is attended by a nurse, Mrs. Hester Monahan.— AP Wire-
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Workmen Sift Ashes of
Building for Six Bodies

Gambier, O.. March 2 (API
Workmen started to sift the de
bris in a fire-gutted dormitory of
Kenyon College this morning —
soirTcTTtTTj»-4iai:-Uh« -Jtjpdies of six of
the nine students who died in the
blaze Sunday.
The ashes and debris were too
hot to permit search yesterday as
scheduled, authorities said.
•sident Gordon K. ChalmersJ
ay.e Caused tt-4 di- istrous 'fire,
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GAMES TONIGHT

Gabby Street
Is Truly One Of
Baseball's Greats

by PRIL THORTON
Taylorville and Nokomis won
Inveterate story-teller and cigai
the opening games of the Regional |
Gabby Street, Who visit;
tournament last night to qualify „
'rlll next week, March 8 anc
for the .semi-finals Th'ursdaj. 'Sseball's most colortu
Tornadoes had no trouble with
| j
A ile and straight at 65
Shelbyville Rams but the Kincaid,
• ^
lhe sweets o
Ponies were in their game wit
and the bitterness of dethe Indians from Nokomis all the diamond—and now, a:
way. Taylorville won 5«-3(11" . f"*^ coromenlator in St. Louis
game "which coach Miller used all his stories
_.nrle, are
jch with
are rrich
with the
the man:
man:
ten members of his squad and Kin- experiences that have been crowd
caid was barely nosed out 40-38. ed into 46 years in the game.
Reeves was the top gunrer for
Miller's crew with 17 points, Viskozky had 8. Whitlow and Don
nelly 6, Corzine and Frisina 5,
Zigman 4, Jackson 3 and Ridley
and Berry 1 each.
Depolo of Kincaid tied with
Reeves as high scorer for the ses
sion also having 17, Clavin of No
komis made 12 and his teammate
i
!
Reed. H.
-s
The Taylorville -Nokomis semi
final game will start at 7 o'rlork

SOUTH BEND, IND.
TRIBUNE
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GAMBIER, O., March 2.—
Workmen started to sift the de
bris in a flre-guttcd
dormitory of
r. J
Kenvon college this morning
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Ihh bodie.
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! 0f the nine students who died in
®lthc blaze
* The ashes am', debris were too
I hot to permit search ycaterday as
ki*eheUuled, auUioJ'iUes said.
M President Gordon K. Chalmeri
1 said last
night a chirajiey flu<
' which had deteriorated because ol
MW caused the disaatPob" ftrtf
!|
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Bodies Sought
In Kenyon Fire

wmm

Six Believed Dead in
College Building Ruin
GAMBIER, O., March &-<*£>,_

-WrT^tS^zed dormitory j
debris
morning,' $

HAZARD, KY.

GAMBIER, Ohio, March 1 (/P)—
HERALD
—searching for the bt"?les °I sl*
The bodies of six missing KenCir. D. 4,185
of the nine students who died
yqnColleg^ students, still remameS
toda^inthe ashes, of "Old Ken
'^The'ashe^anTdebris were too J "to
yon" dormitory. The debrfe was
hoT to permU search yeMerdey.s
J\
too hot to permit search.
president Gordon K. :j lasl night a chimney flue
In preparation for sifting the
w
itiph had deteriorated because
ashes to recover the bodies, col
of age caused the disastrous fire.
lege authorities hired a crane to
The investigation was con
pull down sections of stlll-standtng
ducted by the college, the office
stone walla of the 122-y e a r-old
% the state fire marshal, the
structure.
ate division of factory ' ,
The dormitory, oldest building
jilding Inspection, the she
Ed the prosecuting attorney of
on the campus of Kenyon College,
GAMBTER, O.. March 2 (INS)
burned early Sunday morinlng,
k''All °investigators,"
kenvon COUPCP officials today
he said,
killing nine' students and Injuring
~.amed a fauTtv>himne
^
"have
reached
the
same
con- gg •II
imney
flue
for
.25 others
elusion regarding the cause of
Which
3
Three
students
died
In
Mercy!
Three sttKlents died in Mercyj nino students"''(jied and 25 were
the fire, namely: A chimney
Hospital, Mount Vernon; six others injured.
which had deteriorated because
are merely listed as missing —. butlI
of age. The fire appeared to have
The delayed search through",the
Kenyon President Gordon K. Chal-j ashes of 122-vear old Kenvon Hall
started from sparks from a s£al_
wood fire in a first floor fire
r
v
mers officially gave up hope
yesfor
the
remains
of
six
of
the
dead
,
O I A ui me aeaa
4 . . D M «.
WHS awaiting
Awaiting* completion
ENV
was
p,»cc 8ome hour, before. «d
ierday.
of a
Scores of studei^s, who roomed wrecking crew's task of tearing
Sff anh the
11 *'1(> blackened walls.
in the huge gothlc structure, lost all (
MT. PLEASANT, MICH.
second
floor
of
the portion of
Kenyon President Gordon K.
or moit of their belongings. Many
TIMES NEWS
nfl I Ivfn fo said
nr.,'J all
—11 investigators
•
Middle Kenyon (a section of
f-halirfcrs
Circ. D. 5,307
scholaffhip students faced the nec
dormitory) between the centc
had Agreed that the flue of the
essity of leaving school for that
and east hallways.
building's
lounge
fireplace
had
reason.
"The fire started between 3;55
WAii 2 " 1949
Citizens of Mount Vernon, five deteriorated because of age and
miles to the west, began to raise had. th-rbfore. been directlv re
S trough The'halTs' ^3:35 accorda fund to provide books and cloth sponsible for tho fire breaking
;!ng to the record of Ws time elo^.
ing for those students who lost ou early Sunday morning
them
in
the
fire.
lem
Chalmers said the invest!
Investigators
M ANCHESTER, CONN.
jma&tM
Mount Vernon merchants, Indus- found that the blaze hetmn i
g n bc"
i —tries and citizens contributed tc tweenV"
*
HERALD
,r,'r>
abd
4 aa.-mm.
the fund. In the first 30 minute; Cnark'
"I,u *
- when
when
Circ. D. 8,568
a wood fire lodeed
$700 had been paid in. The Mouni '
xuimea
^ .AM
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X^0
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«ID\—THO H
G
BIER.
O. (U.R)—The
blame /• Vernon Klwanis Club is in charge
Hue behe'- )r'fJ section of the flue
for the disastrous Kenyon College
Iwcen the first and second floors
©f collections
TopTTTus"^Ti observes tenth andormitory fire which took nine lives
jm Bowling
«uw..r.e Green, O., State
the holocaust which folk
In
Riversary of his elevation to throne
,WW! pninffffTdmry on a defective flue
lenator Fred.L. Adams (R-Bowlinc two students died when thev jummm
of St. Peter without special cere
crews searched the ruins
Green) urged immediate action ex ped from their flamincr
L"
mony . . . Workmen start to sift
minS FOOmS.
_n bill
r-r„ before the T^rH.Uitir»
»lr
inhlt.-.
...
,
,
(or me m|sslng bodles ot M stu.
Legislature
sgislature "lr another Was Tatal v hn*
debris in fire-gutted
dormitory of
order to prevent a tragedy
' rt. iix (li,
Kcn^ii^cii|l0(|p» Ohio, searching
dents.
state
(WnfflW^^rsix of nine students
ntfiior,...
Heat remaining in the thick sand
in t
who died in Sunday blaze . . . j
stone walls of the historic 122-yearOfficial Chinese circles welcome
old dqrm, known a.^ ^Old Kenyon,"
reports of proposed $240,000,000
prevented workmen from probing
aid program from U. S. . . . Rep
fhc ruins yesterday. The way wn.<
resentatives of nation's railroads
cleared for the search, ,alter ptandand 16 non-operating unions plan
tng walls were pullod down by a
further meetings in Chicago in at- '
tempt to hurdle last major issue in ;
• iane.
«N
, JLO-mpptli-old wage and hour dis-£
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Blamed in Fire
At Kenyon College
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Defective Flue
Blamed for Fire
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Imore high school students
-—
.
were planning on college careers, qusfte tfwntnr of "the hundrefli
The colleges tried to explain 0f thousands of technicians who
this to the Michigan State Legisla- WOuld have to build, install, operture but without making much im- ate and service this equipment for
the kenyon
pression. Figures were produced the armed forces,
that indicated the state supported Something like that is happenTRAGEDY
_ eryWXiy nas reaa in recent institutions were going to be ing in civilian life. Even office
The Kmy™ ffi)Brgp. tragedy
„ ears about the frantic household cramped for room and facilities equipment is growing more com-j has a specTSTmeaning
ipeciai meaning to tthe par
er who discovers a fire and tries to to house and teach the influx of plex. More and more training is ents and friends of the thous
call the fire department only to freshmen for some years to come, required in every job to keep up ands of young men and women
the legislature turned almost with more and more mechamzaw
find someone
else using_ the .party
who are attending colleges e\ line and unwilling to forego the jJUp-i m m. ^fnr mmagtion. Business itself requires
erywhere over this broad land.
iconomists
and
statisticians.
No
yakketyyak long enough to per_
To a college town it has special
mit the call to go through. In some ^nlargetpent evpn thougb^eonstruo onder youngsters are looking to significance and emphasizes the
recent examples of this selfishness tionr hadpractically halted back in ollege,
need for the best possible pro
the would-be alarm placer is even 1940.
tection of young lives.
raucously laughed at, as though a
As a result, students in Michi?
The isolation of Kenyon Col
fire call is just a good gag to gan colleges are living and going
lege, in a tiny hamlet of the
take over the gossip privilege.
to classes in firetraps qr no bet
Ohio hill country, is a threat
Something of that same spirit ter than the 122-year-old dormf,
which cannot be overlooked and
seems to be manifest by the some tory that burned on the campus
in instances like this, the hous
HAMILTON, OHIO
what similar species of fire-chasers, of Kenyon College at Gambier
ing of young people cannot be
JOURNAL-NEWS
according to the disturbed and out Ohio, this week, with a loss of eight
too well guarded. Old structures
Circ. D. 19,778
spoken fire chiefs in Bedford lives: Classes are being held in
were not fireproofed and many
Township. Fire-chasers, sometimes basements and attics, and students
of the present-day safeguards
MAR'
?
^
euphemized as buffs, are the nit are living 15 and 20 to a room
for college buildings are not pro
wits who regard the personal ca designed for four or five.
vided in them. Luckily the build
tastrophe of a fire as a free show
By taking thought in the mat
ings at Ohio University where
for their especial benefit, and ter and paying heed to the col
students make their homes away
clog the roads and jam down the leges, Michigan couldTargely have
from home have been made mod
accelerator to get there, if pos alleviated the crowding in the
ern, and much thought has been
sible, ahead of the firefighters.
lush post-war years when the leggiyen to provide student safety.
Now the idea of going to a fire islature hardly knew what to do A |. |l privOIl
The origin of* many of the
at a neighbor's house or barn or with its annual surplus. By now, r*-1'
J ****
fires today are no mystery to
garage or chicken coop or place if the state had acted promptly,
firemen. The cigaret has become
of business is well-grounded if \t the crowding could have been over
( Aaaoclnted Pr«» >
one of the most dangerous of all
is based on a desire to help in
Gambier, 0., March 2.
come, and the expanded enroll
fire hazards. Still burning cigWorkmen started to sift the de arets are thrown in waste bas
dire emergency. That is just good ment, which will continue for some
old fashioned neighborliness. But years to come, would have been bris in a fire-gutted dormitory kets or anyplace where they
when the would-be helpers dash amply provided for without the of Kenyon college this morning— start fires in homes and business
betching lor tn'e nodies of six
out on the highway a fender scrape need of additional taxation.
of the nine students who died in places everyday. Burned wood
ahead of the fire truck, impede its
The situation isn't peculiar to the blaze Sunday.
work is common where there are
progress and park in the middle of Michigan, although some states did
The ashes and debris were too cigaret smokers and more fires
the highway when they get to act more promptly in providing hot to permit search yesterday, are narrowly averted than hap
the fire, then both the firefighters building funds for their state in authorities said.
pen—but when they do happen
and the poor people whose proper
President Gordon K. Chalmers the origin of blazes can usually
stitutions of higher learning. A
ty is burning have a legitimate recent survey by the Associated said last uight a chimney flue be assumed.
complaint.
Press shows that the bill for edu which had deteriorated because
The people of this college com
That, as we get it, is exactly cation, including higher educa of age caused the disastrous fire. munity have been fortunate over
Chalmers'
statement
said
the
in
what the Bedford fire chiefs are tion, tops all others in the budg
the years in the student safety
vestigation was conducted by the
beefing about. And their com ets of most of the 48 states.
college, the office of the state record of the Ohio University.
plaint, as they intimate, isn't con
Education is expensive in the fire marshal, the state division Watchmen are on the felert;
fined to the fire-chasers of their atomic age. Moreover, this bill for io£ factory and building inspec- building safety and remodeling
own township. It is just as legit' schools will
keep on
as
— growing
=
— tion, the sheriff and the prose has been stressed at fereat cost;
mate in the city of Monroe, where education becomes more and more outing attorney of Knox county, and it is hoped that there is
every trip by a fire truck carries complex and as the unexpected
"All investigators," he said, never a letdown in the precau
in its wake a half a dozen speed bulge in the birth rate during the "have reached the same conclu- tionary measures which can be
ing cars racing to get there be war years is reflected in grade sion regarding the cause of the taken.
fore they miss a single spark oi school and college. That is why the fire, namely: A chimney flue
Young lives entrusted to the
which deteriorated because of age.
destruction.
people tof Michigan, unable to raise The fire appeared to have started care of college authorities are
The Bedford fire chiefs ha\
sufficient funds out of the proper from sparks from a small wood a solemn obligation.
•sked for the cooperation of thei
The responsibility of the com
ty tax in their local communities, fire in a first floor fire place
./.giibors out in that township t
passed the sales tax diversion some hours before, and the flames munity for these lives, and for
ti* an end to the hazard and th
amendment which was not only probably started between the the two thousand state wards at
usance of the fire-chasers. W
bad from the standpoint of gov first floor ceiling and the second the Athens Hospital is easily de
earnestly hope that the people of ernmental policy but which has floor of the portion of Middle bated, but argument would be of
Bedford respond.
put the state in a financial hole. Kenyon (a section of the dormi no avail if a thing like the Ken
But having observed the 'iame It was the only way the people tory) between the center and yon tragedy came about in Ath
sort of behavior in town, w* are had found to persuade the legis east hallways."
ens. Maybe the community is not
Report Continued
inclined to be skeptical. We have lature that they wanted schools
properly chargeable with the exl
| His report continued;
seen cars pull out ahead of the and colleges.
pense of maintaining adequate
"It was determined the fire
fire apparatus, or speed up when
equipment and manpower for
Why
is college
ww mmj
o- enrollment stay- hiantiu
. o v and
nuu 4
-* a. wu
started uemueii
between o
3:55
in.
they hear the siren, or climb on ing high after the vast majoiitv
watchman had been through fires in large state buildings, but
,
,.
,<
. „
,•
1L.
the tail of the fire truck and keep of veterans has
passed1 ,through the the
halls at 3:35 acoording to the the state has never yet gone into
the accelerator on the floor often education mill? The answer is to record of his time clock. Four the fire-department business, so
enough to wonder if cooperation be found in common sense, as students were in the east hall where lies the solution ?
is the answer. At least until more well as in the college surveys. The at 3:46 at which, time there were
The biggest business in Ath
drivers in town learn the lesson competition for jobs is growing no signs of smoke or "fire."
ens happens to be the hotel busi
"Upon breaking out, the fire ness, when thousands of men
of pulling to the curb when the keener. Younger students realize
siren sounds, and staying there that with fhe GI Bill more of their spread with almost explosive and women must be housed to
till the apparatus is safely on its elders have had the advantage of force, creating a great mass of gether in all manner of buildings
way, we should suspect that some a college training than ever before. smoke ,and hot gases. The fire — dormitories, apa r t m e n t s,
action by the officers of the law Not to be left behind in thg spread with such rapidity in parts homes, and institutional wards.
of tMf second and third floors
might be more effective.
struggle for a sound career, these thajt several rooms could not be The extreme danger comes from
younger students, without b^pafi' redched by rescue workers from the uncommon grouping. Fire
out of control could result in
UP AND UP
of GI aid, are determined to gA* outside the building.
"The investigation disclosed the s i c k e n i n g s e s u l t s , d a m a g i n g
It is not at all surprising that college education as the besj. in
building, although 122 years old, charges and loss of reputation.
three years and more after the surance for a job.
What is the preservation of
The other day one of the large had been thoroughly rebuilt in
end of hostilities Michigan's three
and that in 1943, the life and health, business volume
largest
jaigest colleges
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Flue Believed
Cause Of Fire

Jti n 9 - ^949
Defective Flue
Blamed For Fire
At Kenyon Dorm
GAMBIER. — The blame for the
disastrous Kenyan,
dormi
tory fire which took nine lives was
pinned today on a defective flue
as work crews searched the ruins
for the missing bodies of six stu
dents.
Heat remaining in the thick,
sandstone walls of the historic
122-year-old dorm, known as "Old
Kenyon," prevented
workmen
from probing the ruins yesterday.
The way was cleared for the
search after standing walls were
pulled down by a crane.
Cause of the fire Sunday, which
injured 25 students, was an
nounced by Kenyon President
Gordon K. Chalmers following a
dudy made by himself, state fire
and building inspectors, Knox
County Sheriff Salathiel Bumpui;
and the Knox county prosecutor.
Chalmers safcl all agreed that a
chimney flue, which had developed
cracks from--age, had allowed
sparks to creep into the space be
tween the first floor ceiling and
the second floor. The sparks ap- !
oarently came from a small wood
fire in a first floor fire place.
"Upon breaking out, the fire
spread with almost explosive force
, while creating a great mass of
, smoke and hot gaisses," he said in
| his report.
i "The fire spread with such
rapidity in parts of the second and
j hird floors of Middle Kenyon,"
| Dr. Chalmers' reported continued,
"that several rodms could not be
I reached by rescue workers from
! outside.
I "It was determined that the fire
;tarted between 3:55 a. m. and 4
a. m. A watchman had been
through these halls at 3:35 a. m.,
according to the record of his time
clock. Four studente were in the
east hall at 3:45 a. m., at which
time there were no signs of smoke
or fire.
"The investigation disclosed that
the building, although 122 years
old, had been thoroughly rebuilt
in 1907 and that in 1943 the U. S.
Army,had examined and used the
building as a barracks ... 112
studepts were living in it at th<
tirhe of the fire."

LINCOLN, NEB.
STATE JOURNAL
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Kenyon Fire Laid
To Chimney Fault
GAMBIER, O. (JP). A chimney
flue which had deteriorated be
cause of age was blamed Tues
day night for the disastrous
dormitory fire at Kenyon college
Sunday morninB•*•••,,*,•••^'
Kenyon President Gordan K.
Chalmers issued a statement in
which he said all investigating
agencies had agreed on the cause
of the fire. Nine students died
in the blaze, and 25 were in
jured.
Bodies of six missing students
still remain in the ashes of 122-year-olii "Uid Kenyon'' ctonmlot to

Atrhc

Sfitf OftTh*Flr4

College Wclfy'

Director Describes ilM
Kenyon Atmosphere

DELAWARE, O.
GAZETTE
Circ. D. 3.464

Defective Flue
Blamed at Kenyon
riAMDirn

m. . .

GAMBIER — The blame for the
disastrous Kenyon college dormi
tory fire whitlr muR nwt lives
•vas
!
-pinned today
-J on a« defective
ucid live
line as work crews searched the
rums for the missing bodies of
six students.
Heat remaining in the thick
sandstone walls of the historic
UZ-year-old dorm, known as "Old
Kenyon."
prevented workmen
from probing the ruins yester
day. The way was cleared fpr the
earch aftei. standing walls were
pulled down by a crane
Cause of the fire Sunday,
which injured 25 students, was
announced by Kenyon President
Gordon K. Chalmers following a
study made by himself, state fire
and building inspectors, Knox
<ount\ sheriff Salathiel Bumpus
and the Knox county prosecutor.
Chalmers said all ajfreed that a
chimney flue, which had deve
loped cracks from age, had allow-'
ed sparks to creek into the space
.fo-SgP
«oor ceiling and
the second lluoi. The sparks appatently came'from a small wood
j? d
fire place.
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Flue Is Blamed
In Kenyon Fire
SEARCH FOR SIX
DELAYED

BODIES

IS

BUILDING

5ecti»m

,^f thg fine between

<i Hours.

Workmen Search
Ruins For Bodies
Of Kenvon Students
GAMBIER, O.. March 2 (AP)
f
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IIARRISBURG, PA.
NEWS (Evening;)
Circ. D. 65,124

Blame Chimney
1I 1 Flue For Fire

O.. March 1 (*•)rn A GAMBIER.
chimney flue which had deteri

Kenyoi>n Debris Sifted;
Aged Chimney Blamed
GAMBIER, Ohio—(AP) Work
men started to sift the debris in a1
fire-gutted dormitory of Kenyon1

,t\is n*©rning- 3ear£ftTff£
tfpfThe bodies of six
— of* the nine
students who died in the blaze Sun

day.

1 he ashes and debris were too
hot to permit search yesterday as
scheduled, authorities said. .
President Gordon K. Chalmeri

said I
whftb
de
agf caused

P~chminey
afced bet
aaatrous ftre;

43

orated because of age was blamed
tonight for the disastrous dormi
tory fire at Kenyon College Sijnday morning.*-•"••••'•••N
Kenyon President Gordon K.
Chalmers isued a statement in
which he said all investigating
agencies had agreed on the cause
of the fire. Nine students died in
the blaze, and 25 were injured.
Bodies of six missing students
still remain in the ashes of 122year-old "Old Kenyon" dormitory.
The debris was too hot to permit
search today, but officials said a
careful examination of the ashes
and debris would begin tomorrow
morning.
President Chalmers, in his
statement, said:
"Upon breaking out the fire
spread with almost explosive
force, creating a great mass of
smoke and hot. gases. The fire
spread with such rapidity in parts
the second and third floors that
(several rooms could not bo

Reached
rescue workers from
I outside
M the'builditifi-

Workmen started to sift the,

^debris in a firc-gultecl dormitoryiof Kenyon
inis morning
—-searching for the bodies of six
sludents who died in the blaze.
Sunday.
The ashes and debris were
too hot to permit search yes1er-|
day as scheduled, authorities f
said.
President Gordon K. Chalmers
said last night a chimney

dubbttfliu-lMid dt let un alcki
-'<? caused the disasirous lire..
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Our Friends Ninety Miles Up The Road
. .•
. _ _i.
t„nn ic t Ho ctnrv nf thi
And there .before
you in
big, .black,
screaming type
is the story of the
tragedy—-all the pathetic, sorrowful details of the flames racing through
the Kenyon College dormitory, details of how the men stumbled and plunged
out, and the cold, factual names and addresses of the men who didn t make
it out, and the ones who were tersely listed as "missing.'
By Tuesday the hope for the missing is abandoned and the death toll
leaps to nine...and you remember the headlines.."Tigers Humble Kenyon
Lords"..."Kenyon Eleven Edges Tiger Gridders, 13-12"...and then a Let s
Act Now" sign hits you in the eyes. And you wander why Wittenberg doesn t
act now.
For two weeks now the student body has been solicitated for Campus
Chest contributions to aid in the education of foreign students. The results
have been slow and discouraging. Perhaps the width of the two oceans, in
spite of the recent world war which proved them to be so narrow, makes
the need of students in Europe and Asia seem remote.
But you wonder how the student body feels about the needs of the unfor
tunate college students at Kenyon.
The need is great for students overseas, but we believe that right now
the need of a few of our fellow students---students who were routed out by
an early morning blaze to watch flames consume their books, clothes,
other personal belongings--and their classmates---that their need is even
greater.
We sincerely believe that at least half of the Campus Chest should be
sent to Kenyon College with the stipulation that it be used to alleviate some
pressing needs of the students in distress—or if those students so chose—
as a memorial to the dead.
•
With the money should go a simple card bearing the message:
From
the students, faculty, and administration of Wittenberg College who, in time
of anguish arci sorrow at Kenyon College, remembered their friendly rivals
only 90 miles up the road."
_
Let's Act Now.

SHENANDOAH, PA.
HERALD

Circ. D. 3.931

WRECKING OF

sparks from a wood fire lodged in

Returning from Kenyon College
where flames raced through old Ken
yon Hall taking nine lives Sunday
morning, Bob Baker, college public
relations director, today gave an
eye-witness account of the atmosphere
on the Gambier campus.
Having interviewed both students
and athletic department heads, Baker
reported that the completely stunned
attitude of faculty members proved
to be the most vivid impression he
received.
Baker asserted that all the energy
of these faculty members and stu
dents had been centered on taking
care of their injured. Those who had
been doing much of the work had not
yet come to realize what had really
happened around them. Baker con
tinued that "a dull comprehension
of the reality is now beginning to
seep through."
80
According to Pat Pasinin, Kenyon
athletic director with whom Baker
"discussed the blaze, the most tragic
sight of all began when the parents
of the deceased started to arrive at
Gambier—only to find that there was
nothing left of those they were look
ing for.
Feeling prevailed at Kenyon that
some of the tragedy could possibly
have been avoided had there not been
such complete panic. The 122-year
old dormitory had six fire escapes
in the rear of the building, and one
on each side.
Besides the help of students,
much of the rescue responsibility
had been performed by football coach,
Dave Henderson, and swimming coach
Bob Parmley. The coaches have
thus far played a vital role in giving
moral support to the dejected and
demoralized students and faculty
on the scene.
Ironically, with the Kenyon fire,
Wittenberg College had been planning
this week to go through with extensive
fire-preventative measures. Already,
one fire-drill had been held at 9:00
Monday morning, just a few hours
fter a portion of the student body
ka4#bout the Kenyon tragedy
lorning newspaper,
wuaawi 9(" 1,1 1

LAWRENCE, MASS.
EAGLE

PENDING

Gambier, March 2.—
lege officials today blamed a
fimfty chimney flue for the $1,000,000 blaze in which nine studonts
died and 25 were injured Sunday
morning.
,
The delayed search through the
ashes of 122-year-old Kenyon Hall
for the remains of six of the dead
waB awaiting completion of a
wrecking crew's task of tearing
down the blackened walls
Kenyon President Gordoij K.
Chalmers said all investigators
had agreed that the flue of the
building's lounge fireplace had de
teriorated because of age and had,
(therefore, been directly respon
sible for the fire breaking out
early Sunday morning.
Chalmers Raid the investigators
found that the blaze began be
tween 3:o5 and 4 a. in. wliep

.|.ttodW
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Faulty Flue BlaS^d
For Kenyon Blaze
GAMBIER - The blame for
t h e disastrous Kenyon Coll eg3
dormitory fire which ttfnk n Ine
lives was pined today on a de
fective flue as work crews search
ed the ruins for the miasm;
bodies of six students.
Heat remaining in the th i c k
sandstone walls of the histor i c
122- year- old docin, known as
"Old Kenyon." prevented w o rkmen from probing the r uins
yesterday. The way was cleared
for the search after stand i n g
walls were
pulled down by a
crane.
.
Cause of the fire Sunday, which
injured 25 students, was a nnouned by Kenyon president Gordon
K. Chalmers following a st u dy
made by himself, state fire and
building inspectors, Knox County
sheriff Salathiel Bumpus and the
Knox County prosecutor.
Chalmers said all agreed that

a chimney tinc which had dcvciop-

Sparks to creek into' the apace b.J

twecn the first floor ceiling and
the second floor. The spar ks appatently canto from u small
wood fire in a first Hoot CI fo
•
place.

SfifDefective Flue
Caused College Fire

GAMBIER. Ohio, March 2. (U.R)— >
The blame for the disastrous Ken- j
yon College dormitory fire wffTch i
irvotr-rm^e fives was~'ffinned today i
on a defective flue as work crews
searched the ruins for the missing J
bodies of six students.
Heat remaining in the thick sand
stone walls of the historic 122-yearold dorm, known as "Old Kenyon,"
prevented workmen from probing
the ruins yesterday. The way was
cleared for the search, after stand
ing walls were pulled down by a
crane.
Cause of the $1,000,000 fire Sun- j
day, which injured 25 students, was j
announced by Kenyon President
Gordon K. Chalmers following a |
st udy made by himself, state fire:
.njpertor,^.
the Knox County Pfosecutor.
i.PJjjjJ5eJ.*
m h
hunney flue, u hich had developed i
bracks from age, had allowed sparks
to creep into the space between the i
lll'st floorccHltng and the second |
floor. Tin1 sj>arks apparently came I
n small wood tiro in a fi—1 1

fireplace.
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Many scholarship students faced state university like the fatal firi
D
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C i * | | I|
I thc necessity of leaving school for;in a Kenyon College dormitory." 1
th?
Senator Adams said the bill wad
M reason.
Citizens of Mount Vernon, five designed to get students out of thd
miles to the west, began to raise a temporary wooden structures, in
GAMBIER, O., March 1—UP)—
The dormitory, oldest building fund to provide books and clothing which they now live, into fireproof
rhc bodies of six missing Kenyon on the campus of Kenyon College, for those students who lost them in dormitories,
_ _ 1
Holloeg students still remained to- burned
mnmino the' fire,''
ournea early
cariy Sunday
sunaay morning,
.
Kenyon College brought the
iay in the ashes of Old Kenyon killing nine students and injuring
vriuuii mui
menus, lnausMount Vernon
merchants,
indus-, wrec
wrecking couipment with which toi
Dormitory. The debris was too "5 others.
(pull dowo.. walls from Columbus.
tries and citizens contributed to the
the.pull
lot to permit search.
Three students <lftcd in Mercy fund.
the first 30 minutes
In preparation for sifting the Hospital, Mount Vernon; six others ..w wnu paid in. The Mount V<~
tshes to recover thc bodies, college are merely listed as missing but non Kiwanis Club is in charge of'thc walls
luthorities hired a crane to pull Kenyon President Gordon K. Chal- collections.
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A
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Search Slarls For
Six Blaze Victims

GAMBIER, o., March 2 (.
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> for the bodies of
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blaze Sunday.
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Mother-Daughter Banquet at
ndover is Attended by 137

the liner Queen Mary and her
By MRS. WUWj.yVO",
I
",VN« York by
ANDOVER — The M oth eiJ
P
Ireland and Labrador on
lighter BaMurt.pon.ored by | w y ^ ^
t r a o ..Atlantic
he Anti-Knocker. riu. *f the An- I
Mrs. Allen then extends thanks
o the Anti-Knockers Class for its
iponsorshlp of the event.
Ronnie Tidball Feted
The home of Mrs. E. G. Haas
ind Mra. L. Tidball was the scene
,f a party for Ronnie tidball on

an
Mi
I
Sara and Bonnie were in Cleve
land Saturday evenlrtg where they
attended the Grotto circus.
Andover fans turned out by the
hundreds at Edgewood H i g h
School auditorium Saturday night
to cheer the Eagles to the County
Basketball Tournament Champi
onship. Andover whipped Jeffer
son In the final, 38 to 32.
Tommy Graham left Sunday
an extended trip with his b/other;
in-law, sister and family Mr. an
Mrs. Joe Troyer and son ot
Wayne. They plan to visit an aun
in Columbus, Ga., and from the e
they will go to Kansas, returning
by way of Chicago, 111.
Word was received from Mr
and Mrs. Aldrldge, who are win
tering In Orlando, Fla., t h a t a
newcomer in the neighborhood
s e e i n g an A n d o v e r l i c e n s e p l a t e
dropped into see who they might
It was Mrs. Baumgardner
be
mother of R. Baumgardner of this
Herbert Swezey estimates 700 to
*00 viewed the new Dodge coronet
four-door sedan at its 1949 showing
-icld at the Swezey Sohlo Service
itatlon and showrooms W e r t h e
.weekend, kr. Swezey said March
e showlnsr I
19 is the data

1

INTER HAVEN, FLA.
NEWS-CHIEF
Circ. D. 3,827

Workmen Search
for Six Bodies
In College Ruins

Cameron Xuc PtiOte—
WALLS COMING DOWN. Wreck
ing crews with machinery yes
terday were pulling down the
walls of Old Kenyon Dormitory
of Kenyon College at Gambicr.
O., following the early Sunday
blaze in which nine students pre
sumably lost their lives. The
walls were called unsafe for
searchers to continue th'ir hunt
for six bodies or Atissjhg students. .
(Slnr'y on f'n.ttfl i")

Blame Kenyon tire
On Defective Flue

j

GAMBIER, O.— The bli ne for

GAMBIER, o., March 2—W- the disastrous Kenyon College Dor
Workmen started to sift the d* mitory fire whiH»-turjlr
was pinned today on a defective
bris in a fire-gutted dormitoa flue as work crews searched the
of KejwonCollege this mornin ruins for the missing bodies of six
searching IBP liw bodies of si, students.
Heat remaining in the thick,
of the nine students who died i
sandstone walls of the historic 122- 1
the blaze Sunday.
The ashes and debris were to year-old dorm, known as ' Old Ken- I
yon," prevented workmen f r o m I
hot to permit search yesterday a "probing the ruins yesterday. The
scheduled, authorities said.
way was cleared for the search
President Gordon K. Chalmei after standing walls were pulled
said last night a chimney flu down by a Crane.
which had deteriorated becaus Cause of the fire Sunday, which
of age caused the disastrous fin injured 25 students, was announ
ced by Kenyon President Gordon
Chalmers said an investigate K. Chalmers following a study
was made by the college, the o made by himself, state fire and
fice of the state fire marshal, th building inspectors, Knox County
state division of factory an Sheriff Salathiel Bumpus and the
building inspection, the sheri Knox County prosecutor.
and the prosecuting attorney c Chalmers said all agreed that a
chimney flue, which had developed
Knox Couny.
cracks from age, had allowed
"All investigators, he sai< sparks to creep into the space be
"have reached the same concli tween the first floor ceiling and
sion.

the second floor. The sparks ap

thp

fire, n«mely-'. a chmmev
whiobv deteriorated

xi!
fh parently came from a small wood

heoguse

<

fire in a first floor fire place.
"Upon breaking out. the fire
spread with almost explosive fo^e
while creating a great mass of
smoke and hot gasses,' he said In
Iil«
I_
'i
' *"
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Fire Hazard Check 11
Planned in Schools
Plans to check all Ohio schools
,r possible fire hazards were anaunced Wednesday in the wake
t the fatal Kenyon College blaze.
The Hamilton courtly survey
/ill be conducted by James •
district state fire marshal.

B?%srsss
ihMr!nC^TS

the c^up
vas not prompted by the Ke >

fUBut he admitted records of the
marshal's office failed to show an
KS>n «port ot Kenyon buiWintrs for as far back as 194 •
Blame for the Kenton blaze was
[placed Wednesday on a defect
hue. Work crews still scarcn _
• t, vuins for bodies oL
ol .
mLX vftatitm
—,

moved iii to remoyie the heavy
rubble from the anea in whi:h
the searefi for bodies is to be con
centrated.
Asbestos Gloves Supplied
Becker said the Pittsburgh
Plate Glass Co. supplied some as
bestos gloves to be used in the
piece-by-piece search of the de
bris, still hot four days after the
fire.
The college first planned to!
have men from outside called to;
Gambier to make the actual
search of the ruins, but later yes
terday it was decided to have the
Kenyon maintenance force make
the search, with aid of the state
highway department and in the
presence of Knox county sheriff,
prosecutor, and coroner.
The stone prayer cross on the
campus between West Wing and
South Hanna was knocked over
Tuesday afternoon during the
demolition work but was not
damaged. A rope, to keep spectjMF? awayjrom the danger
znre, cad beer, lied to the cross
;and was struck,by,k bar.

Dormitory Debris
ig Postponed Sifted For Bodies

Stores

Freeze And Snow
wls Embers ^o

ermit Search

Ipeoted

,ot

g of stockholders of
^orp. scheduled for
postponed until
•h lfi at 10 aj»i.
e at Kenygft, Coir,
•resident So! Manartin Mangel, was
e mlssjng, brought
• nement, it,

GAMBIER. O — (A*)' —Workmen
started to sift the debris in a firegutted dormitory of
f"11 Ptrp this morning—Rparrninfr for the
bodies or six of the nine student
I who died in the blaze Sunday.
The ashes and debris were too
hot to permit search yesterday as
scheduled, authorities said.
President Gordon K. Chalmers
said last night a chimney flue
which had deteriorated because of
caused the disastrous fire.
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Debris Searched
GAMBIER, Ohio (2P)—WorWm««
started to sift the debris jn a fTr!
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P r o b e Of Dormitory
Disaster Is S t a l l e d
(By The Awoclated Pres»)
GAMBIER, O., March 1.—
The bodies of six missing Ken
yon College students stiirTFmal'HPff Ibday in the ashes of ;
"Old Kenyon" dormitory. The
debris was too hot to permit
search.
In preparation for sifting t he
ashes to recover the bodies,
college authorities hired a
crane to pull down sections of
still-standing- stone walls of
the 122-year-old structure.
The dormitory, oldest build
ing on the campus of Kenyon
College, burned early Sunday
morning, killing nine students
and Injuring 25 others.
Three students died in
Mercy Hospital, Mount Ver.non; six others are
».listed J»s •ttVbsing1—
mxwefit Gordon K. Chalme rs

Circ. D, .4.395

gift*

Dormitory Blaze
Blamed On Flue

Wective Flue
suse Of Fire
y°n (if?iiinri

WILMINGTON, O.
NEWS-JOURNAL

!sandstone'Ws'taonh'". lhe thlck
orlc M»! year-old dorm kn„
!, kenyon," prevented
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» probing the mins ter ™6"
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Workmen Begin
Search for Bodies

Wreckage At Kenyon
Sifted For 6 Bodies

GAMBIER,
Mar.
2 (TP)
j Workmen started to sift the de
bris In a fire-gutted dormitory of
College this morning
SMTt'TTTfi^'TBy^the bodies of six of
the nine students who died in the
blaze Sunday.
The ashes and debris were too
hot to permit search yesterclav
authorities said.
1 i esident Gordon K. Chalmers
said last night a chimney flue
which had deteriorated because
of age caused the disastrous fire
Chalmers' statement said the
investigation was conducted by
the college, the office of the state
fiie marshal, the state division
of factory and building inspec
tion, the sheriff and th eprosecuting attorney of Knox county.
"All investigators," he said,
"have reached the same conclu-

GAMBIER, TD., March 2 (TP)—
Workmen started to sift the debris
in a fire-gutted dormitory Qfj£eny<?P .!College, jhis morning—search
ing for the bodies of six of the
nine students who died in the blaze
Sunday.
The-ashes and debris were too hot
to permit search yesterday as
scheduled, authorities said.
President Gordon K. Chalmers
said last night a chimney flue
which had deteriorated because of
age caused the disastrous fire.
Mr. Chalmers said an investiga
tion was made by the college, the
office of the state fire marshal, the
state division of factory and build
ing inspection, the sheriff and the
prosecuting attorney of K n o x
County.
"All investigators," he said, "have
reached the same conclusion regardthe cause of the fire, namely:

ASHLAND, O.
TIMES-GAZETTE
Circ"* D. 8.253
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DEFECTIVE FLUE
HELD FIRE CAUSE

Defective Flue

• GAMBIER. O., March 2 (U.R)-B
[The blame for the disastrous
Htege dormitory fire 1
GAMBIER, o., March 2 (UP) 1
I nine lives was P^edt
defective flue as Workl ITITIUHII 1am0 f0r thc disastrous
dormitory fire •
ched tb< rpins for the •J! I
wn.cn took nine lives was pinned ||
iies.of.aiVj'udfnl.v

today on

*

a

defective flue as work

fo^iiyk

,

BLAME FAULTY FLUE
GAMBIER, O., March 2—Kenyou-Colkse officials today blamed f faulty chimney flue for the
million-dollar blaze in which nine
students died and 25 were injur
ed.
The delayed search through
Sfi.a,She!u0f 122-year-old Kenyon
ii.<Ji lor the remains of six of thc
Uc.ui was awaiting completion ol

a 1 T v r ^ i n ^ c r e w ' s Ma'sk O f ' t l a r .

mg down the blackened wall*.

Wi

Gets

Sympathy Messages
Come to Kenyon From
Across Nation, Abroad

university, Athens.
George A. Bowrr
Kent State universi
Paul H. Fall, V
Hiram.
symPathy and
Paul
Roundy, heac
j-«ui nounay,

IU

T
of fore" C>fS^n?
^
JO In Hospilal t ,
Acade"
1Kenyon coiled f" m^lTovi'tte
Bob Beech, presid
, Meanwhile, 10 Kenjor student)
P country and..even from points as dent government,
remained in Mercy hospital. Rob
far distant as Switzerland. Recent lace college, Berea,
ert McFarland, Ames, Iowa, one
messages include the following, a
Romaine Kuethe,
of the most seriously injured, de
partial listing:
Capital university, (
veloped pneumonia yesterday,
Individuals at Kei
H. Roy Hersey, general field
.Westminsbut the disease was checked
VllmmSton, Pa. ceived messages fro
representative for American Red wpnrv ^
quickly and he was reported im1 UniSrsftf^f ^ ery state in the Uni
proved today.
Cross, was in Mount Vernon this chan^
he from the British Islei
Dean Frank E. Bailey entered
morning conferring with Kno: South Sewane/ S
news of the college
Mercy hospital yesterday for j
county chapter officials on an: G KeRh F,mJn^"
traveled.
treatment after prolonged efforts, . Eleven more gifts in the past possible aid Red Cross might pro Trinity college Hart/or/r™
although ill, in handling fire em 24 hours have boosted to $1,273 vide for students who lost books o. P. Kretzmnnn
,
the fund being raised by Mount clothing, and other possessions i paraiso univprciA? v??? '
ergency duties.
paraiso
university,
Valparaiso,
Vernon
citizens
for
aiding
fireDr. Chalmers said he knew of
the Kenyon fire.
no withdrawals from the college destitute students at Kenyon.
Arrangements were being mac} The Rev. John H. Murphy, viceWith Kiwanis club sponsoring
because of the fire.
"Several students have gone the drive, the fund was launched to offer Red Cross help to th President, Notre Dame universitv.
Rev. Thomas V. Barrett, head c Notre Dame, Ind.
home for clothing and other shortly before noon yesterday
a mes P- Baxter, III, president
equipment and some have already and in the first half-hour $705 was a student-faculty student reli« ^ .
committee.
Williams
college, Williamstown,'
Six Bodies S o u g h t ;
returned to the college," he said. raised.
Red Cross chapter office w ^SS'r. .
'The dean has been instructed to | Additional donations reported
De fe ctive Flue
op Howard, president,
K
permit any student to go home since Tuesday noon are: R. V. opened here shortly after the fii
Held C a u s e of Fire
for this purpose. Several are also Headington, $5; anonymous, $3; broke out to help in any w! Th„ R",c°Alege; w«terville.
possible with communication Drr,v ( t * ou8las R. MacLaury,;
still suffering from shock and we ,
Workmen started today to sift are encouraging them to go to ( Mount Vernon Business school, blood, or other facilities aval SSUuS jnd
^ c#Ue««'i
$10; American Federation of
the debris in fire-gutted
Old their homes for rest."
able. Area headquarters call prof
„
Grain
Miillers,
No.
17,
$5;
QuinKenyon, searching for the bodies
Task of preparing the ruined
of six of the nine students who building for the search was com- j daro lodge, No. 316, I. O. O. F., at -that time to offer medic Zurich*, Switzerland
. $5; G.
v*. *v.
omit-, nursing, or shelter assistance t w. Bav Irvinp hA
n/r
$50; anonymous,.
R. Smith
died in Sunday's fire.
n- Ma"etta
pleted Tuesday afternoon by & Co., $50; Hadley furnitiure was told all immediate neefcs h college. Marietta.'
At noon, indications were the wrecking crews brought from Co
1)0611 taken cai"e of*
Samuel Arnold dean Brrmm
search was going to be a matter lumbus and working under Beck store, $25; Allen jewelry store,
$10; Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Williams,
university, Providence R I
of several days.
er.
MrSMB'
Part of a bed was found this
°orsuch-».5v-. r o ,is
. o 1 Denison
Girls MSend
crSbrootv- \ B,rot*e StablerA crane with a boom long $5Th
. . . .
H ^^MCranbrook
The
Mount Vernon iNews
_
,
... . °rook school, Cranbrook
morning, the only recognizable enough to reach the top of the
object uncovered in the first two walls pulled down the entire serving as collecting point for do- Fruit", FloWGTS, Socks
Vilwv
Denison
Ucniauri university
uiuvcibiiy guia,
girls, . 5n al
Oh^ri»inia^n?i
.. e.Ve
5i0n
"»l. P^Ment,'
P
south wall of Middle Kenyon and nations and Hal Clawson of the
hours.
_
ject of the big conflict last UD®r]ln college, Oberlin.
With attorney George Farr re part of the north wall. The East News staff is treasurer.
Donations may be left at the between Kenyon and Deni
Mrs. Gilbert Hoag,
presenting the college and Lt. S. and West wings are being left in
News office and checks should be students, are helping out in
p ®"°™ c°1]°ge, Haverford, Pa.
B. Radcliffe and Sgt. F. S. Van- tact for the time being.
arn
Allen the state highway patrol,
During the operation one 80- made payable to Clawson as Kenyon fire. One sorority is se jvfnun^w i i ^ ' President,
the actual searching was being pound chunk of stone hurtled treasurer of the Kenyon College ing fruit and flowers to all K u"j{lv ?,°lyoke colIe&®. South
civrip
done by college maintenance men some 60 feet with terrific force Student Relief fund.
yon students in the college
nr in
Mercv Kincr
hosr T-s
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' . WlitllClman
iman president
and state highway employes un and smashed into the cab of the The money is being turned ov- hrmnrv
firmary or
in TWorpv
der supervision of William E. crane. No one was hurt. State sr to a student-faculty commit- and Denson girls have startei 1^} SUW university, Greencastle,'
1 Becker, Kenyon's superintendent patrolmen were on the spot to .ee being headed by the Rev. knit a pair of arg.vle socks
Marv AeV,^,, n. ,
of buildings.
keep spectators out of the danger rhomas V. Barrett, college chap- everv student who lived in I Rockford college Ro?kf^HS1Ti?nt'
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zone.
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« c°tteSc. Claremont, Calif.
i said last night a chimney flue
o supply clothing at cost, p
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Spark. president, WaThe Retail Merchants associawhich had deteriorated because
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of age :iw the disastrous fire.
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Ch? nrs statement said the
ording to R. W. Bartleme,, chainHobert and William Smith college'
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Geneva, N. Y.
'
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-e the office of the-state
Sister
Mary
Carona,
dean,
Colfire i
i i-l the state division of
cfnctaau!' J°SCPh °n the 0hi°'
facte - at -1 building inspection,
the sheri'. ind the prosecuting
atto- vcy «1 Knox county.
°|° Stafe university, fi"us.
"A'u ; iV'.'stigators," he said,
S^ter M. Madeleva, president,
"ha-* > if iched the same conclu
Mount Vernon Rotary club vot
sion re* «Ving the cause of the
ed at a meeting Tuesday to raise
,n-i ue'.y: a chimney flue
John Ck Baker; pWrldWit. Ohio
a minimum fund of $10,000 for
which h id deteriorated because of
helping Kenyon college following
age. The fire appeared to have
Sunday's fire.
started firm sparks from a small
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers, pres
wood fire .« a first floor fire place
ident of Kenyon, arrived some
some hours before, and the
what late at Tuesday's meeting
flames probably started between
and was advised the club had al
the first floor ceiling and the sec
ready vote the action.
ond floor of the portion of Mid
dle Kenyon between the center
Secretary G. T. Culbertson said
and east hallways."
the fund is to be raised within
His report continued:.
the club membership and will be
• \m
Watchman Made Rounds
turned over to Dr. Chalmers to
"It was determined the fire
be used as he sees fit, for student
started between 3:55 and 4 a. m.
relief or other purposes.
||
A watchman had been through
"We expect to raise more thaiA
the halls at 3:2*5 according to the
$10,000; that is the minimum fig j
record of his time clock. Four
ure," said Ci^bejftson.
students were in the east hall at
3:45 at which time there were no
signs of smoke or fire."
W or
maTS
"Upon breaking out, the fire vtiot
col-\t°fJ.?, »pd th'0SoW; „ he sal4
spread with almost explosive
G*
ni force, creating <t great mass of stat«
smoke and hot gases. The fire ildin
spread with such rapidity jnl
YvVcb
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parts of the second and thirdi Kn°
lP
She
died
\
ot
{tor
floors that several rooms could,,
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not be reached by rescue workers
dayfrom outside the building.
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shCS
sea'
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"The investigation disclosed
The »
I
aimers1
the building, although 122 years
don Avmney tl .»\ tirst u nd ^
old, had been thoroughly rebuilt
^ oor
, in 1907, and that in 1943, the U. S.
,1 M®"!1 '
*ecom n arted
army had examined and used the
A d
an dtb*
[ building as a barracks to house
p8r. Ova VrLk. savA VL ua*
Ivvbic^ b»
.
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200 men. One hundred andtwelve
e caused
ted W
student$ were living in 4t at the
itiraa-a^jhe i l r e \
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Mrs. George Reed in c \
,the meditation period.
Mrs. Robert Ransom j
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Watch, Keys,
Other Objects
Also Uncovered

Search for Bodies in Kenyan Ruins

Search for Bodies
In Kenyon Dormitory
Disaster Continues
With remains of at least one
body found Wednesday in the
ruins of Old Kenyon the search
for five other students missing in
Sunday's fire was pushed today
The work is expected to re
quire several days, and the col
lege announced this morning no
statement will be issued on re
suits of the search or identifica
tions until the search is complet
ed.
Officials at the scene said yes
terday no identification of re
mains will be announced until
they are acceptable to families of
the missing students and the col
lege.
Identification is expected to be
a profcess of carefully combining
testimony with facts unearthed in
the debris.
During the official investigation
of the fire, students living in
Middle Kenyon, where the fire
started and where the deaths and
injuries occurred, were questioned
about seeing any the missing stu
dents, where they saw them and
under what circumstances.
Specific Areas Searched
From this testimony, effort has
been made to determine the ap
proximate places where remains
are most likely to be found, and
: the search Is being concentrated
.in these areas.
It is hoped that with Cental '
. charts of students, and with any '
j watches, keys, or other metal obj jects found, together with the tesj timony fr-om student survivors,
: it will be possible to identify
j the remains.
First remains were found about
noon Wednesday, in the southeast
-comer pf Middle Kenyon, a few
.feet frcjm the fire wall between
Middle Kenyon and East Wing.
1 Charred pieces of bone, a watch,
Several keys, a part of a shoe,
end some small metal objects
found. Asked if the remains
^md were believed to be those
fate body, Lt. S. B. Radcliffe
thee state highway patrol said,
"They were all found in one
place." _
: ,
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Sheriff In Charge
By agreement of the set
officials and parties involvi
Sheriff Salathiel Bumpus is in
formal charge of the search.
College maintenance workers
and state highway patrolmen are
making the actual search, the col- •
lege employes in charge of Supt. |
of Buildings William E. Becker 1
• and the patrolmen in charge of
' LI. Radcliffe from Columbus
headauarters.
A dozen state patrolmen from
several posts in Columbus dis
trict are searching and policing.
) Sgt. F. S. VanAllen, the pa- #
\ trol's identification officer, is in
j charge of the identification efforts. | •
Two of the patrolmen at the
I scene are gntn schooled in the
Texas dity disaster of last year
Yesterday afternoon one of the
patrol's
mobile |headquarters
trailers was brought to the scene
and placed on the tennis courts
• at the rear of Old Kenyon.
j George Farr, Cleveland attor- ! .
j ney representing the college, has i
been working with the officials IJR
| in the search, and Prosecutor C.j^
I J. Lester and Coroner C. L. Har-uj.ijjiner were theuaJVednesday.

CINCINNATI, OHIO
TIMES-STAR
Circ. D. 156.239

Kenyon Fire Spurs
Inspections Of
School Structures

»v
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Kenyon college employes, top, move tons of tumbled stone and d-fcrt. L „ , (N®u'S Ph?t0*>
searchers hope to find remains of six students who died in Feb 27 fir* n\ reao\4as^'s wt£r"
w'.]
lathiel Bumpus, in charge of search, and State Patrol Lt s R V i , «
• Sheriff
southeast corner of Middle Kenyon XrefL rrmL^ i,' ,
spot in
VanAUen, patrol's identification" expert 'sifts
u
u ednesday' ^<htl ^ F- S-
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COLUMBUS, O., March 3—{fP)
-The State Industrial Relations
Department, alarmed by the_ death
of nine students in the Kenyan
Cojlege fire, today ordered an in
spection of all school and college
buildings in Ohio.
Director Albert A. Woldman di
rected his 21 inspectors to drop
their current assignments and con
centrate on the school inspection.
He directed the inspectors to
issue immediate, mandatory or
ders for correction where they
find building code violations which
might become fire hazards.
Woldman said his inspectors
found seven violations of the
building code in the Kenyon
dormitory which burned Sunday.
His inspectors reported the
wrong type of fire escape in use.
Woldman said the fire
escapes
were ample, but were of a ladder
type, rather than the staircase
type prescribed by law.
Other violations listed were no
fire-proof inside stairways, no
first-floor back doors, open fire
places, and no fire-alarm system.
"The item of concern to me,
isn't past history," Woldman said.
"We can't undo the Kenyon cat
astrophe. But we. believe similar
violations exist in other colleges,
in towns where there is no local
building-inspection service "
Woldman's Kenyon Co? ge re
port also listed other buildings on
the Kenyon campus as being in
similar condition to "Old Kenyon"
Hall, the dormitory which burned.
The report urged the complete in
spection of Kenyon buildings so
other Kenyon students won't
be placed in the same danger as
AfcJLo ..Vw, KUmtk lr' 11 orI "

Escape Unhurt A
Ohio School Fire
Gilbert Bryan and Thomas
Davis in Dormitory That
Was Destroyed by Blaze

Phone Parents
N i n e Students Killed At
Kenyon College As Fire
Gutted 122-Year-Old Build
ing Early Sunday In Gambier, Ohio,
Two Bronxville residents, Thomas
Davis and Gilbert

Bryan, who were

president and secretary, respectively,
of the independent group housed in

dgad. six missing and 22 were miasm
| ^ when fire swept the 122-year»,t ^SV''T Had at Kanvon College. (iamhie r.
Fire in en believe the million dollar

biaye

as startea by*"*ifiHj!'s* from a l ire

donnilory retir«*d.

MOUNT CARMEL, PA.
ITEM
Circ. D. 5,534

violation* uieu

the Krnynn Trillins J«fl"tory that
burned early Sunday morning, suc
cessfully
escaped
the fire
which
claimed the lives of nine of their
ifltow students. A third Village rcsi'
. )Y'0, Thomas Southard attends the
s.urfc college in Gainbicr, Ohio, but
wa- not quartered in "Middle Ken
yon," where the fire
occurred. In
vestigators said a chimney flue which J
had deteriorated because of age caused
the disastrous $1,000,000 fire.
Gilbert Bryan, son of Mrs. Cleve, land Waller of 30 Latimer Lane, who
; arrived in Bronxville yesterday morn
ing for a five-day
stay, said that he
was awakened shortly before 4 a.m.
on Sunday morning. Not wishing to
chance going through the hall to
the fire escape, he climbed out on a
narrow ledge outside his first-floor
window and proceeded to the fire
B j escape. Bryan stated that the fire
I escapes in the building are placed at
the end of the halls and that many
of the students in the dormitory were
forced to jump from second and
third floor windows as they could
not escape through the halls which
were first to go up in flames.
A few hours after the fire
broke
out, Davis called Bronxville to tell
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Fires in Dormitories
Dormitory fires two days apart, one on a
college campus and the second at a state
institution, have given successive shocks
to the people of this area. The second
one resulted in no loss of life. But this
might be attributed to the fact that, in
contrast to the tragedy at Kenyon, the
residents were at breakfast instead of in
their beds on the upper two floors.
Lack of facilities for fighting a large fire
was a factor in both cases. Firemen from
nearby towns came to aid those already on
the scene, but did not have enough water
with which to combat the blazes success
fully after they arrived.
The frame building destroyed at the
West Virginia Training School near St.
Marys was built as a private dwelling
early in this century. It was not intended
as a dormitory but was used for this pur
pose due to overcrowding at the institu
tion. Ground had been broken for a new
brick structure.
I<4ij^onColleLfo has sustained a serious
loss lr^n^SWlruction of a ) 22-year-old
building of distinction, for which alumni
undoubtedly had great attachment. But
this loss is little compared with the loss
of just one young man, let alone the num
ber whose lives were taken in this fire.
It was a tragic blow to families, friends
and college. What might have been im
portant careers were cut off at the start.
This week's two dormitory fires em
phasize a situation currently common
among colleges and public institutions.
Buildings used as dormitories by many of
them are too crowded, and in many cases
too old. All of them cannot be replaced;
immediately, and it is possible that thei
crowding is a temporary situation to
some extent. But so long as the situation
lasts, the dangers from fire that lurk in
old or inadequate sleeping quarters should , jl
be kept in mind and all possible means of [
protection against them provided, includ-ii
ing tested methods of emergency escape. '
Investigations are made following ! /]
serious fires. Investigation before fire
breaks out might do vastly more
t^i _
. J
Perhaps
these~ two fires will .bring
51_ •„
,
such investigations, official or unofficis
and induce greater precaution. But a, sad ; \
truth demonstrated by the Anftcrf
record is that lessons on fire pret
even those brought through, sc
else's tragedy, have ,npt in the pi
widespread lasting effect.

|
COLUMBUS — State Industrin
Pftelations Director Albert A. Wold
man said today that seven vio
lations of the
— state- building
- code
! I V.
The state's COLUMBUS, O.. March 3 (U.R)—
were found at "Old Kenyon Hall' scnooi.s lor the deaf and blind in Seven violations of the state buildwhich was destroyed tflPWf^Stfn- Lolumbus were described as ser- ing code existed at old Kenyon Hall,
day with a death toll of nine.
'°us fire hazards today by nolo K>nypn College dormitory destroyed
Wold man said the fire escapes
Sene™l counsel for the by nferfPfToWraBT with a loss of
hl° ^deration of Organizations nine lives, it was disclosed today.
of
the
wrong
type,
that
then
"
were
Ltiv vviyue V l^i ""r"
For fhr» Honf
State industrial Relations Direct
was no fire alarm system and tha'
^ flash fire
or A. A. Woldman said an inspect
either
of
the
or's report showed that at the Gamthe same conditions prevailed ^ scl^olTrnnM ^fnit
in a tragedy
other
buildings on the Kcny°x20to 3Q
^ - bier,
—> O.,
—- college
o~ the
—- dormitory
—
—j had
—
College campus. He ordered Mvu„ e„,rni! " C . « f r § 4 i t h e
^c.pes, lurf
open frame stairs, and had no rear
immediate
investigation of al; paTOfslatement
1 exit on the first floor.
Ohio school buildings.
.
Nine studenls ]ost their j.
The inspection also showed that
Basing his statements on a re the Kenyon fire of last Sunday ; the building lacked a fire alarm
port filed by Inspector Rober Sjump said he wouJd
&l\Q i system and that
basement doors
Bnughman of Mansfield. Woldmaiqpv, Frank J. Lauscfie and the i opened inward Instead of outward,
his parents, Mr and Mrs Tho™^
said the fire escapes were "ampl' legislature•, to provide funds* lot- Woldman said.
He said there were enough fire
Street, thai
but of the wrong type."
j. Davis of 30 Garden
uaruen a"ccl»
aj .escapes, but they -ere of the wrong
he was safe, but gave no details uf
He said the only entrances to I he new schools for the deal and
type because they could be reached
his escape from the blazing huildwg
the fire escapes were through blind. ft
tvm >•»- M , v*mb through windows instead of
Area Resident Killed
windows instead of doors as re
*' * *
^B^^^oors.
One of the students who lost 4bt
quired by law, that the fire es
STUMP pointed out that about Woldman said he has ordered his
life as the fire
swcot the dormiti
capes were" on the latter type in 200 blind children and 300 deal re,Par5na®n!'.s inspectors^ to check all
was H. Edward Brout, nincteen-y
stead of tbe stairway type and children arc housed in old dormi ehools in the state and their hous-H
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Williun
that there were no catwalks be tories built of wood in Civil War ng accommodations for similar vioations. State Fire Marshal Harry
, ,,m, n, ,• Mu-el
tween ladders.
times and that the school for the Sallan already had announced a
. .
II
J.—I ... . inmn from hi
Vernon.
He
died
m a jump
•
Tbe industrial
relations chief deaf
has been condemned for1 imilar Ski'Vty by hu» aLafi, to at-arG
thud tloor window. Two others uie
| said the building had only open many years by the state fire mu • lext September.
•ind, i
j stairways, where at least one fire shal.
' six'"m losing students wi;rtj relieved,
"At the state school for the deaf
" proof enclosed stairway is requir.
DELPHOS, OHIO
k ,ir
ed. He added there was no near we have little children who are
HERALD
^hrc^ofthem being New York rcsi- j
exit on the first floor, that base unable to hear fire alarms or in
Circ. D. 2,098
dents. More than 25 students arc j
ment doors opened inwardly in structions of' their rescuers," he
added.
"A
flash
fire
could
easily
hospitalized
with
injuries received
stead of outwardly, and that the
I from falls and the flames.
open fireplaces constituted a vio cut off electric lights used as sig
nals .and make rescue work almost
Fire fighters
at first
thought that
lation of the State Code.
.,.55 AL
the flames could be contained in the
Kenyon Benefit Funds Planned
Woldman said the only fire impossible.
"In one case. 40 little children
fire walls separating the wings, which
alarm system apparently was a
CLEVELAND, O. — Reprcsenare crowded into one small room
housed fraternity groups, from the1
steeple bell with a rope running to
°1 on the fourth floor with only wood* ' tatives of 10 fraternities at Ken
main part of the structure called
|] the first floor which was run
yon Collego und half a dozen otbeen stairs for a fire escape.
"Middle Kenyon" where the indepen
iJ whenever the school won an ath
"A flash fire at either the deaf coTTofrerr "were to meet today in
dent group, headed by Davis lived.
letic contest and in case of fi
school or the school for the blind
Cleveland to map a fund-raising
The fire,
however, vaulted upward
could easily create the worst night
and raced along the common roof of
campaign for the benefit of Ken
mare of suffering and horror in
the
122-year-old
dormitory
that
yon students burned out in the col
Ohio's history."
housed 120 men.
Stump pointed out that the legis lege's Sunday fire.
Both Davis, a junior at the college,
lature appropriated $5,200,000 ta
Between 75 and 125 fraternity
lyre
build new schools six years ago.
representatives are scheduled to
but that first the war then soaring
attend the meeting, according to
building prices had delayed cou*
Hale Sturges of suburban Shaker!
atruction.
Heights, Prcsiden^f the, Kenyonfl
Alumni Agonal,on of no,t!*•,.,

At Destroyed 'Dorm'
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Kenyon Fire Blamed
On a Faulty Flue

GAMBIER. Ohio, March 2—
fAP)—a ehimney flue which had
deteriorated because of age was
blamed tonight for the disastrous
dormitory fire at .Kenyon^cgBgse|

futility morning.,

.
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Kenyon President
Chalmers Issued a statement in
which he said all investigating
agencies had agreed on the cause
of the fire. Nine students diefi in
the blaze, and 2§. were Injured.
Bodies of six missing students
still remain in the ashes of 122year-old "Old Kenyon" dormitory.
The debris was too hot to
search today, but officials
careful examination or the
and debris would begin torn
morning. 19 rltod
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USING A BULLDOZER, work
m:n push down loitering walls
and clear rubble lo permit a
isca ch icr bodies in the ruins
Icf lhe Kenyon college dormi
tory deinUH'H
dcllar fire at Gambier O. Nirte
students died in the fire, but
six of the bodies remain in the
reckage.
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GAMBIER, O., March 3—(A>)
Some human remains were found
yesterday in the ashes of
IfJ^Collegedormitory razed byHre
Sunda^-®"^^ *
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^ Despite his terrifying experx
jence and an injured heel result;
,ing from a leap from the secom,
istory window of the Kenyotj
College dormitory destro^W^
fireearly Sunday, Don Farinac
ci, 19, of Chardon, sophomore
returned to his studies Tuesday;
Farinacci suffered an injurec
heel. "The doctor says a bone U
chipped off," he told a TirrvEs
Leader reporter as he recited his
experience. "I can. get around if
I walk on my toes, although the
injury is somewhat painful.
"I was on the second story and
had gone to bet when my room
mate, Mackaye Greenlee of Man
chester, O., awakened me. There
was dense smoke all around. I
opened the door to our room and
the hall was all aflame. All es
cape was cut off except through
the window."
"Didn't it look a long ways to
the ground?" queried the report
er.
"Yes it did, but it beats all
what you can do when there is
fire right behind you," said Don.'
"Greenlee also leaped and es
caped without injury.
"It was a chance to get out
alive and we took it.
I lost everything except the
pajamas I had on. There was no
tune to get my wallet, and there
was $60 in that. My car keys
were in my wallet.
Luckily one of the boys had
a key that fitted my car-and my
only thought was to get to Char
don as soon as possible before
my parents would hean the news
and stgrt worrying.
"I left the college at 6:15 a. :
m. clad only in the pajamas and
was in Chardon at 9. I didn't
lose much time getting here.
"Edward H. Brout, 20, a sen- j
ior, 0f Mt. Vernon, N. Y., who !
died ii om injuries in a leap out
a window, was also on the sec- ;
ond f-oor and his room near ours
As he jumped he failed to make '
the, fire escape, NHy h. ad hit i
against the steel structure and !
he fell to the ground.
"I saw one boy on the third !
floor trying to escape by climb- 1
nig down a vine. It broke and he I
plunged several feet."
Farinacci is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Farinacci who reside
°n. fto&e 6,j«aE Chardon. Hie
'
°^' ^ ft t'jriiMEci

The remains consisted of -"35 or
40 pieces" of human bone and
some teeth, the college reported.
It was the first trace of six stu
dents missing in the fire.
President Gordon K. Chalmers
said identification will await for
mal approval of relatives of the
six youths.
JNLuie *iU(lenL;
injured when 11

Pilcher Escapes
In College Fire
McArthur Soph Jumps To
Koomniate's Arms from
Flaming Kenyon
Will Pilcher, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy W. Pilcher of McAr-1
thur and a sophomore in Kenyon
college, was asleep last Sunday
morning in his room on the third
floor of historic 122-year old Ken
yon Hall at Gambier when flames
destroyed the ancient stone dor
mitory and took the lives of nine
students.
Pilcher was awakened by his
roommate at 4 o'clock in the
morning, and found the halls a
flaming inferno. He ran to a win
dow and from the ledge jumped
five feet into the arms of another
student, Edwin Collins of Grosse
Pointe, Mich.
Collins is a college athlete and
weight lifter. Holding to a fire
ladder with one hand he caught
Pilcher in the other arm and
helped him down. Then Collins
caught another boy, becoming the
hero of the disastrous fire.
Pilcher escaped in his pajamas,
unhurt except for having his hair
singed. Collins was taken to the
hospital with burned hands from
holding to the hot fire escape.
Bill Pilcher has numerous
friends in Wellston and was ac
tive in McArthur high school do
ings. He lost everything in the
fire and came home Monday in
borrowed clothing to replenish
his wardrobe and get outfitted
again.
Pilcher's father, executive sec
retary of the McArthur Savings
& Loan Co., was also educated at
Kenyon college, an Episcopalian
school easFoT'Mt. Vernon, and he
used to live in Kenyon Hall, the
first building erected after the
college was founded a century
and a quarter ago by Bishop Phil
ander Chase.
Three students were killed by
jumping or from injuries and six
are missing in the ruins. The
building was erected with walls
of sandstone four feet thick, andj
the fire started from a defectiv
chimney.
,
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CODE VIOLATIONS AT
KENYON HALL CITED

COLUMBUS, O., March 3. —Sev
en violations of the state building
code existed at Old Kenyon Hall,
Kgjjon^Collegadormitory deHiroyeaT^rTfFSvtfTfiWf loss of nine
lives, it was disclosed today.
State Industrial Relations Dl- |
rector A. A. "Wqldman said an I
inspector's report showed that the
Kenyon dormitory had the wroiik I
type of fire escapes,

Lliatne stairs and had n
on the first "floor, o

ROCHESTER, MICH.
CLARION
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CHECKS FIRE LOSS—John Humphry8, student from Kinilworth,
at U'Mj'
111., who escaped without injury, looks for his belongings alter
l:refr ,
burned out "^'1 ti •••(""
ndji
that housed 120 nun at KetUUU
:>
cials listed six studeiits missing in the mi
two others and injured many more.

J

-»

Circ. D. 174,789

Kenyon Building
Violations Cited
State Code Broken,
Official Reports

Bliide Bureau
COLUMBUS, March 3—Seven
violations of the state building
code
existed at Old Kenyon Hall,
, 22-YEAR-OLD KENYON HAU, dormitory of
Kenyon College dormitory de
razo th0
"pot) 5?
"
eootl3 (lower) for
stroyed by fire with a loss of
. ID student# housed ^ »o st^ctur# are
„,u,sing, 25 Injured an,J an estimated
nine lives, the state industrial re
:fcrr r t believed started
lations director, Albert A. Wold
man, disclosed today.
He ordered his department's in
spectors to check all schools in the
state and their housing accommo
\THENS, O.
dations for similar violations. The
MESSENGER
LORAIN, OHIO
state fire marshal, Harry Callan,
rc D 14.343 - S. 15.080
TOLEDO, OHIO
already had announced a similar
Journal & Times-Herald
BLADE
survey by his staff, to start next
Circ. D. 18,653
September.
Circ. D. 174,789
Mr. Woldman said he also has or
WAR 3 WS
dered a complete inspection of all
buildings at Kenyon because the
I ii
TW
•
inspector's report indicated that
similar violations existed in other
[FIND BONES, TEETH
if(Human Remains
buildings on the campus.
IN KENYON ASHES
found At Kenyon
Mr. Woldman said his inspector's
st GAMBIER, O., March 3 JJPh- report showed that the Kenyon
GAMBIER, O. —(AP— Some
human remains were found yes- | GAMBIER— (2P) —Some human d< same human remains were found dormitory had the wrong type of
ai yesterday in the ashes of a Keruion fire escapes, had open frame stairs,
terday in the ashes of a Kenvgjt#i remains were found yesterday in r< rvjtnce dormitory razed by fire and had no rear exit on the first
go
the
ashes
of
a
Kery^m.
.College
college dormitory razed by fire
floor.
ay.
dormitory razed b^ff^
.Tuiffidr
The remains consisted of "35 or
The inspection also showed that
The remains consisted of "35 or
The remains consisted of "3$
40 pieces" of human bone and the building lacked a fire alarm
some teeth, the college reported. system and that basement doors
o r 4 0 p i e c e s " o f h u m a n b o n e 40 pieces" of human bone and some
It was the first trace of six stu spened inward instead of outward,
and some teeth, the college re- teeth, the college reported. It was
the first trace of six students miss
dents missing in the fire.
1
ported. It was the first trace of
in the fire.
President Gordon K. Chalmers Mr. Woldman said.
J six students missing in the fire. ingPresident
said identification will await the Mr. Woldman said there were
Gordon K. Chalmers
President Gordon K. Chalmers said identification will await for F formal approval of relatives of the enough fire escapes but they were
pf the wrong type because they
V 3 f l i d i d e n t i f i c a t i o n w i l l a w a i t mal approval of relatives of the six c six youths,
a Nine students died ,pnd 25..wergfcould be reached only through
I 'formal approval of relatives of youths.
ed when the dormttory, oldest windows instead of oors.
j
the six youths.
Nine students died and 25 was* v ir>ftu'
_
j
4^-. injured when the dormitory b—
lding on the campus, burned
I U » j Jh F1
early morning flro.
ed.
Toledo

orm Kuins

Are Searched

]

Seven Violations Of
Building Code Found
In Kenyon Dormitory
COLUMBUS, O., March 3—<U.P3—
Seven violations of the state building
code existed at old Kenyan Hall, Ken
yon College dormitory destroyed by
Are early Sunday with a loss of nine
lives, it was dsiclosed today.
State Industrial Relations director
A. A. Woldman said an inspector's re
port showed that at the Gambler, Ohio,
college the dormitory had the wrong
type of fire escapes, had open frame
stairs, and had no rear exit on the first
floor.
'
The inspection also showed that the
building lacked a fire alarm system and
that basement doors opened inward
instead of outward, Woldman said.
He said there were enough fire es
capes, but they were of the wrong type
because they could be reached' only
through windows instead of doors.
Woldman said fie has ordered his
department's inspectors to check all
schools in the state and their housing
accommodations for similar violations.
State Fire Marshal Karry Callan al
ready had announced a -Similar survey,
by his staff, to start next September. I
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Cir. D. 2.344

mfffTIONH CITED
/lBUS, O., March 3— <Ur
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Circ. D. 5,472

Law Violated
At College Where
Nine Lost Lives

I

Columbus, O., March 3. — Seven
violations of the State Building
Code existed at Old Ken yon Hall,
k'-jiPyyi1
dormitory, de
stroyed by Are early Sunday with a
loss of nine lives, it was disclosed
today.
State Industrial Relations Direc
tor A. A. Wohlinan said an inspec
tor's report allowed that
the
(Jambier, O., college the doqflior^
had tflie wrong tj*»i>e of fire escapes,
had open frame atairs, and had no,
rear exit on the first floor.
Liftho inspection also showed
Lb J building lacked a fire alarn
t.$m and that basement
*p%ned Inward Instead of out'

I
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State Schools For Deaf
And Blind At Columbus
Are Called "Firetraos"
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ieck ITa/ards In All

School, College Buildings
Prompted by the recent tragic fire nMount
Union College faculty and students co-opet area u nn ine Alliance,
Fire Department in an inspection completed Thursday. A city-wide
inspection will be undertaken of ali school buildings.
The inspection of college buildings, fraternity houses, sorority
houses and dormitories was requested by Ronald Webber, business
manager of the college. Fire Chief Milo Sights authorized Karl Held,
assistant chief, to make a thorough investigation of all fire hazards.

•

Twelve ineffectual foam extinguishers were discovered and
replaced with soda acid equipment. Open laundry shoots
waste paper. Some fire escapes
were blocked, such as the exit
from a room in which a student
slept and locked the outside door
at night.
Held suggested that additional
fire escapes be constructed on
some of the buildings and a
course of instruction on the use
of fire extinguishers will be given
to all college students.
Chief Sights announced Thurs
day* Chat inspection hf att public

•

, , . ....
.... .
. ,
school buildings will be launched
UPXt week. The State Industrial
Relations Department Thursday
ordered an inspection of all
a
co"ege
buildings
HW9,
Albert A. Woldman, state in
dustrial relations head, ordered
h s 2\ inspectors
to drop their
fFrent assignments and concentrate on the school inspection.
He directed the inspectors to
issue immediate, mandatory orfind

building

code

violations

INDIANA, PA.
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Circ. D. 11.395
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Debris Sifted
For Fire Dead

,,IFI1EOL BULLDOZER, workmen push down tottering walls and clear rubblele to permit a search I
i •iflrmitnrv Hi*ctrnwori in n milliuu-dollar fire at Gam- I
!tv
ihfr liuus of tiic^yjimii t he charred wreckagi^^j
in
terualio a£ sqvuidpbotor*
rch

1

CiAMBIER, O., March 3. (/P) Workmen started to sift the de
bris in a fire-gutted t dormitory of
rvt-nvoii r
this morning—
searchingfor tne bodies of six of
nine students who died In the blaze
.Sunday.
The ashes and debris were too hot
to permit search yesterday as scheditoa. authorities saM'
MMdetlt Oortion K: Chalmers
•

«w. ...v

CHECKS FiRE «-OSS

-ft

said last night a chimhey flue
which had deteriorated because of
age caused the disastrous fire.
Chalmers said an investigation
was made by the college, the office
of the state fire marshal, the state
division of factory and building
Uupectlon, the sheriff and the pro
secuting attorney of Knox County.
"All investigators," he ssid,
"hsvs reached the same con
clusion regarding the cause of
the fire, namely: a chimney flue
which had deteriorated because
of age."
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NEW CASTLE, IND.
COURIER-TIMES
Circ. D. 9,763
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Mount
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<«r*eora»tl*. Indiana as second
clue* mall matt** under net of
March 7, 187ft. Subscription price
!0 rents per week: MOO per
rear by mall in Pntnam oonnty.
<5.00 to f7.80 per year outside
f'ut nam Oonnty.
S. B. Itarlden, Publisher.
17-19 Booth Jackson Street
TODAY S BIBLE THOUGHT

I jjjjH

tional 15 months.
TUCSON, Ariz. March 5 —
(INS)—Air Force officials an
nouncod f day that an army B-2U
with eight men aboard has beer
missing over the Philippine
since taking part In refuelling
operations in I he epochal globegirding B-50 flight.

SAN DIEGO, ( a I. March 3—
Power is in the hands of tb.
(INS)—llie '"I Ttjro Marine Ah
ighteous always at the end. Th
owerhouse of the universe i' Base near San Diego reported to
irected by the righteous create: day tint three Jet planes are
liniself. The upright shall hav\ rriisslnj fn *n exercises in southlomlnion over them in the morn ern California yesterday.
Ings.—Ps. 49:14.

''S

Lett tc Right - Mrs. Gal.
... 1'. Gwaltney and Airs. \V. S
Standing — Mia, 1. A. Iv
Jones. National Editor and A1
The new Roaehdalc chapl
at the Old Trail Inn.

Hogs 7.000. Light ar.d medjkin
eight barrc ws and gilts steady
o strong. Practical top 25c high
r. Later trai'e steady. Good arc
hclce 1601225 lbs. $21.,00-$21.50.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Winsey, G
'up $22.00. 223-2C0 !bs $20.C.
Ridge Ave., will chaperone t
.'1.25. 230-290 lbs. §19.00-$20.00. dance.
Morris A. Mason of R. R. No. 90-350 lbs $18.00-$19.25. 100-160
. was In Indianapolis Wedne.s- bs. $19.50 down. Sows steady at
oj + "I"
-{• -J- -J- V -I- .J. .J. .J.
$17.50. Top $18.00.
t iy on business.

And Local News

IB IK I E PS

The assignment of the Grea.
looks Group for March Is Arisotle Tollies and Plato Nemo.
| All. and Mrs,Dallas White o
eiiir upol'.s write lust Sundaj
1 fslRirs (if tor.
and Mis. H. F.

After T<
Wilbur
Nudges Monroe;
Franklin Gains
The field in the Dayton District Tournament had been
whittled from its original 26 to 20 today and was headed
for further reduction tonight in the third round of play.

ANNIVERSARIES

Cattle 800. Calves 400. Steers
,i. A J.
j.
nd .heifers fully steady to 50' ® -J- •!« .1. .J.
cigher. Choice steers to $26.00.
Blrthony
Jonie held above $26.00. Some
Robert Eugene Sopor.
I',ii
•eld held above $26.00 Heifer.
Mr. and. Mrs. Ted Sopy P
j22.00-$24.00. Vealeis steady
-ourt, 1
to.lav,
fop $30.00.
....
N

NEWPORT. VT.
EXPRESS
Circ. D. 4,339

Attention focuses tonight oni"~
'
the XeAia Central-Springfield | Bob Rossi, with nine points,
Public game scheduled for 8:15, and Bernie Jestice, with 12
the winner of which Is rated an were standouts in Monroe's
excellent chance of advancing dogged play, but the Hornets
to the finals in the lower brack finally were beaten by the one
et. Oakwood faces Sidney in thing they lacked — height.
the opener at 7 p.m. and Stivers
Franklin, one of the four
battles Springfield Catholic in seeded teams In the tourna
what should be another good ment, put on a scoring spurt in
Sam* »• •-•»»
the third quarter to sew up its
game against Northridge. The
I Cats were ahead by an 8-7
count at the end of the first
R quarter and only 14-12 at the
• half, but Carl Hathaway and
I Earl Lansdale started finding
' the range for Franklin in the
, I third period and Coach John
I Bom's crew pulled into a 30-16
i lead.
Middletown opens Friday's
program at 7 p.m. against Miamisburg,
the
team
that
knocked the Middies out of last
newsmessfIwei,
tournament. That game
NF year's
C " 0. 10 622
will be followed by Dayton Fairview against Parker at 8:15 and
b Dunbar, a favorite in the top
bracket, against Osborn at 9:30.
V4*
Tonight's program and Fri
3L
day's are expected to attract
I ROTARY TO AID COLLEGE
full
houses,
something the
*
VERNON, o.. March a. Ir ATHEI
---i tournament has not seen thus
nlv
f
RotaryIIU n'versit
The• Mount Vernon Rotarv
e«"«" far.
«rClUb
/I 4toa raise
—
' Inin^N
i n
J)
nub hll
has DrIa
voted
IlO.cou
^unds to
, .labors
open at 5:30 p.m. each
Mti*'
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ibe started immediately.
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Cirt D fc.0»3

Edwin T. Collins, 19, of Gross? i'ointe, Mich., rests in a hospital at
Mount Vernon, O., after the Kenvon^Jiy^^ fire. Collins used
muscles developed in weight imttflH" rescue two other students.
Il .iii in* to a fire escape by one hand, he raughi the other youths
l!U V JUm.pc.d.'ro,n w,ndo*» »nd swung then> unto the fire escape.
He is attended by a nurse. Mrs. Hester Monaha*. <AP Wlrephoto.)

SEARCH RUINS FOR KENYON FIRE VICTIMS. Using a bulldozer, workmen push down totter
ing walls and clear rubble to permit a search for bodies in the ruins of the Kenyot^C^J^^yjW|j^ory
destroyed in a million-dollar fire at Gambler, O. Nine students died in the flW^^^sT^)Mncnodles
|
tlic Qfrarrgd wreckage. Representatives of the 10 fraternities at Kenyon College and from
..i
will n net here tomorrow to begin a campaign to roue Umris i.
their possessions in thu fire.

olo
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Checks Loss in Fire Fatal to 9 Students
DE LAND, H-A
SUN NEWS
'

7 '.70

I
ft-

i
''

«»• . "*u '•
inm^UmP,hrT^ ,,tudenit fr<»"

>J

Two students were dead, six missing and 22 were missing when lire swept
~ at Ki iH -vi
Gamhier, Ohio. Firemen believe the million dollar bladK
i 'a Ike"lare after studrn is in the men s dormitory retired. (NEA Trlephoto)
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Eau Claire Youth at Kenyon College
Describes Blaze Which Killed N ine

—haa been here since the school

VI

started. It's walls were four feet
hjv
thick — seemed almost impregna
ble. There are now 150 boys with
no rooms and little or no clothing.
Mrs. Brown has taken in two of
them and I think there will he
enough empty places in the bar
An Eau Claire youth is attending
Kenyon college, Cambier, Ohio, racks for most of them.
where a dormitory fire early Sun
"Hope, if you heard or read
day morning claimed the lives of reports of the fire, you were not
nine students.
alarmed. I was quite safe. But,
He Is Charles T. Bundy, n, son as you may remember, when
Established Here
of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Bundy, 474 Jack and I moved from South
In 1819 By Bishop
Roosevelt ave., a sophomore at the Leonard, wc went, very briefly,
school. He Is rooming in a pri into Middle Kenyon. Our room
Philander Chase
vate residence at present but had was on the third floor back, the
lived for a time in the 122-year-old location where the critical cases
Many people of this place and
Kenyon college dormitory de came from. It wasn't really a
stroyed by fire.
especially the older citizens fam
close call, but it could have been.
Boys reported missing after the
iliar with the history of Worth
fire have since been given up as
"The whole school is in a state
ington regretted to learn of the
victims of the blaze, according tb of turmoil and anxiety. The 'curi
press service reports.
osity seekers' from the neighbor
serious lire at Kenyon College at
Charles Bundy reveals some stu ing towns and villages have been
Gambler, Ohio, and in which nine
dent impressions of the tragedy in coming In by droves all day. They
lives were lost.
a letter written Sunday to his par seem to want to make a show of
ents, excerpts from which follow: stark tragedy.
Kenyon College, had its begin
"At about 3:30 this morning a
ning
in Worthington in 1819
'I'm really exhausted and yet
fire (presumably started from a
when Bishop Philander Chase who
fireplace in the old parlor of Mid h a v e n ' t d o n e a n y t h i n g . I t ' s t h e
dle Kenyon dormitory) broke out thought of those poor kids
was rector of St. John's Episcopal
and by 8 a.m. had spread to and trapped in an inferno and per
Church
In its early days founded
demolished both the east and west haps not getting even a chance
the Worthington College in the
wings of the building, housing the to escape.
fraternities of Alpha Delta Phi and
Academy, and later conducted his
"There was a big dance and
Delta Kappa Epsllon.
v
school for boys In a house on his
parties
that
night,
so
that
many
"The fire siren went off at 4:15
farm near Chaseland.
and Mrs. Brown went out, Jack people were not as yet in bed when
and I getting up shortly afterward. the fire broke out. Otherwise, there
Bishop Chase was called to
It was a bitter cold morning and prpbably would have been> mor*
Gambler,
and took his boys with
casualties
than
there
were."
*
by 8 o'clock I was almost frozen.
J
•r mm -vttUtinM.i 4LL I
him thus laying the first steps of
Mrs. Brown had coffee waiting for
us when we got back. Since then
the college there.
I have felt helpless, except that
Bishop Chase Is recorded as a
I'm going in to work from 8 to
powerfully built man physically,
II in the office.
MARIETTA, OHIO
a well educated man and a good
TIMES
"3
"Now for the bad news. The
organizer.
fire spread so rapidly that some
Ci'f; °im<m
Salmon P. Chase, nephew of
of the boys were trapped, the
fire escapes being blocked; and
/•*!
I •
P'
I
John Humphreys, student who
Bishop Chase, lived with him for
thus they Jumped. One boy fell
LneCKing lire LOSS— escaped without Injury in Sun
a few months, and while here
three stories into a cement celday's Kenyon college fire In which nine youths died, searches for be
carried the hod when the building
iarway and died two hours later
longings outside the burned dormitory. Authorities yesterday began
of concussion. Three others are
known as Chase Tavern was erect
at present in a very critical con
searching for bodies of six students still missing In the ruins. The
ed.
He later became Secretary o
dition and eleven have minor
million dollar btaxe was blamed on faulty wiring.—(AP Wlrephoto).
|the Treasury under President LU
bruines and shock. But most awcoin.
"*• boys have not been as
* for. We had a speJ,
*
S noon in which
'ions about
ful, fiv, •»» last,
yet accountcu' a^
Columbus, Mur. 3~<l'1')7TVk'atln,"
cial assembly Uni*
ing that a fire at either the state
the dean asked quest,
school lor the deaf or the state
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
who had seen each of then,
school lor the blind m Columbus
PojX'l-r.
etc. At least three of them were
tamaqiia. pa.
could easily create the
worst
SENTINEL-TRIBUNE
RpuulTo*"
seen
getting
ready
for
bed.
They
nightmare
of
horror
and
suffering
l<9
Circ. D. 5,347
COURIER
Vmrnb
were
undoubtedly
lost
in
the
in
Ohio's
history,"
Attorney
Dale
" CircT TT 4 MI
fire, too. It's gloomy and tragic
Stump today urged Gov. J rank J.
business.
Lauschc and the state legislature |
m >
to "do something immediately
"Old Kenyon was the oldest
about these old. firetrap schools.
building on the campue (122 years)
Stump, general counsel for the
Ohio Federation of Organizations
of the Deaf, said fires at either
WASHINGTON, PA.
the state school for the deal or
Columbus. 0.. Mar. S (U.P.)—
the blind could result in a trag
OBSERVER
edy 20 or 30 times worse than the
Seven violaitons at the state build
By Ken Davis
Circ. D. 14,022
Kenyon College fire in which nine
ing code existed at old Kenyon
By The Associated Press
sPWWHMtti' lives last Su
Hall. Kenyon College dormitory
Qambier, O., Feb. 28 — Six
j destroyed by III*1 -early Sunday
______
1
students who were reported miss
"At the state school for the
| with a loss of nine lives, It was OAMBIER, 0 (INS) - A day's
ing in a million-dollar Kenyan
deaf," he said, "320 youngsters are
disclosed today,
—nf "1"ch of thp chnrrcd
crowded into a dormitory built to
College dormitory fire yesterday
State Industrial Relations Dir^c- ,.Qn rr.Prpr- dormitory nettgotoday ,
house less than half that num
laiietTToappear for classes today.
tor A. A. Woldman said an inspec-|1f0fRi^fTffWTo? the fate of six
ber This dormitory, built, ai the
Fear mounted that they were
tor's report showed that at the| students believed lost in the blaze.
time ol the Civil War. has been
trapped in the inferno which
condemned for many years by the
Ganvl.icr, 0., coltog* ^ do™^|
« ^of
claimed two lives and injured 2G
state
fire
marshal's
office.
-the wrong type of fire escapes,cowry
^ pr„,dent I
others.
Many Kenyon College students
had open frame stairs, and had no , d
K Chalmers said any lden- .
escaped because thev were healthy
There was no official comment
rear exit on the first floor.
ification will have to_ wait
|
college boys without physical
from college officials. However,
The inspection also showed that
approval of the relatives
handicaps, Stump said.
it was pointed out that if the
the building lacked a Are alarm six Ill-fated students
At the state school for the deal
students were out of town for the
OAMBIER,
O..
March
2.—(UP)
Three
other
students
died
as
a
we have little children who are
system and that basement doors
result of Injuries in the fire. One —The blan>e for the disastrous
week-end, they probably would
unable to hear fire alarms oi^ in
opened inward instead of outward, voiith was killed when he Jumped
have returned for classes this
I<en
von
Collffie
dormitory
Are
structions
of
their
rescuers,
he
woldman said.
irom a third story window and two which took June lives was pinned
morning.
said. "A flash fire could easily cut
He said there wsre enough Are > oth(,r8 died in a hospital,
today on a defective flue as work
off electric lights and make res
Officials said the ruins of the
apes. bt\t they were of the I while the probe of the ruins con- crews searched the ruins for the
cue work almost impossible. Fire
122-year-old sandstone building
rong type because they could be.tlnues today, other Ohio colleges missing bodies of six students.
alarms are given by means of elec
were still too (hot to search.
Heat remaining in the thick
tric emergency lights in each
«h«d
thr,u*h window.
^"SLSTnf
Ohio University
College.
Student!
Smoking debris was scattered be
sandstone walls of the historic! room. Without lights, students
ad of doors.
i are'ralsing'funds to aid In replacing 122-year-old dorm, known as "Old j
tween the gaunt stone walls of
l Woldman said he has ordered
thef books'ost In "the'million Kenyon," prevented workmen from i could not follow instructions of
their rescuers either by lip read
"Old Kenyon." It was the oldest
A* department's inspectors to dollar blaze.
probing
the
ruins
yesterday.
The
I ROTARY
ing or the sign language."
building on the campus of the
cp'ik all schools in the state and The Mount Vernon, O., Rotary way was cleared for the search,
$tump said $5,200,000 was ap- ,
MOUNT |
school for men.
Club has set a goal of $10,000 to after standing walls were pulled
•
•
4
tLitf
housing
accommodations
I pioprialed by the state to builcl;
—A»—The
for relief work at the down by a crane. «
The dormitory housed 120 men.
1 • for similar violations. State Fire be donated
new schools si*,- years ago. but,
dub has
!. Mauy ojt the 25 students inCause of the $1,000,000 fire Sun
The four-foot walls withstood
that Construction wac delayed be
lost all their persons! bclong- day, which injured 25 students,
cause of soaring building costs. He j
hours of fire that raged
was announced by Kenyon PrdBi'hrough."Middle Kenyon" yrui addent Gordon K. Chalmers folloyv- said his group will ask the legis
wihys early .Sum!;,v.
lature to appropriate more money
so that new buildings can be
started immediately.

Kenyon College
Had Beginning
In Worthington

Slaie Warned of
Fire Dangers in
Own Institutions

Seven vwitLCF«nd

Six Missing in
A College Fire

KENYON SEARCH

DISCLOSES MUTE
EVIDENCE TRAGEDYl

Defective Flue
Blamed For
College Fire

<rt,

V

OOL, COLLEGE FIRE
INSPECTIONS ORDERED
W M>tob3l IninQ ni I

EUfcENE, ORE.
REGISTER-GUARD

Circ. D. 22,291 - S. 22,364

MAR 3
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21 Agents Drop
ther Duties In
ew Campaign

besf? Mr. stamp "declared, '

hie

»

youngsters are crowded into a
dormitory built to house less than
half that number. This dormitory
has been condemned for many
years by the State Fire Mar
shal's office. The building is a
220-room, four-story firetrap with
wood beams and wood floors . . .
built at the time of the Civil
War."
The Ohio House of Representa
tives adopted a resolution offered
by Rep. George Kirkpatrick (R,
Knox County) expressing sym
pathy to the officials of Kenyon
College and the rtudwjts as result
of the fir|.v
A-lCTA

[ 1 -1 I

Seven Kenyon Violations
Touch Off Statewide
Hunt for Hazards.
Alarmed by the death 4 of
nine students in th^ Kenyon
College fire at Gambler last
Sunday, the State Industrial
Relations Department Thurs
day ordered an inspection of
all school and college build
ings in Ohio.

BELLEFONTAINE, OHIO
EXAMINER
Circ. D. 7.912

MAR 3

1949

Kenyon Hall Was
Violating Code
W O L D M A N SAYS T H E R E W E R E
SEVEN

KNOWN

VIOLA

'Director "Albert A. Woldman
TIONS OF STATE
directed his 21 inspectors to drop
BUILDING LAWS
all their current assignments and
concentrate on the school in
spections.
He directed the inspectors to
issue immediate, mandatory
Coluuihua. March 3.—State In
orders for correction where dustrial Relations Director Albert
building code violations might be A. Wold man said today that seven
come fire hazards.
flotations of the State building
Wnldtnan disclosed his In xo<Jo were found at "old Kenyon
spectors found aoven violations ( Hall" which was destroyed by fire
of tho building code In the Ken- , Ktfhday with a death toll of nine.
yon dormitory. He said the fire | /Woldman said the fire escapes
escapes were ample, but were . were of the wrong type, that there
of the ladder type, rather "
iio fire alarm system and thai I
than tho staircase type pre
thh same conditions prevailed in
scribed by law.
other buildings on the Keu>«« |
!»'Tl DENTS' GEAR littered the campus of Kenyon College after
Other violations lislod were no £oll§&e campus. He ordered ftip
ivojl Hall," an old "iTII! II1U»I
With the fireproof inside stairways, no JmmlUsto investigation of all
Jn ilia background, a student who escaped injury first floor back doors, open fire- (). ,0 gchool buIldlIIWi
•nftu.*. TheFeollege Is at Gambler. Ohio.
places and no fire alarm system. '
. . -tatMnnantm nn „
"The item of concern to me
®
' * »l»J«nents on a reisn't past history." Woldman said P* . f,,ed J* ]m^°\xr ^bwt I
"We Yan't undo the Kenyon
MW^field. Woldman
tastrophe. But we believe simi"le f,re
were ample
wrong type.
lar violations exist in other col- ',ul
lESSENGER
leges, in towns where there is no
C^'D. 10,622,
local building inspection service."
Gambler, Mareh 3.—A day's
Woldman's Kenyon College re- search of the charred ruins of
rt also listed other buildings on Kenyon College dormitory netted
MA**
e Kenyon campus as being in today grim evidence of the fate of
ibnilar condition to Old Kenyon tbe aix students believed lost in
•all, the dormitory which burned.
blaze
(The report urged the complete
college' officials reported the
|inspection of Kenyon build.ngs so dl8<,overfty
K or
40
l)it9 ot
"other Kenyon students ivont he human bQDeg and
placed in the same danger as
. . ~ , „ ,,
.
Oioso who wwr killed."
Pre«ld.nt Gordon K. Ch-lmer.
M
Meanwhile, Dale Stump, Co- "
W«ntineatlon will have
unl" ,be appro\,ii of the
COLUMBUS, O., March 3.—A»—|were ample, but were of a ladder lumbus attorney, warned ThursThe state industrial relations de- t.vpe. rather than the stairqasc, day that a tragedy "20 or 30 relatives of the six ill-fated stu>artment, alarmed by the death of lyP« prescribed by law.
'times" worse than the Kenyon dont8>
Other violations listed were
line students in the
Cbllege fire could result from a
^murniire, today ordere^T^lh- 'fire-proof inside stairways, no first flash blaae at either the State Columbus, March 3.—Ohio's or-1
kpection of all school and college floor back doors, open fireplaces School for the Deaf or the State ganized deaf persons charged toand no fire alarm system.
buildings in Ohio.
School for the Blind in Columbus, day that the §tate schools for the
I Director Albert A. Woldman di "The item of concern to me isn't
Appeals to both Gov. Frank J deaf and the blind In Columbus
past
history,"
Woldman
said.
"We
rected his 21 inspectors to drop
their current assignments and con can't undo the Kenyon catastro Lausche and the Ohio Legislaturt ^ere "firetraps" which could cause
centrate on the school inspection. phe. But we believe similar viola to "do something about these old. ;•* tragedy 20 or 30 times vw<*se"
| He directed the inspectors to is tions exist in other colleges, in firetrap schools" are to be madj.IIAN the Kenyon College fne'Simtowns where
there
is .no„ local by Mr. Stump, who is generet^^
sue immediate, mandatory orders,......
,
..
counsel for the Ohio Federatiol
for correction where they find bu"dl,n/ ln?Pe£tlon sendee."
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
building code violations which Woldman's Kenyon college
of Organizations of. the Deaf.
port also listed other buildings or
VINDICATOR
(night become fire hazards,
Asserting
that
only
a
miracle
the Kenyon campus as being ir
Circ. D. 794,481 - S. 112,183
i Woldman said his inspectors similar condition to "Old Kenyoij has prevented a serious ca
found seven violations of the build Hall." The dormitory w h i c I
tastrophe at the schools In re
ing code In the Kenyon dormitory burned. The report urged the coml cent years, Mr. Stump say*
vhich burned Sunday.
plete inspection of Kenyon build| shout "00 Mind children and
His inspectors reported ,tlie ings so that "other Kenyon sU •Hi
ft fire escape in .use dents won't be j.,n..in the earn,
BCTTTGfarch 3 (A. P.)."the fire escapes danger as those who Wore killed.'1 In tfln
•hio University stuuciiLs «uw
ing funds to
students replace books andoin
longings lost in a million-dolla
• fire.
,
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Inspection Of All School,
College Buildings Decreed

Dormitory Fire
At Kenyon Sunday
Costs Nine Lives
i

"Old Kenyon" Is Destroyed
In Blaze Which Started
Early Last Sunday Morning
Fire facts in brief:
Old Kenyon destroyed by fire dis
covered about 4 a.m. Sunday.
Three students dead.
Six students missing and presumed
dead.
Twenty-six students with injuries
ranging from "very critical to min
or."
Property loss estimated $1,000,000
by college, with Insurance coverage.
Cause of fire undetermined offi
cially.
With three students known dead,
six others missing and presumed
dead, and 26 injured, the fire which
destroyed Old Kenyon early Sun
day ranks as the worst disaster in
Knox county history.
President Gordon K. Chalmers an
nounced at 12:55 pun. Monday that
(See Page 2, Column 5)

Dormitory Fire
At Kenyon Sunday •
Costs Nine Lives
,
(Continued From Page One)
"
hope had been abandoned for six
missing men, whose remains are be
lieved to be in the ruins of the his
toric college dormitory.
College officials estimated prop
erty loss at $1,000,000 as they sur
veyed the ruins of one of America'®
outstanding college buildings, the
122-year-old structure svhere Bishop
Philander Chase launched the first
men's college west of the Alleghcnies.
Most of the 112 students in Old
Kenyon appeared to have . been
asleep at the time, end many were
aroused from th'eir beds to fit'd
rooms and halls filled with smoke
and fire.
President Chalmers said several
students were injured as they
jumped from windows. Some climbed
down the ivy on the walls. Others
were rescued by the Kenyon fire
department as it plaoed ladders
against the walla.
Middle Kenyon was doomed from
soon after the fire was discovered,
but the fire did not reach the two
wings for about an hour.
Fire walls between Middle Ken
yon and the two wings checked the
fire at floor levels, but the flames
ate their way fhrough the roof into
the wings.
Cause of the blaze is not definitely
known, and college officials have
ventured no gpipkms.
«, >UJ_
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Dormitory Fire
Blamed to Flu

1

GAMBIER, O., March 2. WW
3
The blame for the disastrousJ£yjdormitory fire which
Pes was pinned today
tooknuffuVc
on MM

LVEN,
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Circ. D. 5,011
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Ohio College Campus Landmark Burns
Hall,"
"Old Kenyon
vriw rviiaar rammis in Gammer,
the
-'iTix
thr
h«T|6l o( Ihr bloxe winch
ohid.
^2pyegr-°ld structure. I hr
• -'^tr

....
v
-a oUmif 100,
inn stuclcnj^at^ the t
building
housed,abqgt
all-male institution. One "tudent Ifell to m* \
death attempting to leap to a Are escape at
>
a dozen others were hospitalized.

L

Edwin T. Collins, 19, of Grosse Pointe, Mich., used muscles
developed in weight lifting to rescue two other students in the
fire at Kenyon College. Hangfc% to a fire escape by one hand,
he caught me dfliCT ydoths atfT*;/ jumped from windows and
swung them onto the fire escjp*. The nurse is Mrs. Ulster
Monahan, shown at a Mount Vernon, Ohio, hospital.

*b*«XI

,v».
ir ^no
t a-

College Dorm Ruins

PETALUM A, CALIF
argus-courter
Circ. D. 4.400

Checks Fire Loss

m

ambier, 0., March 2.—(UP)'
ch today of the smouldering;
of the Kenyon college dorry destroyed by Hre produced"
than 35 bones, presumed to
hose of nine students who
killed.
ree students died of injuries
ed in leaping from windows.
>ther six were presumed to
perished in the $1,000,000
when they could not be

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
NEWS
Circ. D. 50.789

w bone was taken to a Mt.
O., dentist late today in
mpt to check identification.)
officials said it probably
take several days to comb;
ps thoroughly,
while, investigators blamed
on a defective flue which
sd cracks from age.
m President Gordon K.
s said a four-way investiidicated that the flue had
sparks from a first floor
to creep into the space
the first floor ceilir
aj
id' ~floor Sunday.

BONES DISCOVERED
IN COLLEGE RUINS

j

,1

i
I
j

Gambler. O.. March 3—Search of
the smouldering ruins of the Kanvjin
College dormitory today produced
more than 35 bones, presumed to be
those of six of nine siudVnts who
wore killed.
Three students died 0f Injuries re
ceived in leaping from windows'. The
other six were presumed to have
Perished in the $1,000,000 blaze early
Sunday.
A jaw hone was taken to a dentist
In
attempt to check Identification.
('"llcQp officials said it, probably would

*GSTOWN, OHIO
INDICATOR
). 794,481 • S. 112.183

Like several da/s to comb the ruins
fhoroushly.
Meanwhte. invesUiRators blamed the
fire on a defective flue which devel
oped tracks front age.

Kenjnn President feordon K. Chai
rmen said an Investigation indicated
that the fine had allowed sparks from
i,
uuf and rtie second
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II,0'the 10 fraternities at

. lLae and from several
, . Kenyon College Hfter •"
meet here tomor... littered the «-amt>UH 0,1
With the guttejln a campaign to raise
w. ..von Ha»." an old d«»i
t from KenlHudents wjio.lost their
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Circ- D. 4,732
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FLAMES RAGE THROUGH HISTORIC KEIMYUN

iimll

FIRE HERO—Edwin T. Collins, 1.9, of Grotto Point e, .Mich., rent*
in a hospital at Mount Vernon, ()., after the Kenyon College fire. Collins used muscles developed in weight lift ill)' tu mmi in two other studests. Hanging to a fire escape by one hand, he ca u g"h t the other
youths as they jum]>ed from windows and swung them onto the fire es
cape. He is attended by a nurse, Mrs. Hester Monahan.—AP Wirephoto.
HARRISBURG, PA
NEWS (Evening) '
Circ. D. 65,124

MAR
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Fire
Violations
BtiildingViolations
Listed at Kenyon, Found at Kenyon
Destroyed !>> Fire

kfnyon HALL dormitory of Kenyon college, at Gambier, O., is a cauldron of Are
122-YEAR-OLD
raze the historic structiHI!, ^lUUUl UuHiU-«yle college building In
(upper) as flame? raze^W
1
«tnd' nts housed
housed in
. th. 119 students
in the
the structure
structure are shown sorting through salvaged goods tl« • • i
. ,
„ f. _ the blaze subsided. Two dead, six missing, 25 injured and an estimated
ineir
own belongings after the blaze auLai
\Uolr°"™
Tho Are was believed started by fireplace sparks.
(Intentional)
>ii.jn^&j
•

COLUMBUS. Ohio—(UP) — Seven
violations of the state building codeColumbus. O.. March 3 <U.R)- existed at old Kenyon Hall. Kenyon
Seven .violations of the Si air c°Uege dorlllliuiy 'UU!!lHJe8 by tire
Building Code existed at old Ken eatty Sunday with a loss of nine
yon Hall, Kenyon College dormi lives^it was disclosed todav
State T
' - - - Relations
- 'Industrial
Direc
lory destroyed- trr npe",tfii91y Sue
day with a loss of nine lives, t tor A. A. Woldman said an inspec
tor's report showed that at the Gam
was disclosed today,
Slate industrial Relations Di bier, Ohio, college the dormitory had
rector A. A. Woldman said, an in the wrong type of fire escapes, had
spec-tor's report showed that at open frame stairs, and had no rear
the Gambier (O.) college the dor exit on the first floor.
mitory had the wrong type of fire
The inspection also showed that
escapes, had open frame stairs the building lacked a fire alarm sys
and had no rear exit on the ftrs tem and that basement doors opened
floor. The inspection also show , inward instead of outward, Wold
ed that the building lacked a fin h man said.
alarm system and that baseman
He said there wjfere enough fire
doors opened
~ • — - Inward instead* ov # escapes,
• — but
— - they
— were
u ofi the
m e wrong
wrong
outward, Woldman said. He sah We because they could be reached
tthere
hPTP were
UTI'O enough
DMfMKfh finu
OTllv through
f h I'/Yl 1CT U windows instead
l ,
fire escr
only
of
I doors.
but they were o
of the wrong
j^tauNp they conId be rea
Woldman said he has ordered his
througli.w.
department's inspectors to check all
iL
I abors.
j schools in the state and their housmg accommodations for similar vio-

CINCINNATI, OHIO
ENQUIRER

ZANESVILLE, OHIO
TIMES-RECORDER
Circ. D. 22,330

Circ. D. 164,698 - S. 235.086
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ire Inspection Ordered
i In All Schools In County ]f

Remains

J'UlWSl/
W 3

GAMBIER, O., March 2—6P)_
1 As a result of the KenyonCollggJ
fou."d some human re
dormitory fire at "^WfBfBri^hio/ mains today in the ashes of "Old
,Kanrnn col.
public and parochial schools in Kenyon dormitory
[Cincinnati and Hamilton County &SEtrace
MMIiiwii,
yl; receive an "intensified" fire1 lie remains, the college repor;
hnr.nrd Inspection, James J. Kloth,
^ief Deputy State Fire Marshal ed. consisted of "35 or 40 pieces"
Clnelnnatl, announced yester- human bone and some teeth.
tp. Plans for the survey, on a -^^^nUfication,jsaid Kenyoi
don K.
Riltewide basis, were made
r-.y -1. Cnllan, SI i.te b ire Marsh
- •
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TWO RIVERS. WIS.
REPORTER
Circ. D. 2.934
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"fif? ?°™
(upper) u flames raze the historic atruciure, uiwwr «
j thr0UEh aalvagcd goods (lower) for
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1
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,
C
U
r
of tho 112 •tudents ''"^ "b "f/ |^' ,u b 'ldoj, Two dead, six missing, 25 Injured and an estimated
dre was believed .lasted by ftreplac. *£*«..
Ont^tion^
tf>RlN<
CirV

V\l*

ONES Dll
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MEDFORD, ORE.
MAIL-TRIBUNE

Circ. D. 10,429 - S. 10,471
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FAULTY FLUE BLAMED
IN DORMITORY F I R E

MEdwin T. Collins, 19, of Grosse Point,
usj^ *mjsclcs deve^
oped in weight lifting to rescue two other situ
•
one hand *
a F i III nil f ilium fluniinr
Hanging to a fire escape
. ,s
caught the other youths as they jumpcAJ||e ,
swung them onto the fire escape. The nurtB V»
, ^irephoto>
han, shown at a Mount Vernon, Ohio hoslfc" U
VKSC
•

G.ambier, p., March S—(U.R)—
The blame for the di^u^tfuus
ftUfittWl^Wtory
jlre
'nine fives
y

1

WENATCHEE. WASH.
WORLD
Circ. D. 13.203
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Only Fire-Blackened Hulk

n; RT3ID /Al'

l.tTOl

Left

1949

CHECKS FIRE LOSS

m,
- •

A lire-blackened hulk is all that is left of
which originally housed the c > g
early days at Gambier, Ohio. The building, vSThSSTT^T fraternities
and
BUKlent Wiraw wa$ \22 year« old. Fire escapes near the windows aided many stu^ent^ wi Jwn, t.i J,
^
I
. . .
l
, v
/ \ TC A
g.u Uu^ijng burned early Sunday
morning.
(NEA
TelephotoI1
1

M

students gear littered the campus of Kenyon College after fire
burned out "Old Kenyon Hall," an oldclorfflltory. With the gut
ted building in the background, John Humphrys, student from Kenilworth, III., who escaped without in}ury, looks for hik belongings.
Tne college it located at Gambier, O. (A," kY/Vop/wfo.J

KD'NHURG. TEX.
EY KEVTEW
1 OrQ, P. 4,284

m

3

tBS

COLUMBUS, OHIO
CITIZEN

Circ. D. 83,823 - S. 105,987

Cheek of All Ohio Schools
For Fire Hazards Planned

v.w;
ONLY FIRE-BLACKENED HULK tSFT—A fire-blackened hulk is qTT that is. left of Qiil KnjlY0P 0
Holl," which originally housed theMlege in earlier days at Gambier Ohio. The^building, wfiicfiR
amities an independent and a student group, was
*Wffr?TT\wo
coded many students in their flight to safety when th
-.JfjVCME- Telephpto)

I

NEWARK, O.
Advocate & Amer. Tribune
|
Circ. D. 17.422
MAR 3

LST LIVERPOOL, OHIO
REVIEW
Clrc. D. 14.890

m
Ohio U. Helps KenV0"oh.o

fproTSmities Aid
[enyon S
Students
'Kenvon
Cleveland, March 3. — (/PI —
Representatives of the- 10 fraternities at Kenyon College and
from several nllii i vh'i'il will
meet here tomorrow to begin a
campaign to raise fun^
tints who lost their p<
:in thefiiq which djajftfaxfeA
Kenypn hall

- ",slne

unds to help
,lirlpnts replace
1 1 .
lost in a
ff na8
aelonging*
fifC Fa-cUlt^m/ ^
lar dormitory contribuiin^%Q. «
pers also
project

to check on each school at least
By DON SMITH
Ohio Pre,* Service Writer
once a year but admitted this al
Plans to check all schools in the ways wasn't possible.
state for possible fire hazards
'Schools in the past have been
were disclosed Wednesday by checked haphazardly," he said.
State Fire Marshal Harry J. "In this survey we are going to
Callan.
check each >school, college and
Callan said the survey, which university. If any fire hazards
he estimated will take one year, exist, the
was not prompted by the disas
trous fire early Sunday at Kenvon College. Gambier.
J
wever, Callan admitted that
Itowev
records of the fire marshal's of
fice failed to show an inspection
report of Kenyon buildings for as
far back as 1941. Callan said he
^ndn't had tune to chgck.the rec-^
den Glenn Swaftord .mid Wed. a
J3-ye*r-old inmate of state prison
bar last night by his celibate.
Swafford said James Meadow?
was removed to a Nashville Hos
pital in critical conditions and
Herbert L. Logan. 19, had been
placed in "solitary confinement"
following the incident. Both men
are from Nashville.
Gallatin, Tenn.
, The prison warden quoted Logan
as saying he attacked Meadows in

Bcrib
To my most loyal friends and neighbor of the Fourth Civil
District of Sumner County, please allow tne to ovtend to each
of you my most sincere thank and d. • u am>*wri*tl'»n foe the
help you gave and the votes ylives and property through bettor
your representatives in the (cfire prevention and protection
tin- election held last Thiiiodojfrmthni1~"^M
grateful- to you tor the co
shall always strive to give

NEWARK, O.

Advocate & Amer. Tribune
Circ. D. 17,422

Tear Down Walls of '01;'

•WW*

Search Lvorm Ruins for Kenyon Fire Victims
EAU CLAIRE, WIS,
LEADER
CircTD. 13,048 - S. 13,101

Center chimney of "Old Kenyon." dormitory
Km"'"1*
fnllegp. Gamhicr. begins to fall
aS^Tonorrenwar down danger
ous sections of the burned-out
building. Part of the back
wall has been torn away in
their efforts to reach bodies of
six missing students. Nine lost
their lives as result of fire
which sHjpt dormitory la-st
SiinA;:<P^u>ming.—; Associated

Edwin T. Collins, 19, of Grosse Pointe, Mich,, used muscles
developed in weight lifting to rescue two other students in the
fire xi Kenyon College Sunday, Hanging to a fire escape bv
1
11 •
_
Willi I III | l j
youths as they jumped from
window* anil swung them .inffr the fire escape. The nurse is
Mr«. Hester Monahap. shown at a Mount Vernon. Ohio, hospital.'

Two known dead, six missing and presumed consumed in the flames and 13 persons seriously
burned was the loll when flames swept and destroyed the 122-year-oldjyyy^^|^aia«iAat« dormitory
at Gambler, Ohio. Photo shows fire at its hcinnh^

Afr WTrephofo )

FRESNO, CALIF.
BEE

Circ. 0. 55,600 - S. 55,809

§AR 3

independent and a student group
Was 122 year3 old. Fire escapee
near the windows aided many
students in their flight to safety
when the building burned early
Gambler. Ohio. The building, Sunday morning. — (NEA I eld-
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iONLV FIRE - BLACKENED
;HULK LEFT — A firc-blackened
• is nil that is left of_J!£>Ul
Cenyon Hall," which oft^nWny
mm
in earlier days
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Cir. D. 16.810
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Building Code Violations Found at Kenyon

COLUMBUS, O.—§even violations of the state building
code existed at Old Kenyon hall, Kenyon college^ dormitory
^destroyed by/ire earl:- Sunday with a loss of nine lives, it
was disclosed^odayf
N
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CHECKS FIRE LOSS—Students' gear littered the campus
of Kenyon College after fire burned out Kenyon Hall, an old
W domtreiT tt™l',Tline
students.. With the gutted building in
I the background. John Humphrys, student from Kentl worth,
Rlv who escaped without Injury, looks for his belongings. The
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Hero of the Kenyon college fire, Edwin T. Collins, 19,
of Grosse Pointe, Miclwia attended by a nurse, Mrs. Hester
Monahan. Collins hung to a fire escape with one hand and
caught two other students as they jumped from windows,
then swung them onto the fire escape. His strength to do
the task was attributed to weight lifting exercises. The
fire at Gambier, C., took nine lives. (AP Wirephoto)
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enyon Fire
Reason \' or
State Action
21 Inspectors Are

Fenton Boy Dies
in Dormitory

Marc S. Peck. 19. Fenton
youth, was one of nine students
at Kenygn nniing,, Gambler.
Ohio?"whose lives were lost in a
^spectacular blaze at the college
early Sunday morning.
Fire broke out in the center
section of "Old Kenyon" dormi
tory at 4:20 a.m., and gutted the
building before it was extinguish
ed. Twenty-six students were in
jured, and most of the nine
I >at!is resulted from burns. One
student was killed in a desperate
leap from a third-floor room, in
an attempt to reach a fire escape
on the floor below.
Feck was a sophomore at the
all-male college, majoring in
journalism. His parents are Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Peck of Fenton,
owners of the Rowena theatre.
The Fenton youth worked dur
ing the summer of 1945 in the
bindery department of the Holly
Herald, and also wrote a sports
coluinfi for the Fenton newspaper.
He was graduated from Fenton
high school in 1947, and was a
member of the varsity basketball
squad.
Funeral services were at St.
•ludes Episcopal church in Fen
ton Wednesday at 2 p.m. Burial
w as in Oakwood cemetery. At
tending services were classmates
from Kenyon college, and memHPf
Smduntin:

Assigned To Job
By The Associated Press
COLUMBUS.—The state in
dustrial relations departnient,
alarmed by the death ot ni students in the KmYI))) ,c' "
today ordered anmspection on all school and col
lege buildings in Ohio.
Director Albert A. WoWjnan di
rected his 21 inspectors to dr°p
their current assignments and con
centrate on the school inspection.
V

if

*

HE DIRECTED the inspectors
to issue immediate, mandatory oidevs for correction where they fin
budding code violations winch
might become fire hazards.
Wold man said his
found seven violations ot the build
ing code in the Kenyon dormitory
which burned Sunday.
Hiv inspectors reported t n t
|wrong tvpe of fire escape in use.
Wold man said the fire escapes
were ample, but were of a ladder
type. rather than the staircase type
prescribed by law.
Other violations listed were no
fire-proof inside stairways, no first
floor back doors, open fireplaces,
and no lire alarm system.
if

*

*

"THE ITEM of concern to me.
isn't past history." Woldman sa !.
"We can't undo the Kenyon ca1
trophe. But we believd similar V
latwns exist in other colleges in
to.vns where there Is no^ local
building inspection service."
Wold man's Kenyon college re
port also listed other buildings on
the Kenyon campus as being in
similar condition to "Old Kenyon
hall", the dormitory which burned.
The report urged the complete in
spection of Kenyon buildings so
that "other Kenyon i

7 Building
Violations At
Kenyon Hall
COLUMBUS, O.—Seven vio
lations of the state building
code existed at Old Kenyon Hall,
Kenyon College dormitory desTroyec!n5>^7iF?,,^Wlh a loss of
nine lives, it was disclosed to
day.
State Industrial Relations Di
rector A. A. Woldman said an in
spector's report showed that the
Kenyon dormitory had the
wrong type of fire escapes, had
open frame stairs, and had no
rear exit on the first floor.
The inspection also showed
that the building lacked a fire
alarm system and that basement
doors opened inward instead of
outward, Woldman said.
He said there were enough
fire escapes, but they were of
the wrong type because they
could be reached only through
windows instead of doors. ,
Woldman said he has ordered
his department's inspectors to
check all schools in the state and
their housing accommodations
for similar violations. State Fire
Marshal Harry Callan already
had announced a similar survey
by his staff, to start next Sep
tember.
Asked why the Kenyon dor
mitory had not been inspected
previously, Woldman said:
"Our factory and building di
vision has an inadequate force of
inspectors. We have only 21 in
spectors and it is a practical im
possibility to inspect all the
buildings in the state."
Woldman said violations dis
covered in the stete-wide surv
would be DroM-cnteH hv kk
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I'Two Bronxville Boys Aided In
Rescue Work During Kenyon Fire

-v\

O h i o C o l l e g e Campus'Landmark B u r r i s r ^ ^ ^ ^ M

Both Gilbert
Bryan and Cleveland Waller of Latime
Thomas Davis lost many of their Lane, a sophomore, arrived horn
worldly possessions in the fiery on Monday to replenish his ward
inferno which ravaged-JxmxfljL robe.
C ollegc s 122-year-old dormitory
was housed on the firs
eany Sunday morning, but be„ .
cause both of them happilywere
°< 0ld K™*0" ln <M
lodged in portions removed from room next door to the one
the first ravaging battery of which the fire started. He wasj
flames, the worst result is their awakened just before 4 a.m.
memory of a giuelling expeiiby shouts and general
sajd
„ ,
. .J
. commotion and in turn woke his
°"ias. DavlSl so" ?/,
®
room mate, Joseph Orebaugh of
Mis. T. J. Davis of 30 Garden j^ow York City, who summoned
Avenue, a junior, was a resident ,hf. fir(1 department.
of West Hill, a poition of the
s0th boys immediately made
building reached later by the tjie|r escape by jumping through
fire. He telephoned his parents thp vvindo\v
early Sunday to assure them of
„There wasn>t much we cou,J
u!!\.Sarfi!?L .1
JISLi" ^am- do about saving anything," Gil
bier, Ohio, at the college
bert related, "and we were to
Gilbert Bryan, the son of Mrs busy carrying injured to cars
and getting them to Mercy Hos
pital in Mount Vernon, Ohio,1 j
about five miles away.
bIBHH "There was a stone wall be-j
I tween our room and the one in i
- fp which the fire was raging, so it It
? wasn't destroyed until the ceiling
'* caved in. There were fellows
jumping all around us. I only
remember two or three. I was in
no condition to identify people."
Gilbert said the tragedy was
"very sad," but it "shouldn't have
been as bad as it was." He will
return to Kenyon on Sunday. He
is a friend of Davis, but he hasn't
seen him since the fire, he said.
Both boys with many others of
the 120 residents of the dormi•tory had attended a Saturday
light dance at the college. They
•omembered seeing a fire in the
»reat fireplace before they reirod. College officials stated
iparks from the fireplace might
lave ignited a rug.
Last estimates put at nine the
oil of death in the fire. One
, outh from Westchester, Edward
Irout, 19, of Mount Verrion was
• ,:illed in a jump from his thin

(AP Wirephoto)

"Old Kenyou Hall." oldest building on the Renyon College campus In Gambler.. Ohio, shown at Mm
height of the l>la/,e which destroyed the IV-year-old structure. The building noUsiM about tflll stuu i tiiAi
"
One student fell to his death attempting to leap to a fire escape
11
MARION, OHIO
dozen others were hospitalized, jjlgjMaJM
STAR
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zColumbus. 0., March 3.—M>)—
The State Industrial Relations
Department, alarmed by the
death of nine, students in the
nyon CoIWc_ fjrei today Qr
I and college buildings in 0^°'1
Director Albert A. Woldman
his 3 X inspectors to drop
ft?t
then current assignments a n d
I concentrate on the school mspSc. He directed the inspectors to
Ijju* ""Mediate, mandatory or°
«2f 5r,5?rrection where thev
k i,
c o d e violations
i \vmmig becorae
hazards,
Sa,d
his inspectors'
found
"
found seven violations of the
•Hiildtng code in the Kenyou dornrtory which burned Sunday.
His inspectors reported the
wrong type of fire escape in use
Woldman said the fire escapes '
Hre ample, but were of a lad- 1

I
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mside stairways, no
•9'st floor back doors, open fire
places, and no fire alarm syi
W,, id man's Kenyon College rJ '
d other bmldingl fcth* v
n the Kenyon campus as bcinj F
-Old Kenw nan, the dormitory wbic
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Seven Violations .
Of Fire Law
Existed at Kenyon
COLUMBUS, O. —. (U P.) —
Seven violations of
the state
building code existed at old
Kenyon Hall, Kcnvott
1 dormitory
destroyed W "tire
early Sunday with a loss of
I nine lives, it was disclosed to
day.
State industrial Relations Di-1
1 rector A. A. Woldman said an
t inspector's report showed
that
at the Gambier. O., college the,
| dormitory had the wrong type
of fire escapes, had open frame
stairs, and had no rear exit on
| the first floor.
The inspection also showed
that the building lacked a fire
alarm system and that basement
•j doors opened inward instead of
outward, Woldman said.
He said there were enough lire
escapes, but they were of the 1
wrong type because they could
i be reached only through win- j
i dows instead of doors.
Woldman said he has ordered ,
* his department's inspectors to|
|.check all schools in the
I and their housing uccommoda-1
itions for similar violation^ J
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Dormitory Fire
Death Toll
Reaches Nine

m

GAMBIER. o. - The
search for victims of the Kenyon
College dormitory fire was waiting
for wrecking equipment to tear down
the blackened walla of "Old Kenyon
Hall."
The death toll in the fire, which
i routed 100 students from their beds
Sunday morning, reached nine yes
terday, when Jack McDonald, 18,
of Hamilton, O., died ln a Mount
Vernon Hospital of a skull fracture.
Hope for six others, missing from
the college since Sunday, was aban
doned by the college president Gor
don K. Chalmers.
Chalmers said "fire specialists" had
advised the college to tear down the
stone walls of the hall before begin! ning a searth for the bodies of the
six.
One youth died in a jump from his i
third floor window. He was Edward
Brout, 19-year-old premedlal student
from Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Another, Marc S. Peck of Fenton, i
Mich., died ln a hospital of/severe |
burns.
The Rt. Rev. Henry Wise Hobson,
\ Episcopal blsfcop of southern Ohio, ^
Iconducted memorial services yester\ dav lor the victims.

I

*•

I FAYETTEVILLE, ARK.
Northwest Ark. Times

COSHOCTON, O.
TRIBUNE
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Destructive Fires

Tl '

3 Dead, 6 Missing
25 Injured in Fire
At Kenyon College

Three students are dead, six mis
sing and given up as dead, and
twenty-five* were injured in a fire
which completely destroyed "Old
Kenyon" dormitory at Kenyon Col-,
lege, Gambier, early Sunday. It was
the counties worst tragedy.
./;Sm
A chimney, deteriorated by age
in the 122 year old structure is said
to have caused the fire, an investi
gation made since by college, state,,
and county officials, has disclosed.
The students were injured in
making their escape by jumping
from the upper windows of the
three-story building. The six miss
ing are thought to have suffocated
when they were trapped by fire
which broke out around 4 a.m. •
Hundreds of people visited the
PAHKE? SBUHJI
scene of disastor all day Sunday
Search for the bodies of the si>
missing students' has been delayed
by the reat of the debris in the gut
ted building. The search was ex>
pected to get under way Wednes
day.
The Dead
Edward H. Brout, 19, Mt. Vernon
N. Y., died at 5:50 a.m. Sunday ir
Mercy hospital Mt. Vernon of skul
Gambier, 0., March 2. (UP1
fracture.
Search of the smouldering ruins of
Marc S. Peck, Fenton, Mich., died the Kenyon CoUoge-dormitory des
at 5:15 p.m. Sunday at Mercy hos troyed by fire late today produced
more than 35 bones, presumed to
pital of burns.
Jack B. McDonald, Hamilton, be those of six of nine students who
( Ohio, skull fracture.
were killed.
Three students died of injuries
Missing are Given
received in leaping from windows
Up as Dead
The other six were presumed to
Ernest Awajee, Akron.
have perished in the $1,000,00
Albert J. Lewis, Ha^leton, Pa.
blaze when they could not be found.
George Pincus, Brooklyn, N.- Y.
A jaw bone was taken to a Mt.
Colin Wood worth, Jamaica Plain, Vernon, O., dentist late today in an
attempt to check identification.
Mass.
College officials said it probably
, Martin E. Mangel, New York.
would take several days to comb
The Injured
the «uins thoroughly. ef
At Mercy hospital, Mt. Vernon:
Robert McFarland, Ames, Iowa,
skull fracture, condition critical.
Robert Frenkel, New York, frac
tured spine, pelvis and ankles.
Robert Levy, Elkins Park, Pa., in
jured ankle and cuts.
Murray Segal, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
\N WERT. O.
fractured right ankle.
TIMES-BULLETIN
Cir. D. 4,924
Sol Bogen, Philadelphia, lacerated
foot.
t.iNK 3 t949
Edwin Collins, Grosse Pointe,
Mich., severe facial burns.
Bertram Josephson, New York
broken ankle.
John McNaughton, Detroit, shock.
Martin Nemer, Philadelphia, sec
ond degree burns.
CiAMBIER, O., March 3 (A*,
Robert Cohn, Stamford, Conn., Some human remains were founi'
facial burns.
yesterday in the ashes of a 4
Joseph Smuckler, Philadelphia, yonCollege dormitory razed • -|
treated for bruises and cuts and lire Sunday.
released.
| 40The remains consisted of "35 or

Mnr 8" 1949

Bones Are Found
In Grim Search of
Dormitory Ruins

Bones, Teeth
In Kenyon Ashes

Dick
treated
and released
JLwas the
trace of six stuWilliam Wilson, Gambier, injured?! ^ents missing in the flr<»
hands.
* ChalnS
identification will await
In College Infirmary
mal approval of relatives
Leon Peris, Philadelphia, shockj the "six youths
(dismissed).
^'ne students died and 25 were!
Herbert Kamins, Philad elphia
whu, th, towtory
bu,n

Edward H. Stansfielcj, jr. Arron,
cuts.

Events of the last week should warn
us here in Fayetteville of the danger of
fire, and what it can cost in property
damage and possibly lives.
First there was the story:of the dormi
tory fire at Kpnynn flnllntrp jft Oh jo,
nine students lost their lives. Tlien the
story appeared yesterday of the fire at a
sorority house at Baker University, Bald
win, Kan. Th^re 30 of the residents of the
Hazards Thot
house were forced out into freezing
To Exist at
weather by early morning .flames.
Often every precaution that can be
Other Colleg es
taken is not enough to prevent disastrous
blazes from taking their toll—but pre
COLUMBUS, O.—(/P)—The state
paredness in case of fire and the* best ef
industrial relations department,
forts of which we are capable of prevent
alarmed by the death of nine stu
ing flames, can help.
dents in the % Nenyoi^f4j^a®a'fire
Two buildings in Fayetteville come to
today ordereffflonspectionon all'
school and college buildings in
mind as fire hazards—the county court
Unio.
house and Old Main at the University. It
Director Albert A. Woldman di
is our understandingsthiii; fi'reproofing of
rected his 21 inspectors to drop
Old Main is scheduled, perhaps even now
their current assignments and
under way. If something could be done to
concentrate on the school inspec
fireproof, or even make fire resistant, the
tion.
county courthouse, that, too, would be
He directed the inspectors to
worth looking into.
issue immediate, mandatory or
ders for correction where they find
If flames should start in the courthouse
building code violations which
on one of the lower floors, it is very proba
might become fire hazards.
ble that they would eat well into the struc
Woldman sai^
»
?
ture before help could be summoned and
arrive. Therefore,' some fire fighting
equipment of some nature is desirable on
HINTON, W. VA
the premises. Small blazes might thus be
LEADER
controlled.
The report of the recent Grand Jury
contained word of many fire hazards
found in the building. It is-hoped that
these conditions have been remedied as
suggested by the jury. But even at the
best, the threat of fire is ever-present
there.
It is well for those* of us who live in
the community to be fire-conscious, so
that we may prevent flames where pos
Gambier, O., March 2 (U.PJ- The
sible and know how to do our part to ex
, blcn-.e for the disastrous J>f1iiYQ(l
dormitory fir^ which t
tinguish them after they start. .The de
rune ilves was pinned tod; y
structive's of fires has been shown in
defective flue as work crews V
lecent days in the tivu college incidents.
ed the ruins for the miw

Defective Flue
Is Blamed For
Dormitory Fire

LA FAYETTE, IND.
JOURNAL & COURIER
arc. D. 36,077
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Search Confirms
Death—of Students
ii*.
—
J
,
*
GAMBIER, O.. March 8 <INS)-Q_®
A day's search of the charred ruin?
of Kfojmj^allege dormitory nettec
today grim evidence of the fate ol
jthe six students believed lost in the
blaze.
College officials reported the dis
covery of 35 or 40 bits of human
bones and some teeth. President
Gordon K. Chalmers said any Iden
tification will have to wait until
the approval of relatives of the six
ill-fated students.
Three other students died as a
result of- injuries in the fire. One
youth was killed instantly wnen he
jumped from a third story window
and two others died in a hospital.
While the probe of the ruins con
tinues today, other Ohio colleges
hav» offered their aid to Kenyon
coLege. Students, of Ohio univer
sity are raising funds to aid in re
placing some of the books lost in
the million dollar blaze.
/
The Mount Vernon, O., Rotar;
club has set a goal of $10,000 to
donated for relief work at the ©
lege. Many of the 25 students
jured lost all .their personal belo

of six students.
J'•<
lieat remauring Ifi he
stone walls of the hiai
old dorm, known as
prevented workmen i 5T
' day. T. e
the ruins yesterday
cleared for the aearc-t, :M
ing walls were nu led £H
crane.
Cause of tite $1,000,000 fire Sun' day which injured 25 students, was
I announced by Kenyon President
Gordon K. Chalmers following n
study made by himself, state f h e
and building inspectors, Knox
County Sheriff Salathiel Bumpus
and the Knox county prosecutor.
Chalmers said all agreed that a
chimney flue, which had developed
cracks from age, had allowed sparks
to creep into the space between the'
first floor
ceiling and the second
floor. The sparks apparently carr
from a aiuail wpod
or tnc p. e.^
STEUBENVILLE, OHIO
HERALD-STAR
Circ. D. 25,218
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Kenyon Dormitory
1 Defied Fire Laws

1

, COLUMBU3. O., March 3 —(UP)
— Seven violations of the state
V building code existed at Old Kenyon
j-Jj Hall, Kwyo^^C^^^dormltory

Lj nine lives, it was disclosed today.
State Industrial Relations Direc
tor A. A. Woldman said an inspec
tor's report 6howed that the Kenyon dormitory had the wrong type
of fire escapes, had open frami
stairs, and had' no rear exists on
J| the first floor.
1 The inspection also showed th
J the building lacked a fire alarr
| system and that basement door
J open inward instead of outward
j Woldman said.
He said there were enough fir
1 escapes, but they were of
th
uwrong type because they could b
j. reached only through windows
(r stead ol by indoor.

fire
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Ruins; 6 Stifi61y°n
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The remains, the college reported,
consisted of "35 or 40 pieces" of
human bone and some teeth.

Anv identification, *nid Kenyqi,
President Gordon K. Chalmers, vrtl
await the formal approval of rela
tives of the six youths.
Probing of the dormitory debflj
^gan at 9 a.m. The search will
.continue, apparently for several
days.
I' i>e destroyed the dormitory, old

2±nt,

he

atM
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V ARK, N. J.

COLUMBUS, IViar. 3 — (INS)
State Industrial Relations Direc
tor Albert A: Woldman said today
that seven violations of the state
building code were found at "Old
Kenyon Hall" which was destroy
ed by fire Sunday with a death
toll of nine.
Woldman said the fire escapes II
were of the wrong type, that!'
there was no fire alanm system
Hrid that the same conditions pre
vailed in other buildings on the
campus. He orderail Ohio school buildings.

WAYNESBURG, PA.
Circ.
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Ashes of Dorm Fire

Id

GAMBIER,
Mar.
3—(TP)—
Some human remains were
found yesterday in the ashes of
a Kenyon College dormitory
raVRttB^Rnsfiiigday.
The remains consisted of "35
ohr 40 pieces" of human bone
and some teeth, the college re
ported. It was the first trace of
six students'missing in the fire.
President Gordon K. Chalmers
said identification will await
formal approval of relatives o
the six youths.
_ Nine students died and
were injured when the dortn

Violations Found
In Kenyon Disaster
COLUMBUS, O. OLE)—Seven viola
tlons of the state building code
existed at Old Kenyon Hall, jfonjina.
College dormitory destroyed by fire
eafiy^Sunday with a loss of nine
lives, it was disclosed today.
State Industrial Relations Direc
tor A. A. Woldman said an inspec
tor's report showed that at the
Gambler, O., college the dormitory
had the wrong type of fire escapes,
had open, frame stairs, and had no
rear exit on the first floor.
The inspection also showed that
the building lacked a fire alarm
•ystun and that basement doors
^opened* Inward instead of outward.

Cir. D.

3 ,621
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Prayers for
Kenyon Said
At Waynesburg
Prayers for victims of the dor
mitory fire at Kenyon College at
Gambier, Glilu n i in nffni nil by
students of Waynesburg College
at the dally chapel services Mon
day.
Services were led by Dr. Paul
R. Stewart, president of Waynes
burg, who wired offerB of assist
ance.
The death toll of the 122-year
old dormitory which was razed
iby lire early Sunday morning
10 nine.
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BITS OF BODIES ARE FOUND

GAMBIER, O., March 3.—(INS)
—A day's search of the charred ru-1
j ins of KeniUULfitiUtif0 dormitory netGAMBIER — A day's search of
Circ. OH4,343 ^*115,080
(•ted today grim evidence of the fate
the charred ruins
of the six students believed lost in
IczAg^fifmUory nett^^onay grim
m 3 \W
Wmence of the fate of the six stu
J the blaze.
dents believed lost in the blaze.
i College officials reported the dis
College officials reported
the
covery of 35 or 40 bits of human
discovery of 35 or 40 bits of huma^
VERNON — (Jp> __ The phones and some teeth. President
bones and some teeth. Preslder
lount Vernon Rotary ciuh
lordun K. Chalmers said any idea-,
tb raise "
>n will ha- • to wait u it11 tlufor
>vn! of the relatives ol lie- six
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Six Students Missing
Thought Dead in Fire
GAMBIER. O. —
Offi
cials said today all evidence in
dicated that six students, miss
ing since yesterday whau a fire
destroyed the 122-year-old Kea«
yon College dormitory, had per*
lshgd llf'm BlBfre.
There were two known dead
and hospital attendants said on#
of the 13 burned seriously waa
not expected to live. More than
fifteen students received minor
burns In the fire which was dis
covered at 4 a. in
Gordon K. Chalmers, Kenya®
president, said the missing meg's
absence couli not be established
definitely untif altar roll «®U
i
todat,

349

Circ. D. 13,098

SHORE TL

Two Darien residents, students!
at Kimymx,Gambier. O..
v iicrc a disastrous dormitory fire
took nine lives last Saturday. /
were not occupants of "Old Kenyon Hall, but another building
some 150 yards distant.
I
One of the students. Melvin C.
Corbett, Jr.. son of Tax CollecItor and Mrs. Corbett, was visitI ing his parents here when the
fire broke out. while Cameron
Repp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert N. Repp of Ring's End Road,
on the campus when the fire was
discovered, aided in the rescue
work.
Both Corbett and Repp are
members of thq freshman class
at Kenyon.

Seven Violations
Of Building Code
*ound At Kenyon

IP REPUBLICAN

est building on the Kenyon campus,
klTlinc

i Tvti) Darien Students
Enrolled At Kenyon,
Scene Of Dorm Blaze

j

tw t • n

?ones fiT? ^

'n£A%BlE&, Mar

:949

Circ. W. 2,238

0. 5,

O., March 2 VP)—
m GAMBIER,
Searchers found some human remain, today In the ashes of "Olrt
Kenyon" dormitory at Kenyon'CoH
'fSfi—first trace of six rniUHlflg m».
dents.

hf1nV2«nda'''

Building Violations
"ound at Kenyon
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Bones And Teeth
. Found At Kenyon
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Circ. D. 33,796 - S. 98,940
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I

•

11A nv/u iijo lo J
''"WhV*1
Biim .MiAcfiiffR Kmte?itn
%

" rfre. W. | 840

^ Circ. 0. 155.188

. GAM BIER. - (INS) — A day's
search of the charred ruins of
K.nvon college Uornntory netted
1 c>i7ny*^?TTmeTTj?nee of the fate
of the six students believed lost Sy Post State Wire.
in the blaze.
COLUMBUS, March 3.—Seven
College officials reported the iolatio.is of the state building
diaeovery of 35 or 40 bits of hu- ode existed at "Old Kenyon"
man 'bones and some teeth. Presi all. U Hi nn fntTri i dormitory
dent Gordon K. Chambers said estroyed by fire with a loss of
any identification will have to ine lives, the state .industrial
wait
director ,disclosed today. ,
wnu until the
tne approval ,of the A
j—r™"
relatives o,
of the
the R.v ill.He
ordered his_ department's 'i
inill-fathd
le state and, their housing a<t
Three other students died as a 'mmodations tor similar viola
ons.
result of injuries in the fire. One The industrial relations inspec
youth, Jack McDonald, former ts report showed that the KenWilloughby high school honor sti; Jon
... dormitory „„„
„1W wrong type
had the
dent, was killen when he jumped ' fire escapes, had open frame
iroin a third story window and 'airs, had no rear exit on the
two others died In a hospital. V ! rst floor, lackedafire alarm
y s t e m and basement
'>j>ened inward instead of qutwardj

escapes.

DARIEN, CONN.
REVIEW

CINCINNATI, OHIO
POST
M

/Grim Evidence Found
In Kenyon Fire Ruins

Why not let the parkin $r •
-neters alone for a few weeks
and see to it that our building;
ire made safe to live in, by a
east having proper exits. This i:
equired in our present building
..... code, bu.

Lorrie Bright. Philadelphia, cuts.
Robert Bowon. Mountain Lakes. )
M N. 1., cuts
pLcharles Fow. Philadelphia, cuts.
Fenton R. Goldberg, Philadelphia
Irishock.
8 Thomas N. Carruth, Granville,
Mass., shock.
Saul Sanders, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.,
shock.
!
I, Robert C. Kuhn, New York,
,!shock.
William H. Hass, Detroit, shockStanley Jackson, SteubenviUe

;

Circ. W. 3,591

ntor,
The Bronxville Reporter
Bronxville, N. Y.
Dear Sir:
Kenyon C ollege is a long way 1
ifrcinr hunu anil two Bronxville
boys have been through one of
the most harrowing experiences
that they will probably ever ex- I
perience. Thank God. these two, J
boys came through without in- I
jury and may He comfort the j
parents of those nine who paid' "
with their lives.
Would it not be frightful if
such a tragedy should happen!
here in this village. We do not]
tave any buildings one hundred
and twenty-two years old, but
-we have several which have NC}?

MMt 3

sFjOV^.

WILLOUGHBY, OHIO
NEWS-HERALD

LA FAYETTE, IND
JOURNAL & COURIER
Circ. D. 36,077

it.

If You're Shouted
At You Shout Back

GAMBIER. O. (UP)—Shout at
someone and you probably will
get a shout In reply.
Tests made by a Kcqyon college
speech research unit srlUW fi»)at
people cannot help shouting when ,
they are shouted at. even though
they may not yee the facial ex
pression which accompanies the
shout.
A group of students were asked
a series of simple questions, each
at different degrees of loudness.
Their answers came back soft or
loud, in keeping with the question
er's voice.
The students were then told how
they reacted and asked to answer
the questions wjth uniform louc
ness. No matter how hard th(

voices varied
same pattern a* the

.

Huntln(?ton,W. 7c.,
H«TN.ld

Disp^oh

'•Arch 3,1^4~

BONESWFICTIMS

FOUND IN DEBRIS

WARSAW, IND.
W* UNION
Circ. D. 1,716

UAR 5

CV

GAMBIER, Ohio, March 2. (TP)—
Searchers found some human re
mains today in the ashes of "Old
Kenyon" dormitory at Kenyon Col-, :c
lege — first trace of six missing, f

\#>

isiuuemg-

G'»< 0-

W49
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DEFECTIVE FLUE BLAMED
FOR nORM.TORV mE

WHICH TOOK 9 LUES

Gatnbier, O.-The blame lor the
\\ , t ous
lorv fire whicnuH)^n"^^,B*aS
pinned today on a defective flue
as work crews searched the ruins
[or the missing bodies of six stu-

0\\V° VO

. (>Mce

v c v t f * ; o.
A

Heat remaining in the thick
sandstone walls of the historic
122-year-old
Dorm, known a"
Old Kenyon," prevented wor
men from probing the ruins yes
tarday. The way was cleared lot
the search, after standing • >
were pulled down by a crane.

St»«\

COLLEGE FIBE
KILLS 9 STUDENTS

< < > •
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'

*' N^cr®
\ ,.ecb°n
,,0de v
,a wis

M£

nect°

rS

The toll of deaths in K
QoUege s dormitory fire climbea
to nine.
Earlier. President Gordon K
Chalmers, of Kenyon, Ohio aban •
doned hope for six students miss
ing since flames destroyed Old
Kenyon" early Sunday.
Hot ashes piled deep inside the
thick walls of the 122-year-old,
Dothic structure prevented fire
men from searching for' the bodj

toood\
_ codr
,co\

^-ass

sf
in

ics of the six-

WABASH. 1N0.
TIMES STAR
Circ. D. MM

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
VINDICATOR
Circ. D. 794.48! - S. II2.I83
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t

Circ. D. 23.6441

MAR 2 - -.949

[Manchester Hoy

Found at Kenyon

iLeaps To Safety

Gambier, March 3 (A.P.).—Some
Gambier, O., March 2 — (U.R) ihuman remains were found Wednes-

At Kenyon Fire

Kenyon college dormitory which legedonmtory
took nine Uwxti-Ams pinned Wedremains consisted of "35 or
nesday on a defective flue as 40 pieCes" of hilfnaii hone and some
work-crews searched the ruins teethi the college teported. It was
for the missing bodies of six stu- J the first trace of six students missdents. .
•
... br in the lirePresident Gordon K. Chalmers
Heat remaining in the thick
said identification will await the
sandstone walls of the historic
formal approval of relatives of the
122-yearold dorm, known as "Old six youths.
\
Kenyon," prevented workmen
Nine students died and 25 wef
from
probing
the
ruins
'1
uesday.
Irom prODing uie luiua
injured
^urea when
wnen tne
the aormnury,
dormitory, oldes
uiuc:
The way was cleared for the. i building on the qampus, burned i
March, alter standing walls.-wfutfcj the early morning fire,
pulled dqwn by a crane.
•|

eek Bodies (M
oliege Students

MANCHESTER, March 3 —
Mickey Greenlee, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Mack Greenlee of Manches
ter, escaped with his life and
very little else when he jumped
from a second story window at
I Old Konvnn Hall destroyed by
a fire which took the lives of sev
eral students Sunday.
The local youth, a sophomore
in a pre-denti&try course, saved
a suit, overcoat and shoes from
the dormitory. He is expected
home this weekend after attend-(
ing classes.
- 4
He is a graduate of Manctj.cS""'5» School in the classof
both

school teachers.

BRIDGETON, N. J.
NEWS
Circ. D. 7,616

Cotlege^Fire Kills
2 Students, 6 Ottie'rs
I • a
I *A
1
Listed As Missing
¥

S

;

u i ; l V

;TEUBENVILLE, OHIO
HERALD-STAR

MAN REMAINS FOUND
IN ASHES AT KENYON

""Hill1 AIMWJ.

The remains consisted of "35 or ,
-tU p i e c e s " o f h u m a n b o n e a n d
40
some teeth, the college reported. I
It was the first trace of six stu-|
dents missing in the fire.
J
President Gordon K. Chalmeisaid identification will await for
mal approval of relatives of the

*pS

Ndie"students died and 25 were ,
the domu'.oi.N
^rned.

ST^R
Circ. D. 18,619

£

at;Keiv
on college in Gambier, Ohio,
«6lc the lives of nine students
yhen a dormitory burned. Heroic
Arork kept down the toll of dead

t9W
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Gambier, O- — <*)— Workmen
•
• •:
'
'
.
started to sift the debris in a
fire-gutted dormitory of Kenyon
college
C-oiiegC this
una morninjT
lliuimus — search
—----tag W llll^im!ies of six of the
Circ. D. 25,219
nine students who died in the
blaze Sunday.
The ashes and debris were too
hot to permit search Tuesday as
scheduled, authorities said.
President Gordon K. Chalmers
6 -Xycsda>.. night a chimney
,'li.c Aiiich had deteriorated bec^uae of age caused the disastrous
GAMBIER, O., March 3—(AP) j
fire.
—Some human remains were
found yesterday in the ashes of a ;
Kenyon college dormitory razed^

MARION, OHIO

and injured.

A•

Towering above the helmeted
irehera were the gaunt stone
Us of "Old Kenyon." It was
» oldest building on the cam{4 of the school for men.
'hat wa« all that was left of a'
-year-old dormitory that hous110 men. The four-foot walls;,"
gray stone withstood three,
r$ oXcUui ..Ujat raged througH
. .> Konvon* and adjoining

S'

•mtt »flt n won
|
A terrible catastrophe

*

MUSCATINE. IA.
N

PORTSMOUTH, OHIO
TIMES

Luman Remains

4.

Gambier, O., February 28—fAP)
—Kenyon College today listed six
vpml
In
a
million- i
Hilar dormitory fire that killed
Tmirn-il &
PUS Tribune -° others andsearched
injured 26 yeaterJOlirnai & ^ewSTODUnt V y Firemen
Firomen searched the ruins
Cirr D.
H 9.215
Q? 5
. bodies. ••••
Circ.

,AR

Blame Defective
Flue in College Fire

,

The remains, the college re
ported, consisted of "35 or 40
r pieces" of human bone and some .
I teeth.
P
Any identification, said Kenyorl
—
p President Gordon K. Chalmers
- will await the formal approval o
1 relatives of the six youths.
Fire destroyed the dormitorj
Voidest
building on the Kenyol
1 old.
.- campus, early Sunday, killing nir
*
' 'M4d "ljli'ring 25. _ 1

Kenyon

U b
• K
t v\ ei
S C 1Q1 000
f l
'he
Mount
among
as voted to rai
r T^-nVfiffl
'dJM
gmemhets lgr«tol killpdO
1

m

FLINT, MICH.
JOURNAL
Circ. D. 69,569 - S. 68.186
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Violated
Code in Burn* *™fe

t,t. Cmjon ,h.
the Gambler,
Gambier, Ohio,
Ohio, college
CO R the|wrong ,m, b«a"^
. .hroiich v, uc.
Columbua, Ohio —UP Seven
dormitory had the wtong
doorr
, ^
violations of the State building
code existed at old Kenyon Hall. smw^nThad no Tar exit on i Woldman said he has oW
the first floor.
ins departments in*lH* ^
check
all scnooi*
u.c .™
Tho inspcvwv..
InsDection also showed
schools in the
• t check all
The
—•
In .
nine lives, it was dist h e i r housing
h o u s i n g accommoda
accommo iation_
innUpd a
a fire
fire ihpir
that the
building lacked
for similar violations.
closed Thursday.
alarm system and that baseim
Fire Marshal Harry Calll
One of the victims was Maic doors open inward instead
ready had announced a *
I S. Peck, 19, Fenton, Mich.
outward, Woldman said.
survey by his staff, to stai
State Industrial
State
iiiuuamai Relations Di
TIP
s a i d there were enough
enuujsu fire
«
He said
rector A. A. YVoldman said JM1

STIMZI COLI
-ECE
STUDENT
NOT
IN F,R£

J'"C received('^ndl«on

7S «i
h-'n™"ur4;i
i^:d™'
Z7f "'"0 ^IT'Th'
a

. Pcndl«»» fi
>bn,«y
canZT\frIly *<*
ifter 24 hours' effort'h!!^ n'?htned
p,|one
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"lulnng parents.
"P
*
0UMd »»
the other end "r T one I TRAVERSE CITY, MICH.
t
™j>™ from now ^1 <* *«, J
RECORD-EAGLE
e »n.l
—-year-oJd Gothic
*
Circ. D. 7,400
'•'chsuccumbed to the bla«
'
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school
, c

Ifess as
gymnast, tumbler and wrestler,
Collins moved with his family
Irosse
russe Point, Mich., after being
raduated from Dormont High School
h|
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.
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AMES RAGE THROUGH HISTORIC KENYON HALL
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Human Remains Found
In Ashes Of Dormitor)
Gambler, O., March 8—Som<
human remains were found yes
terday in the ashes of a Renvoi
, college dormitory razed "by TT75
I Sunday.
The renniiuH Potvei«t«d of "31
or 40 pleees" of human hone am
some teeth, the college reported
It was the first trace of six stu
dents. iniRHlwg in the fire.
President Gordon K. Chalmer;
said identification will await, tin
formal approval of relatives o
the six youths. «.
Nine students died and 25 wen
Injured' when the dormitory, old
est building
on
the t fanipus
mrned in the early morn ing fire

WASHINGTON, PA,
OBSERVER
Circ. D. 14,022

PORTSMOUTH, OHIO
TIMES
rc. D. 23,644

V

Building C o d e
V i o l a t i o n s Found
In C o l l e g e Fire
COLUMBUS. O., March 8.— fU
P)«-Seven Tiolations of the State
Building Code existed at Old
Kenyon Hall, KfPlP' "j|8TT
dormitory destroyed ny nre early
Sunday with a loss of nine lives,
It was disclosed today.
State industrial Relations lb*
rector A. A. Woldman said an in
spector's report showed that at
the Gambler, O. college the dor
mitory had the wrong type of
fire escapes, had open irAino
stairs, and had no rear exit Ian
the first floor.
The inspection also show!
that the building lacked a fii
alarm system ayjl >Unit/^a.-.eiut

REMAINS OF VICTIMS
FOUND IN KENYON RUINS
GAMBIER, March 3—(APISome human remains were found
yesterday in t h e a s h e s o f a
liege dormitory razed
iy"fire Sunday.
The remains consisted of "35 or
40 pieces"' ,!of human bone and
some teeth, the college reported.
It was the first trace of six stu
dents missing in the fife.
President Gordon K. Chalmers
said identification will await for
mal approval of relatives of the
six youths.

•V -Jb-' -

doors opened Inward instead
outward, Woldman said.

122-YEAR-OLD KENYON HALL, dormitory of Kenyon collega, at Gambler, O., la a cauldron of fire

.(upper) aa flames raze the historic atri:< tuilT, uliliel OuUlll'-SlJlTl college building in the nation. Some
of the 112 students housed in the structure are showrn sorting through salvaged goods (lower) for
•• • •
'
I
»h«
. hsiJcd. Two dead, six mining, 25 Injun an.; an c.-tminted
11,000.000 .damage Is the toll. The Are wap believed started by fireplace sparks.
(Jnternationt

Human Remains
Found In Ruins
Of Kenyon Hall

• GAMBIER, O.. March 3—(A
Some human remains were fot
yciterd:.y in the a.shcs^j, hittm
College dormitory razed by 1

The remains consisted of '
or 40 pieces" of human bone s
some teeth, the college report
It was the first trace of six si
ent* missing In the fire.
President Gordon K. Chtlm
said identification will await 1
mal approval of relatives of
A[* youths.
lent* died and 25 w
injured when the dormitory bu

ed.

Eau Claire Youth at Kenyon College
Describes Blaze Which Killed Nine
W •.if*-**"

alarmed. I was (>tiUe safe. But.
when
Jack and I moved fromSWJW
Leonard, we went, very briefly,
into Middle Kenyon. Our room
was on the third Boor back, the
location where the critical cases
came from. It wasn't rea,'Y a
close call, hut it could have been.

as vou may remember,

an Eau Claire
Claire youth
vouth is attending
attend!
An
Kenyon college, Cambier, Ohio,
"Hie whole school Is in a state
where a dormitory tire early Sun
day morning claimed the lives o of turmoil and anxiety. The 'curi
osity seekers' from the neighbor
D '56*39
nine students.
He is Charles T. Bundy, H. son ing towns and villages have been
of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Bundy, 474 coming in by droves all day. They
Roosevelt ave., a sophomore at the seem to want to make a show ol
school. He is rooming in a pri stark tragedy.
vate residence at present but had
"I'm really exhausted and yet
ate
lived for a time in the 123-year-old haven't done anything. It's t he
Schools
Kenyon college dormitory de thought of those poor kids
stroyed by fire.
trapped in an inferno and per
* Deal
Boys reported missing after the
haps not getting even a chance
fire have since been given up as
victims of the blaze, according to to escape.
t„
press service reports.
"There was a big dance and
Charles Bundy reveals some stu parties that night, so that many
Lv
n **vs, 0
dent impressions of the tragedy in people were not as yet In bed when
a letter written Sunday to his par the fire broke out. Otherwise, there
»nd
bllM °sch°oIs to'r^,', 4~</P
ents, excerpts from which follow: probably would have been more
"> c<"umbu.
"At about 3:30 this morning a casualties than there were."
today k a* serfoijc
^ert
•fire (presumably started from a
ha*ar*
counsel
/or
Stump
fireplace in the old parlor of Mid
Birmingham Builds Atom
g*net'B)
0rfaO'zat/L*he, °h>o Fori'
die Kenyon dormitory) broke out
Smasher
fla
0n °*
and by 8 a.m. had spread to and
*_, sh- fire
peaf
re ^f.
BIRMINGHAM, England — (AP)
*h°ols
at
Co /'
demolished both the east and west
e the
—Birmingham university is buildresult
°
Z° to 30 tjm
B a
wings of the building, housing the lng a new type of atom splitting
WMra
C
8edy
r
fraternities of Alpha Delta Phi and machlner. It is called the synchro
s,Wor- than
rnTn " r7flre
the
Delta Kappa Epsilon.
tron. It is similar to the power
nt
"The fire siren went off at 4:15 ful new atom smasher unveiled re
Gn UmP SfcFh
' ln a
h
e
Governor V? , Would *
and Mrs. Brown went out. Jack cently at the University of Califorthe Lecriei Yank
aPP*al in
j V
to
and I getting up shortly afterward
tor
nt^islaMe tn\Lailsehe
nia.
It was a bitter cold morning and
The British version of the syn
by 8 o'clock I was almost frozen. chrotron will weigh approximately
ea* and
?tump
.
Mrs. Brown had coffee waiting for 1,000 tons and develop energies of
us when we got back. Since then i 000 million volts. The cyclotron
I have felt helpless, except that now in use at the university de
I'm going In to work from 8 to velops voltages between 40 and 50
II in the office.
million volts.
Prof. Marcus L. Ollphant, direc
any
"Now for the bad news. The
£
tor of the physics department and |hi;
fire spread so rapidly that some
one of Britain's leading atom spec"At fk_ c
of the boys were trapped, the
ialists, designed the Birmingham Deaf We J &tafe School
fire escapes being blocked; and
machine. Prof. Ollphant worked ln«re unable
J^tle Ch?i f°r the
thus they jumped. One boy fell
h°ar five 5,ren Who
the
United
States
for
two
y^i^truction,,
,
three stories into a cement oelQla^n\s or
nn
"Manhattan" atom projepfiaded. « a J?' their
on the "Manhattanl
larway and died two hours later
contact
wHF.Ut „„ *«Uh
and
is
in
regular
of concussion. Three others are
gnah
at present in a very critical con American scientists.
m
dition and eleven have minor
bruises and shock. But most aw
ful, five boys have not been as
yet accounted for. We had a spe
Cir D. 6.581
cial assembly this noon in which
Z7'
the dean asked questions about
who had seen each of them last,
etc. At least three of them were
seen getting ready for bed. They
were undoubtedly lost in the
b° < «
k-acn*-" '*
fire, too. It's gloomy and tragic
Burned Doruiitorv
Woldman
ordered
business.

led Fjre

"5%^ «BT J

. .
•
John Humphreys, student who
r^.
Checking hire LOSS— escaped without Injury in Sun
day's Kenyon college, fire in which nine youths died, searches tor helongings outside the burned dormitory. Authorities yesterday began
searching for bodies ©1 six atudents still missing in the ruins. The
million dollar blaze was blamed on faulty wiring.—(AP Wirephoto).

ta^e

• "Old Kenyon was the oldest
building on the campus (122 years)
—has been here since the school
started. It's walls were four "feet
thick — seemed almost Impregna
ble. There are now 150 boys with
no rooms and little" or no clothing.
Mrs. Brown has taken In two of
them and I think there will be
enough empty places in the bar
racks for most of them.
"Hope, if you heard or read
reports of the fire, you were not
IAYTON t

Schools Inspected
r Fire Traps

ped IwfBt
,
" " . t from Kenllworth,
..Qid
Kenyi
,u
Mnmnhrvs. "tudent trom
"
urned oUt
JfT^Us
for
hU
belonging.
^
120
men
atftLj
«ftU» for hta helongixK- used
housod
ho
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LUMBUS, O., March
(AP|—The death of nine
_
itallAfe students in a dormTt
^^fprompted a statewide insg
today of fire precautions
[chool and college building!
Dert A. Woldman. state inial relations director, ordered
•ctors to make an immedllaie
ey of fire hazards in both
lie and private educational
pings.
oldman said his inspectors1^®
'd seven violations of tn<|
ing. code, in "Old Ker
' The dormitory burned
killing nine and injuring^
'he Kenyon building, Wold
irted, had .laddev type
pes from windows. The
juires staircase type esc«
irp doors.'

WDrk

this department's inspectors M
|check all schools in the state and
jtheir housing accommodations for
(similar violations. State Fire
(UP) (Marshall Harry Callan alreidfl
COLUMBUS, O., Mar. 4
..^.e ; ad announced a simile* survey
—Seven violations of the i
Ql^rby his staff •
em
Building Code existed at
Kenyon Hall, Kenyon Coll
dormitory destroy*.^ My fir
Sunday with a loss of nipe lives,
it was disclosed today.
State Industrial Relations
Sector A. A. Woldman said an
Inspector's report showed that at
the Gambier, O., college the dor
ijtory had the wrong type of t
escapes, had open frame"
irs. and had no rear exit on
first floor.
Si'he inspection also showed that
building lacked a fire alarm j
em and that basement door.s
>ned inward instead of out•d, Woldman said.
:e said there were enough fire
neia Screen av-ivn,
*v,i«
pes, but they were of the
day anniversary 8"«un«'
^
mg type because they could be
March 4.
hed only throug windows in-p*
should 1>e POS^-
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FIRE AT KENYON

Joseph GARRETSON

The disastrous fire at Kenyon College result
ing in the loss of nffrtmV?sTincnn?5HlStved old
dormitory should prod college and university ad
ministrators into making immediate surveys of
possible fire hazards existing in campus structures,
especially those used for the housing of students.*
Undoubtedly there are many college buildings
in the state that are potential fire traps. It is nat
ural for schools to cherish the memory of famous
old buildings.
F
^
But if we are to prevent such tragedies as oc
curred at Kenyoo, some of thy old buildings will
have to be abandoned. In some cases older struc
tures can be modernized and made fireproof. jflftj'
A state inspector yesterday revealed that
violations of the state building code were found at
the Kenyon dormitory that was destroyed. It was
revealed that the fire escapes were through win
dows instead of doors and were of the ladder* type
instead of stairways. The building had only open
stairways while the state code calls for at least'
one fireproof enclosed stairway. The firm alarm
system was inadequate.
The investigation of all Ohio school buildings
ordered by State Industrial Relations Director Al
bert A. Woldman* could prevent any more tragedies
if school administrators comply with recommen
dations made by the inspectors.
It shouldn't, but often does, take a tragedy of
this kind to emphasize the fact that we can never
let down in our vigilance for a moment, as the
hazard of fire lurks everywhere.
The Mt. Vernon News deserves a word of
commendation for sponsoring a relief fund for stu
dent victims of the OldJCenyon dormitory fire. At
least 15 boys lost all of their clothing and books.
New outfits for the boys have been provided by
the Mt. Vernon Kiwanis club. Hal Clawson of the
News staff, a former Ashlander, is serving as
treasurer of the Student Relief Fund. Within an
hour after the appeal for funds was made more
than $700 had been contributed. *' • L .

HENDERSON, KY.

Another Fire At Gambier.

0LEANER

IJVST SUNDAY'S TRAGIC FIRE at
Cottar wwrmot-Hi* first experience jl™;
Of Gambler with a life-claiming school flr». A.
Williamson Walton, 931 Curtis St., remembers
another blase in about 1904 that took at least tuo
lives (and maybe three) and put the R n>
Military Academy out of business.
Walton was a teen-age student at K M . A when
this fire occurred, and he barely escaped with his
own life As he recalls it, this fire also started
at an early morning hour, and it was just about
this time of the year. When a fire starts :in a
village the size of Gambier, you cant do much
IxcXt to try to get the people out and watch
the building burn. That's what £«««•* at KMA
in 1904, and that's what happened at Ken>
College this week.
Another Greater Cincinnati boy who barely
escaped with his life In the 1904 fire at Gambler
was George Frank Haman, whose family owned a
rUrnlWre .tore In Mlllcreek Valley. A few years
later—when he was 18-young Haman was a cub
reporter on The Enquirer, and he was BC"t to h^J
cover the $600,000 fire which destroyed the old
Chamber ofCommerce Building at Fourth and
Vine Haman was one of six persons killed when
the suspended roof of that building collapsed.
Walton, who had seen young H^anjump
from a second-story dormitory room at Gambler
to save his life In 1904, stood on the street and
watched the Chamber of Commerce fire in 1911.
*
*
*
OUT OF THE ORDINARY: Joe Baer tells me
thai in the 55 years his florist company (Julius
Baer) ha. been in business, two things happened
recently which never happened before, and
•ays he never heard of them happening to any
other florists, either. ,
No 1- William H. Muench, who retired as
Treasurer of the Lunkenhelmer Co. 25 years ago
i been Hvlng ..no. In MiamiI Beach,
died recently and left a considerable sum of
tnonev 10 mc p»ci
use the Interest and principal to put ftowc
the grave of his wife in Spring Grove «very
on her birthday, Chrlatma... andI th.hr weddln
™nlv«r..ry The money wa, left outright to Baer
with instructions for them to use jheir own dis
cretion about using the principal and interest untiljj
It is gone.
-c
No 2- During the Christmas holidays Robert
E. Herkin ordered an azalea plant delivered to hill
home at 5256 Hardl.ty Ave. and within'«1|
JhTplant
faded bad^.
Heekin reported this to
the plant iaa^u
u»mj. —
....
.
ann f mit
a n TYi o roses
RS s.
the florist,
andj T~>
Baer
sent
out some
™8e» M
replacement. Heekln subsequently paid his bill
of $10 but almost two months later he sent
another check for $10, explaining that the azalea
plant had suddenly come to life and was doing
beautifully, so he felt he owed for both the roses
and to
4P
^}jU>eople
uu. H.b lUeki.u .
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John Humphrys, student from Kenilworih. 111., who escaped'
withoul injury, looks |or his belongings after hre burned out
Kenyon
a 122-year-old dornuiory that
in Gambier, O.

HARRISBURG, PA.
Circ. D. 65,124
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Fire Victim's Mother
Gives Blood to
Local Red Cross Bank

NEWS (Evening)

^
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SAFETY VIOLATIONS

ITH the tragic results' of tfi'e Keynoh College Hre Tn

mind, a holocaust in which nine students perished, it is

well to inquire whether public and private educational institu
tions in our own Commonwealth 'are better protected than was
the Ohio school.
It is to be assumed that fire marshals of the State and of
the several municipalities have done and are doing everything
they can to insure safeguards against such a disaster occurr
ing in Pennsylvania, but it can never be wrong to double
check the safety, appliances such as proper tire c *cap£S, ade
quate alarm sy^UP^jRJf^£0

Mrs. Bert Levy of Elkins Park,
Pa., was one of the donors who
gave a pint of blood to the local
blood bank as the Red Cross
bloodmobile made its second visit
here Thursday.
Her son, Robert, is one df the
Kenyon students in Mercy hos
pital, wITfi two Droken ankles
and a broken nose as result of
Sunday's fire.
"I think it was very little com
pared to what was done for him
here," said Mrs. Levy. "I thought
it was fortunate I happened to\
be able to give."
Mrs. Levy was seven times a
donor far blood c
Wor^l War

0fL

SALEM, O.
NEWS
Circ. D. 5,734

Circ. D. 162.057 - S. 258.162

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
VINDICATOR
Ore. D. 794,481 - S. 112,183
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I Dormitory Fire Spurs Stale-wide Ohio Probe

II
<1

Coiumhus, Ohio, March 3 l / P )
Albert A. Woldman, Stale innin<2.
. j .
H»Yqfl f-_»l- dustrial relations director, ors
a
"
• "J dormitory fiVfe dered inspectors to make an iml
survey of fire' hazards!

' ,^ R

' several
»'

Columbus, March 4 (A. P.).—The
house of representatives Thursday
fxtended its sympathy
'here nine students burned
to death In a dormitory fire.
It adopted a resolution offered by
Representatives George ft. rv-trxpHi-^—
tick 'R. Knox), James A. YouqgBai
>
Cny.ihoga)
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Report Kenyon Hall
Violated Seven Laws
COLUMBUS. O. — <U.tt — Seven
violations of the state building code
fertMeC\ at-old Kenyon Hall. Kenyon '
college dormitory destroyed by fire
early Stlfrda} with a loss of nine
lives, it hrfs been disclosed.
State Industrial Relations Di
rector A. A. Woldman said an in
spector's report showed that at. the
Gambler,- or.'roHege the--dormitory
had the wrong type of fire escapes,
had open frame stairs, and had no
rear exit on the first floor.
The inspection also showed that;
the building lacked a fire alarm1
system and that basement doote
opened inward instead of outward!
Woldman said.
He said there were enough fuA
escapes, but they were of the wronjJ
type because they could be reached
only through windows instead of
doors.
Woldman said he has ordered his
department's inspectors to check at
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myon Fire Hits Home
Seven Violations
To
Two Harford Families
Of Building Code
g U A W
nine
At Kenyon Hall
Harford families.

«l» *>

T'

u/hich

COLUMBUS—Seven violations of
the state building code existed att
old Kenyon Hall, Kenyon CflltoB*
dormitory destroyefTTT^flfl^with a
loss of nine lives, it was disclosed
today.
State industrial relations directoi
A. A. Woldman said an inspector's
report showed that the Kenyon
dormjtory had the. wrung ty p.
r . k r « . npes.,
M Khad
a r l Aim irftmf! stairs.
AlnM;
the first

Dr.

William F. Peirce of Eromorton. who was Presldent o the
college from 1896 to »^said
felt a great part of his past nau gone up u- "an-os with the old •
Kenyon Hall.
, M
George Cameron, son of . , Mr? Brodnax Cameron of
n \ Mr a student at the college.
I
Amoved out o« OldKenyon
^0^07^^ .vhon ho

The inspection also showed thai

helped several boys down a
hot fire escape.
"We heard the report of the
fire on the radio Sunday , Mr..
Cameron said, "and we
^
Ulc with worry because we

5 building "lacked

!^drth.theh.d.«uOoorgo
to tell us hb was all right."
Ik
Dr. Pelrce said he has more
.associations with Old Kenyon than
u
rany other college building!

alarm

I ^He "sahi 'there were enough fire
1 «- capes, but they were of the wrong
I type because Ihey could be
(J only through windows instead
#»l doors.

that Ge^^t aWnJ
ii the sssombHi .hor^ ^

a fire

and that basement doors
opened inward instead of outward.

cvstem
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Inspection Starts
On Ohio Buildings
COLUMBUS. O . March 3—(T)
—The death of nii^Jtf i».™» ^
[ lege students in a'flormitorv firt
torfflfi" prompted a state wide in
spection of fire precautions in all
school and college buildings.
State Industrial Relations Di
rector Albert A. Woldman order
ed inspectors to make an im
mediately survev of *re JJUU?
ni both public and private edu
cational buildings.
i
Woldman said Kls inspectoi ^,
reported seven violations of the
building rode in "Old Kenyonj
Hall" The dormitory buineo
Sunday, killing nine and injurling 25.
#
# ,
"WE CAN'T UNDO the Ken
y o n c a t a s t r o p h e . " W o1d m a n
said, "but we believe 'IniUar
violations exist in other college^
and In towns where there Is no
local building inspection servicp"
1
The Kenyon butlding, Woldiman reported, had ladder type
fire escapes from windows. The
law requires staircase type es
capes from doors.
I
The director said other build
ing law violations at the tlorinltorv were no fire-proof stain
ways, no first floor back doors,
open fireplaces and no fire alarm
system.
«
#

I

TfTi

"One of my first actions on
taking office," he said, "was to
do repair
repair work
work on the building,do

Fire At Kenyon
^tirs Activity

State Official
Cites Kenyon
Fire Violations

OHIO
m , t,rP|,onm
and in 1906 I had it completely! EAST UV1OTPTOU OHIU
modernized.
Kr> ViEtY"
Circ. D. 14.890
"Two heavy fire walls were
built between the main section and
COLUMBUS,
0., —(INS)—State
the two wings. The fire walls only
MAR A 1349
Industrial Relations Director Al-1
THE STATE SCHOOLS for
went up to the roof, however, and
bert A. Woldman said yesterday
the blind and deaf in Columbus
the fire spread across the roof.
that seven violations of the state
are serious lire hazards, Dale
iI Imagine
imagine that
inai u
It was tne
the massive
building code were found at "Old
Stump, general counsel for tne
nM
•
I
mlinrc
iifKUK
ennn/x«4»J
4L..
old timbers which supported the
Kenyon Hall" which was destroyed
Ohio Federation of Organizations
roof
that burned
ftg»rv»<»iv and
by fire Sunday with a death toll of \ for the deaf, said today.
rooi ma;
ournea s«
so fiercely,
A flash fire at either of . the
made the heat so intense that the
schools could easily create
he
Woldman said the fire escapes
metal fire escapes became too h<
worst nightmare of suHerin^
were of the wrong type,
that
LV idle."
1U1C.
to ha
and horror In Ohios histotJ,
there was no fire alarm system
The fire is thought to have
Stump said In a prepared stateand that the same conditions pre
)erR
started UY
by an
fire in
<XN open ure
vailed in other buildings on the
ment.
, * *
1
^COLUMBUS, March 4 <AP>~"
• off ALjft
the parlors,
which used• tr
Kenyon College campus. He orderThe
state
Industrial
Relations
De
he old
and 11\ji\A common
wiuuiuii room
IUUIII aiiu
iiptf "air immediate investigation of
THE ATTORNEY SAID 200
partment. alarmed by the death of
all Ohio school buildings,
blind children and 300 deaf chil
It broke out at about 4
nine students in the Kenyon Col-,
Basing his statements on a re
dren live in old building* con
•I., when all the students were
lege fire, yesterday BWWW1 Ml
structed of wood in Civil \V ar
port filed by Inspector
Robert
n
n .I asleep.
Hhiei-p.
inspection of all school and co times. The school for U*i deal
Baughman of Mansfield, Woldman
Old Ke on Hall was the coD
I has been condemned foi many
lece buildings in Ohio.
said the fire escapes were "ample
f,'s first uildlng, erected with
years by the state fire marshal,
Director Albert A. Wold™"\
but of the wrong type."
X"is that the founder, Bishop
directed hia 21 Inspectors Jo drop ft
He said the only entrances to the
•1M.WS1
au
%Zv said .««
$5,200,000 w..
wgQfli.
lander i haae, had raised i
their current assignments and | fire escapes were through wind
Kiauu Yv U
01 1Lord
iigland
h uie
the neip
help of
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by law, that the fire escapes were
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tK
T
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build-*'
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ders for correction where th .
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/.-signed
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famous
The
industrial relations chief
find building cod. violation,
said the building had only open
which might become fire hazards.
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IU least
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Kenyon Fire Relief
Fund Starts Here

?I«U(

^wibief People

Kenyon Facully
Raise $1,616

'The Kenyon student relief fun<
in Gam bier, under the cnairman
ship of the Rev. Thomas Barrett
; Kenyon college chaplain, reachec
'..$lbib this morning. To date, 5\
I townspeople and 52 faculty fami
lies have contributed cash.
Clothing has aiso come in ir
large quantities. Several student!
have been completely outiittec
from the clothing pool. Fund:
which have been collected ar<
being used to replace clothing noi
available from the pool, to buy
books tand personal needs, and tc
provide transportation for those
students who need to go home to
rest and recuperate.
According, to present indications,
the Kenyon faculty will be repre
sented 100 per cent on the role of
contributors. Other Gam bier resi
dents who have given are: Mabel
L. King, Mary Flecknoe, David
Evans, Dolores Wolf, Minnie L.
Sapp, Bessie C. Allen, A. W.
Helen, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dial,
F. J. Vinck, Helen B. .Ayers.
Martha Jameson, Fred Parker,
JSlla M. Parker, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Stull, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
iXnymon, Mildred McMahon, Mr.
and Mrs. John Mansfield, Mrs.
Julia Lawless, J. Ray Brown
Marie G. Reed, Mrs. W. P. Reeves
Neora S. Kilmer. Chet Horn, John
H. Wilson, The Peoples Bank, Mr,
James Lynch, Hayes' restaurant
and store, Wesley Harding, Mary
A. Devin.
Mrs. Cecil Vernon, Eugene Har
ding, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Rowley,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Davidson, Mr. and
, Mrs. Otto Shaffer, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hillier, Mr. and MA, Har-[
old McCalla, Frederick f\uker. ]
Mr. and Mrs. D. Hathawnyi Mrs.
Fdythe Wuchner, Mr. and Mrs
Rusler Bell, Roger Walton, Mr
and Mrs. David McClusky.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Kring, Mrs.
Lola White, Charles Engle, Mr.
Charles Henwood, Mr. Fred Phillias, Mr. and Mrs. Ludlow En^-'e,
Mrs. Dorothy Dean, Mr. and Mrs.

•\t the college, where the 12»ryear
old dormitory. Old Kenyon ha ,
was destroyed by fire Sund^'
causing death to nine^ Three local
students escaped unhurt.
Rev Donald V. Carey, rector of
Grace Episcopal church and Ken
yon alumnus, is r®ce,v.in^f^ 15q
at the church office, ipu
Lafayette-av.. SE. He said £on*r!" !
hut ions would be forward_ed_byhlm j
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THE DRASTIC FIRE
AT OLD
KEN
—
FEBRUARY 27,
By Geoffrey Chalmers

III

Time—5:00 a.m.
A dull red glow is visible in the
^ipper middle section of Old
.enyon. It becomes brighter as
it shines from the windows,
uddenly a boy runs down the
path for all is worth yelling,
J'Fire! Fire!"
5:15
he boys are pouring out of the
* —' "
zings of Old Kenyon carrying
their belongings. The campus
lear Hanna Hall looks as if it
vere a gala moving day. The
Deciding, etc., has been toted
)ut of reach of the hungry
lames. The Kenyon fire truck
las arrived by this time. The
jiremen take out the two inch
Jtose from the cellar of the
burning building, but it is puny
*in comparison with the size of
jhe flames by now, so they un
load the big four inch hose from
^e truck and are assembling it.
l crowd of college boys have
grabbed the end and are brac"ig themselves for the shock
pertain to come with the force
t>f the water. 15 minutes is
ppent in waiting for it. Will it
tome? Has something gone
zrong? No! a welcome straight
ening shows that the water was
just a little delayed in coming.
the Mount Vernon fire fcCU
romes rushing to the scone
Sirens wailing. Soon theif)M
r7erful pumP is Puttii^^B
|00 gallons to our hundri
linute.

M v K e c h n i e T e l l s Of
K e n y o n C o l l e g e Fire
Kandell McKechnie"*gavv IU
Parents the first news of th
dormitory fire when he phoned
through last Sunday morning
just bet ore the eleven o'clock
4 rvice began. He was not liv
ing in the destroyed building
but had had a bad time of it
along with the rest of the stu
dents while trying to get
11 lends and belongings out of
danger. The Rev. and Mrs.
Vlexand r McKechnic wish to'
take this oppoertunity to exPress once' again their appre-,
eiation of the many kind phond
culls from RandelVs friends
who had heard of the disaster
through radio and press. (Ran ,
dall's fathi r, the present rectoi)
of All Saints' Church, graduy
ated from Kenyon in 1917 with
the degres of Bachelor *>f Phil
osophy and Master of Arts
having been elected to Phi Beta
; Kappa the preceding y ar: durI ing his years on the campus he
had lived in the dormitory now
destroyed.
Randell also reported that
Miss Phyllis Hecht of Hillside
Avenu\ Great Neck, was per
fectly all right. (Miss Hecht lis
now on a trip to various col
leges representing the National
Council's Department of Col
lege Work, and was at Kenyon
conferring with the chaplain
114 re on matters to be presentid to the next session of the ,
Church's Cincral Convenion i
which meets in San Francisou

KM

I.
RAPIDS, MICH.
TRESS

Circ. D. 103,384
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h°se m the rear has now
l
been abandoned and another is
being concentrated on the lower
pa f of the west wing in the
zain hope that the second story
James (in the west wing) may
e quenched enough so as to
save the lower half intact. The
pushes and shrubbery growing '
by the burning building arc
hmcally enough, covered with
Lhe frozen sPray of the fire hose. 1
» ,
faint light from the east
leralds the coming of a sorrow1 day.
All hope has been lost
savmg
the building. The
lngs are n°w just as raging as
h
•he center section was a lew
ours before. The center secon has been reduced to noth

and thlrra0itllinbuaSheS' hCTe
loaning against the folitaiy
'
a
utl,nedaga
'"st
6^om:X rk;
neysewWhirckh °'

t
h
e

b Mk

MrLvrzflre truck

Packing up.

Nothing buTdis-

tho'dMMcyrePHtS

7me

fr0ni

sjpr

a..-..

sured for $500,000, but lHHi
ages amount to one !!nr
and one of tho 1^
Million, *
in Ohfo ha 'h ° f' buildin(«
one ot the*
mankind all in T en*mies ot
a s,ngle night.
Oh cinn

Code'Broken*
At Kenyon
Expert S a y s Fire Laws
Violated in Hall
Columbus. Ohio—<U.J9—Seven vio
lations
laiions of
Ul the
tlitr state
ataic building
uuuw»5 code
-A. old
.1J T."
existed at
Kenyon hall. VonXen"— dormitory destroyeanv
yon colletv
—r
,
flr<TT ?fftySunday with a loss ot
nine lives, it was disclosed Thurs
day.
A. A. Woldman, state industrial
relations director, said an inspector's report showed that at the
Gambler, Ohio, college the dormi
tory had the wrong type of fire
escapes, open frames stairs, and no
rear exit on the first floor.
The inspection also showed that
the building lacked a fire alarm
system and that basement doors
opened inward instead of outward,
Woldman said.
Woldman said he has ordered his
department's inspectors to check
all schools in the state and their
housing accommodations for simi
lar violations. Harry Callan. state
~l^
" -eadiL. had an-
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